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"Bake 10 minutes in 
a very hot oven».

v.

1I HE clock will count those minutes 
for you to the exact second, but 
how about that “very hot”oven?

Every woman has known the nerve 
rack of that guess; whether the oven 
is “just right” or not; whether the cake 
will “fall” or burn, or whether it will 
come out done to a turn.

With the glass door and the tell-true 
thermometer of the Pandora 

Range there is no guess—only the sure 
knowledge of seeing exactly what is 
going qn in the oven.

You not only can see the cake as it 
bakes, but you can also see by a glance 
at the thermometer when the baking 
temperature of the oven is exactly right.

And by the Pandora flue and control 
systems you can instantly regulate th^t 
condition—raise or lower the tempera
ture.

The woman who is plodding along with a worn-out range or an 
date the joy there is in store for her the day a Pandora Range is set up 
■•daylight” oven and thermometer that never forgets to tell the exact tat of the oven
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i antiquated stove cannot appr< 
in her kitchen with v

/ T,v $1
“The Magic of the Pandora”—Booklet Free

This.is only one ofüiè th^evtty w
W S&'i Write for it to the nearest McClary Branch.

*1$

McClaris Pandora
Vancouver
Saskatoon

Winnipeg.
EdmontonMontreal

CalgaryToronto
HamiltonLondon 

St. John, N.B i
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E Indispensable 
on tne Farm
i?th!3 Ç°wer unit that saves money and
famworkTp ***” ^ * *"» y°Ur

A Fairbanks-Morse
“Z” Engine

p^pSSy'SÆTphot and ““ work il
isnmuw8 maxi,nunJ power at minimum cost.
î”,ÏSiteK5r«SlÆStatt* ““ *• "

1HH.P. *90.00 3 H.P. $160.00 « H.P. «278.00 
_ r. O. B Montreal hnd toron to
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company,

JLfmitecI
s1™. ssskssss ,°h" °"b”
sSsas-BttfisfS
vice to see that you are satisfied.
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Ottawa 
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Toronto
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MADE IN f 
CANADA

T3!!00! Srîwir?»*" proof tm»

££»£££rx; sïïss “ * ^

-n£3*1&13Y?££ SS'Sj.ïïyiîîs
«tenais,—Hyatt Boiler bearings, wSTL i f, “d 16110 **
nn .au _ _ T1*8’ Write to-day for full particulars. —.
GILSON MFC. CO., Ltd., 809 York St, GUELPH, Ont

*
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The Auto-Home Garage
is just what you need 
for your car. It is built 
in sections; any one 
can erect it. It is 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Place your order 
early, have a neat warm 
place for your car in 
cold weather. Send for 

■ full particulars.
I A. Coates & 
1 Sons

§P§t

Manufacturers 
Burlington, Ontario 

Box 151

WANTED Aisike, Tim- . 
".'Iiy, Red

Urio Grown AJfalfa, and Whfte 
Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we null pay u l, Vour 
station. TODD & COOK, |
Seed Mâchants, Stooffvîil- Ontario, I
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A Real Oil 6^,
m E xperiment

In a few t mthe The f ,i"v f«*

Hoag Oil Engine
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II Cold Winter Weather
Jh\ When the Bleak Winds Blow ji

I !
W be prepared. Don’t be caught with the 
ji old pump and trough water supply— 

<T\ carrying water for the house and lugging 
k I it to the stock through deep snow.

Cr

1 j

<
At a

rf cost which is a saving, you can have allI E
m I the comfort of a hot and cold water sup- 

r ply by installing an
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Water everywhere—in the house, 
the barn, and every convenient place • 
you want it. Your home is more 

tjjii'f { pleasant, your stock more thrifty, every- 
Æ 1 one’s work twice as easy. Saves time fX 

and wages. V 1i#il

!

1 r 'V h/n. (( "> T
ml -M

1: I
Write for booklet. We plan to meet. \ 

your épecial needs. fib ”III ,--1

I
Empire Manufacturing Co, Limited. BSÊ^ÎSS,, London, Out

Branch °fflee and Warehouse; lit Adelaide St. W., TORONTO, ONT.1
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Get $20 More Butter- 
Fat Profit Per Cow ilone wffl «HiWJ:

iC*TOP losing cream through out- 
O of-date and inefficient separation 
methods. Take a lesson from the 
Swedish farmers. Their farming 
conditions have compelled them to 
cut out all cream waste. Their de
mand for perfect cream separation 
has produced the most efficient 
cream separator in the world -— the 
VIKING. Get ALL the cream— 
ALL the profit that it is possible to 
make from each cow. Use a

II ,tAr

»vteteste v,*et draifc» and

if ■■ !o?
%1

, i>. / i
HOAC à CO.

Ontarn, m%v

//% x
L Running
* tireshor v™G▼ SEPARATORS

i
i

Get Back to Nature1

Lower in Price— 
Greater in Capacity
You save money when you buy a 
VIKING. You add to your butter-fat 
profits every day you use a VIKING. 
Expert’s tests prove that the VIKING 
actually has 100 pounds of milk 
greater capacity per hour than many 
separators costing more than the 
VIKING. World wide demand for 
VIKINGS has built up the largest 
separator factory in existence: 180,000 
VIKINGS are sold every.year.

Abandon cares and business worries. The 
length and breadth of Canada calls you. 
Bury yourself in the depths of her forests 
and enjoy the ideal holiday for the care
worn business man
Pack up the kit. Hit the trail to the silent 
places where big game abounds.
And be sure *

>
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•ÿ weedk, DoyoeiÉssL
* Sis 12 lys.. EjMijae 
ii *11*00 TWjjtff 
»? Send fer faj
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Dominion
Ammunition

ED Aisike, Tim- 
'•;hv, Red 
Clover, On- |

t, and White Blossom 
iy to offer please mail 
i at once let you knowg'fiiF "•
itouflvtile, Ontario,

1

More Than ONE 
MILLION in Use

1is in the old duffle bag. It’s the 1
one sure way of making the trip 
a success.
Dominion Ammunition is made for use 
in Canada—tested to every action and 
to every shooting condition.
Big game hunters find Dominion Metafiles the 
most accurate and dependable for big game. 
Make your big game trip a success by using 
Dominion in your rifle.
The big “D” trademark guarantees its depend
ability.

myour
■

HIt is the simplest separator made to
day. Easiest running. Operation 
starts et once with the turn of the 
handle. Whole bowl can be cleansed 
in 3 minutes. Nothing but the high
est grade steel enters its construction.

It is Guaranteed For a Lifetime
Everywhere it is used it proves itself A 
profit maker for the farmer. It will pay you 
to investigate. Drop in on your local dealer 
and see the VIKING In operation.
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Dominion Cartridge Co., 
Limited

Get These 2 Books FREEt

m
in
I* î Send for these books. They are full of 

practical, profit-making suggestions 
for the farmer. We want you to have A 
and profit by them whether you buy 
a VIKING or not. Write today,

8:••(] m îCanadaMontreal, Î!> !•j

Swedish
Separator
Company
DeptU 507 So. Well* St, 

Chicago, lllinoi»
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You can now make your home bright and cheerful and SAVE 
ONE-HALF ON OIL. Tests by Government and leading uni
versities prove this wonderful new Aladdin is nearly five times 
as efficient as the best round wick flame lamps. BURNb 70 
HOURS ON ONE GALLON common coal oil. #No odor, 
smoke or noise, no pumping up, easy to operate, won t explode. 
Won GOLD MEDAL. Guaranteed.nr it to nights rate

■ pmve for yourself without risk that this remarkable white light
■ has no equal. If not entirely satisfied, return it at our expense
■ $1000 REWARD will be given to anyone who shows us an oil 
9 larrro equal in every way to this new Aladdin.
9 i*ET VAIIDC CDFE I We want one user in each localitÿ 
9 " ***" to whom we can refer customers.

■ MANTLE LAMP CO. 298 Aladdin Bid,., MONTREAL OB WIBNIPE6
LARGEST COAL on. MANTLE LAMP HOUSE IH THE WORLD 9

MAKE MOMEV SPARE ft’^toy^NO MONEY1 N ECESSARY °W e «tart y ou. Sample Mnt 
nWI IF FULL TIME! for 10 days' trialjindGIVERJ?RE^^hei^b^>ecom^^^ietribqtoT^

The Waterloo Boy m
L

AJlgaa*a•ork it
Hi Im

Quick ehlp- 
ment always 
assured 
from ware
houses at 9 
different 
distribut I a , 
pain t e 
thro ughout 
Canada
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The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test.

. The Tractor that is guaranteed under all condi 
lions.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.

1
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THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

Soiling agents for Ontario. Seaforth, Ont.

X
IPEERLESS POULTRY FENCE

Mot Netting
It » complete 
poultry. Top .

A Heat Fenco-
i Strongly made and closely spaced—making 
1 barrier against large animals as well as small 
I and bottom wires No. 9—intermediates No. 12 wire-made, 
F by tiie Open Hearth process which time and other tests have] 
'proven to be ihe beet- bend for catalog. Ask about Our farm and ornamental 1 
fencing. Agrfioiee nearly everywhere. Agents wanted In unassigned territory.

The Benwell - Hexle Wire Feeee Company, Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Han-, Hamilton, Ont.

iSHIPPERS! Consign 
your carloads to 

The E.L RICHMOND CO.
DETROIT

The Old Reliable Firm. In 
business a quarter of a century. 

References—Any Bank.HAY PM*
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load, the pad on your 

shoulder compresses, and the 
jar never reaches you. 11$ 
same principle accounts for 
the marvelous change m a 
Ford that comes with the

| L 
1 ! I Ï Saves Money

For The Farmer

I iin t

!:

i
l! ? s■ V:

PATENTED"DRICES of farm products 
a have reached a high level. 
The farmer can take full ad
vantage of this situation only 
by adding to his equipment 
of time and labor-saving ma
chinery. Time and labor are 
money. When time and labor 
are saved, money is saved.

Time and labor-saving de
vices for working the land do 
not produce complete results 
in themselves. The farmer 
must have rapid and depend
able means of placing his 
products on the market.

The Ford One-Ton Truck will 
make trips to town so much more 
quickly than the horse that you will 
have many extra hours of time to 
devote to productive work. A large 
number oi farmers have proven th 
Ford One-Ton Truck to be a time 
and money-saver—have you?

i
Shock Absorber ■

For Ford Cars
Hassler Shock Absorbers take 
the weight of the body off the 
tires. At the slightest irregu
larity in the roadthey compress 
and absorb the jolt. Prevent 
sidesway and upthrow,ma* * 
your Ford ride as easily 
smoothly as a $2,000 car. 
Hassler Shock Absorbers save 
gasoline and tires, lower up
keep costs, and increase me 
resale value of your car. 300, 
000 Ford Owners recognize 
their economic necessity.
tO-Day Free Trial Offo?

Phone, write or call for FREE 
TRIAL BLANK and we will haw 
a set of Hasslera put on your 
Ford without a cent of expense 

Try them 10 days. Theo, 
if you are willing to do without 
them, they will be taken off with- 

out charge. Don’t ride 
without Hasslere 
simply became 
someone diacoor* 

s j ages you from try- 
W tag them. Accmt 
“ this offer andseofie 

yourself.Over300,000 
sets in use. Do it now/

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited
Utk Drawer H.C.27 HAMILTON, ONT, ON.
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11 Runabout
Touring

$ 660 Coupe - - 
690 Sedan

F. O. B. Ford, Ontario
All prices subject to war tax 
charge, except truck and chassis 

All prices subject to change without notice

- $ 875 
- - 10751

Price (chassis only) $750
F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

I
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
ONTARIOFORT»

7
Every manufactured product that à 
worth it, ia marked by the maker with 
his trade-mark. Harness ia no except 
tion. To be certain you get BK» 
VALUE and get a set you am DE- 
PEND UPON, get the famous TREES 
HARNESS, sold all over Canada as 
IMPERIAL BRAND, and trade- 
marked with the Horse's Head in the 
Horseshoe. Watch for this trad£ 
mark in buying and always ASK. 
YOUR DEALER for IMPERIAL 
BRAND HARNESS. We prefer to 
have you buy it from your dealer but, 
if he hasn't it, write direct to us. 
Prices range as low as <22 a set, single, 
complete, and <39 a set for team, with
out collars. Harness cheaper than 
this is not safe to buy. Our cheapest 
harness ia SOLID VALUE and, into 
class, is by far the best for the price. 
Our Buggy Special at $28 is 
strongly recommend for strength, good 
looks and long service. We have a 
stock of everything in the harness line 
and can supply you promptly, it 
only costs 3 cents to write us and find 
out all you want to know.

|§: :

!i II

HAVE FIVE OR SIX CARS OF

SHAVINGSSiI!

i mI DEAFNESSrwT> mi4 k % ato offer for early delivery, at eighteen cents per 
bale. F.O.B., the cars our yard. Just the 
material you need for packing or litter purposes.

Patent Solicitors~£eth®"tonh1a“8,h * Co-
• Th. old-established firm.

«Üm «-«ry where. Head Office: Royal Bank
Toronto. Ottawa Office: S Elgin St 

throughout Canada. Booklet free.

Ill Ujhi
ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT

Write for Free Booklet and particulars of 
the free trial offer of the Mears Ear Phone.«SêiiiP

THE MALLIDAY COMPANY, Uum, HAMILTON
r ACTOR V OHTWHVTOM CANADA

II.
SAMUEL TREES

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA
Dept. A , 194a PEEL STREET, MONTREAL.

48 W^lltndton St..East.
TORONTO J1’lease mention Advocate when writing.V
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PROTECTION HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE 
primary object of Life Insur
ance.

FOR THE FAM I LY Present-day Assurance, how- 
r . , - XT , ever, has largely extended the

scope ot its benefits. Not only as protection for others, but as a method 
°f providing for one's own future, the Limited Payment Policies issued 
by The Great-West Life cover every possible requirement.

Low rates and high profits to Policyholders have given the Company 
a business of over $155,000,000.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
Dept. “Z" Head Office, Winnipeg

LEARN TO RUN A

TRACTOR
Complete, practical course by mail on the con
struction. operation, care, and repair of all 
kinds of gas and gasoline tractors. You learn 
at home. Write for circular.

Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd., 
Dept. 3, Toronto, Carada.
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'Shoulder! agricultural industry are dealt with in a logical and 
common-sense manner throughout this short story, 
wherein many rural problems are revealed and ex
plained.

The Loan and the Citizen.editorial.N you step into,
: while carrying a 
1, the pad on your 
mpresses, and the 
caches you. The 
iple accounts for 
ous change in a 
omes with the

I 1The Public Treasury will, no doubt, soon be empty 
and another Victory Loan campaign will be launched 
in order to replenish the depleted till. Those who have 
had money to invest know full well the character and 
behavior of a bond but to the average citizen that docu
mental piece of paper, known as a Victory Bond, was not 
a familiar object when the last Loan was floated. Sus
picion in this regard has now been dissipated and the 
next issue should be received as as one would an old

Keep the plow going.
■

A Study of the Breeds.Prepare to buy Victory Bonds. HIAll the splendid breeds of live stock which are fostered ( 
in most civilized countries did not just grow up, like 
Topsy in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” They represent the 
work of a century on the part of careful painstaking 
breeders and their successors, who worked hard and 
risked much to leave for posterity breeds of horses,

The pullets should be in winter quarters.

This is the month for “barn-cleaning."
acquaintance. Furthermore it has come home to 
the people that to their country they owe some obliga
tion which can be partially met through the investment cattle, sheep and swine improved and suitable to serve
of their savings in Government securities. The best a better purpose in the agricultural field than did the
omen for the success of the next Loan, however, is the nat;ve or original stock. The development and die-
fact that citizens in all walks of life realize that without tribution of the standard or popular breeds has been
money in the Public Treasury the wheels of industry recorded and it affords some of the most interesting
would cease to turn and there would be no employment. an(j instructive reading to be found in agricultural f|
This in turn would paralyze business and ruin the de- literature. From week to week there will appear in
mand for even the most essential commodities known tbe Live Stock Department of this paper a short dis-
to trade. Where there is nothing with which to pay 
or exchange there is no demand that will be recognized as

i Get the winter quarters ready for the bees.

Akoriwr
Ford Cars
, I

:k Absorbera f»W 
if the body off the 
e slightest i 

dth

Don’t neglect the young foal. It will make good 
use of a little grain.

I
Cover the root pit lightly at first and add protection 

as the weather becomes more severe..
-1
Ioa ey com

It will not be a bad plan to settle the seed corn 
question this fall and secure the supply.

We commend these articles 
to the breeder on account of the information he can 
glean from them concerning the history, type, character

Last year’s Loan was able to finance the only pur- and general qualifications of his chosen animal. We 
chaser who could buy the Canadian farmers’ excess commend them to the agricultural student, interested 
products, namely, Great Britain. In the fiscal year, in live stock, as a means of getting acquainted with this 

Read in this issue what some good shepherds advise 1915, we exported animal produce and agricultural all-important branch of agriculture, and we commend
products valued at $209,000,000. For the fiscal year them to the teachers and pupils of our schools as a 
ending March 31, 1918, we exported no less than $740,- source of information that will educate our country’s 

Turkey separated from her allies will be extremely 000,000 worth, the largest agricultural exports from this young along lines whicji are really worth while, and 
unhappy this winter. Bulgaria set her a good example, country on record. Great- Britain required these train them for more efficient husbandmen should they,

products but she had not the ready cash with which to in later years, heed the call to the farm.
Credit was advanced her and this large volume The live stock industry in any country depends to a 

nounced for the Railway Board. Delays are dangerous. 0j SUppi;es moved into consumption. When Canadians very iargC extent on the character of the animals reared,
asked to subscribe to the Victory Loan of 1917 an{j their adaptability to the conditions under which 

The Canada Food Board announces that substitutes they were enjoying war prosperity due to the great they are obliged to exist. Breeds differ in certain 
for white flour will soon be raised to 20 per cent, in the volume of orders placed in Canada by Great Britain, respects and the industry as a whole owes its develop- 
Canadian Standard loaf thus giving us the "Allied Loaf” Those war orders were and still are the backbone of our ment and stability to this variation found in all classes 
as decided upon by the food controllers of the various general position. A full subscription to the Victory Qf jjve stock. For this reason animal husbandry is one

Loan of 1918 is necessary if these conditions are to con- Qf tj,e most interesting of all branches of agriculture, 
tinue. The farmer who buys Victory Bonds is his own and a ciose study of the breeds fascinates the student

to buy Victory Bonds. who attempts to trace their origin and become acquainted
with the characteristics which distinguish them. Clydes-

the jolt. ] 
l upthrow, 
ide as easily and 
i a $2,000 car.
:k Absorbers save 1 
l tires, lower 
and increase 
of your car. 300, 
hvners recognize 
iic necessity.
90 Trial Oiter

cussion of some breed. ■trtl
such.

During inclement weather in the fall there is usually 
job about the stable that needs attention.some* illregarding the fall care and management of the flock.

I

or call for FRH 
K and we will haï» 
ders put on your 
a cent of expense 
em todays. Then, 
ling to do without 
1 be taken off with- 
charge. Don’t ride 
rithout Hasslere 
simply ■ 
someone! 
ages you from try
ing them. Accept 
this offer andeeefcc 
Mirself.Over300,000 
3 in use. Do it now.

■Limited

At time of writing no appointments have been an- pay.

were s
I

If
!1

countries concerned.

m The fall sales are commencing and anyone selling beneficiary. Prepare 
in this way should be getting their animals in fit. A 
reasonable quantity of chop, some oil cake, a few roots 
and plenty of good roughage will give results. Use a 
cheap blanket to keep the hair glossy and smooth.

now

.dale and Percheron type were fixed under altogether
different circumstances. They were molded and per- '
fected (so far as perfection has been attained in horse

.... . . „ flesh) in two separate countries, and by people who
In this issue we wish to introduce our readers to a e different ianguage8. The Holstein was nutured

story dealing with the experience of a farm boy as he ^ HoUand where the land wa8 level and forage abundant, 
meandered along life’s highway from the boyhood period ^ A hire in its period of development grazed on the 
on the farm, through college working his way up in Qf & ^ Qf ^ mountainouB district in Scot-
professional agriculture, and finally returning to the ^ The jergey breed grew up under less exacting 
farm as a permanent occupation. Through it all the condition8 on a fertile channel Isle. Is it any wonder, 
why is emphasized to such an extent that an abundance that we have these three distinçt dairy breeds of
of farm philosophy is written into the context, and sue suked jn j^y rC8pects to comply with
philosophy as only arises out of years of wide experience dairymane, requirements, but at the same time

retaining those inherent peculiarities which recommend —
, , , them for different conditions and environments. To ft

the reasons are the same as thousands of other country- b extent ali cattle, sheep and swine have been
reared youths might advance if they wished to express divided intQ branchcs, which represent the ideals of 
their thoughts in words. The author of the story has 
not found it necessary to digress from the paths of truth 

actual fact in order to make it interesting and

Some Common Sense Farm 
Philosophy.4ASSLER,|

HAMILTON, ONT,Ctil

Many farm flocks of hens suffer from tuberculosis 
which manifests itself in various ways. The common 
symptoms are lameness, “going light”, and in some cases 
diarrhoea. A post mortem examination frequently 
reveals elevated, white tubercles on the liver and 
other organs. Destroy all diseased birds at once and 
disinfect.
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The story has been oft repeated regarding the two 
Irishmen who were burying the dead after, a German 

j retreat. A wounded Hun protested vigorously and 
claimed he was not dead but so distrustful were the 
"undertakers in this case of anything emanating from a 
German source that they buried him forthwith. Ger
many s sins are beginning to take the course of a boom
erang.

different improvers or the natural result of varying 
agricultural or climatic conditions. There are' few 
subjects more interesting than a study of the breeds.and

to describe the emotions which severed the subject 
of his narrative from the old homestead.

"He compared his father’s friend’s success with his 
father's and mother’s struggle, and the answer seemed 

the results of unremitting toil on his

A Foundation For Lasting Peace.
Whether a league of nations is or is not the outcome 

of this war the essential principles governing peace terms 
sufficient to turn his as enumerated by President Wilson to Congress on

During the canvass for the last Victory Loan some 
few citizens were heard to remark “Oh! I am not going plain. He saw . ^

best and dearest friends.
These manifestations were

boyhood thoughts temporarily against the occupation February 11, if adhered to, will go a long way in prevent- 
of his parents, as it does many a boy, but add to this the ing further world conflicts or strife of local character, 
nromptings of the teacher and the urgings of fathers and We are slowly but surely getting away from the deep- 
mothers to enter some profession easier and more seated bellicose spirit which has permeated Europe from 
remunerative than agriculture and is there any wonder time immemorial and it is fitting that modem ideas 
that the rural population drifts cityward? The relation should emanate from the New World which, nevertheless, 

child and the relation of the state to the has shown itself able and willing to take up the sword

il•ness
ftto invest in Victory Bonds when I can make over 6 per 

cent, on my money invested in this business.” Others, 
no doubt, thought the 
little.

f if a i■ $ *same but said nothing and did 
They represent the short-sighted, selfish element 
amongst our population. They were sho.T.- 

sighted because they did not realize that if our country 
had no finances the industries could not go on and they 
would have no business. They were selfish because they 

willing to allow others to carry them.
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0
lifetime gin ye didna buy at least a doyen o' u:. « anteed-to-grow, true-to-label, hardyînd healthv w" 
from-scale, three-year-old stock.” In three ™ 
years at the oots.de, ye'll be sellin' apples by the Æ 
he tells ye, an tae prove it he shows ve nirtnrlr?' 
frae Hfe that fairly mak' yer mouth water 
thmk I ve ever seen onything growin’ on trees thaft 
compare w, the pictures o' apples that are tae be <2 
on the pages o some o’ those auld nursery catalog^ Thêv 
say that ye canna improve upon Nature but I'm thiS 
that whoever wis responsible for those works o' art a, 
ye might call them w.s r.nnin' Her a close second ons 
way. If the agent couldna’ accomplish his pùrnnL 
by way o yer sense o’ bearin' he generally made itmt 
by means o yer sense o’ sight. Seein’ is believin' 
ken. Besides, the prospect o’ bein able, in the near 
future o exercisin yer sense o’ taste, wis enough to 
bring the balance down on the side o’ the agent nin» 
times oot o’ ten. ’ e

Mony s the hole I’ve dug an’ inony's the tree I've 
planted, but few an' far between are the barrels o’ apples 
that I hae sold. Under the circumstances I dinna 
ken juist who to blame, mysel’ or the chaps that grew 
the trees. Sometimes it wis one an’ sometimes it wis 
the either, I suppose. I dinna blame the agent Gin 
he wis smart enough to beat me at the talkin’ game he 
desrved his salary. Sae lang as he didn’t ken that he 
was tellin’ lies there’s no’ a word to be said to him.

One chap I mind of, however, let his anxiety to 
mak’ a sale get the better o’ his honesty. He had been 
botherin' me, off an’ on, for a number o’ years, for what 
he called a "guid decent order”, an’ says he to me one 
day, “I see ye are in the strawberry business" says he- 
“noo I’ll tell ye what I’ll do. Gie me this order for 
apple-trees an’ I’ll get ye a better market for yer berries, 
by three cents a quart, than ye hae the noo. Ye'll hear 
from me inside a couple o’ weeks.” Weel, as one guid 
turn deserves anither I agreed, an’ the bargain wis made. 
I signed my name to his paper, but it didna occur to me 
to get him to dae as much on his part. I've never seen 
the scamp frae that day to this. I had to sell my 
strawberries at the auld price and pay for the apple- 
trees the next spring, when they were delivered, as wed. 
However, I conseedered that I had made a pretty fair 
bargain after all, seein’ how I got rid o’ the fellow for 
guid. It reminded me o’ the plan an uncle o' mine 
took in deal in’ wi’ a tramp that used to mak’ a raid on 
him a boot once every twa months or so. One day my 
uncle gave the chap a coat, an’ says he, “noo, this is a 
pretty guid coat. When ye come the next time ye’ll 
gie me fifty cents.” That wis the last visit he had frae 
the tramp. He must hae been some relation to my 
apple-tree agent, ye see.

Another agent, or salesman, as they call them
selves, that I mind of, wis a very religious sort o’ a man. 
Half o' the time he talked religion an’ half o’ the time 
he talked apple-trees. He had a verse o’ Scripture to 
fit ilka circumstance that wad come up. To change 
the conversation I asked him one day, what kind o’ 
apples he wis sellin’. "By their fruits ye shall know 
them,” he replied. And I found oot later on, when the 
trees I bought from him began to bear, that what he 
said wis true enough. Not one o’ his trees turned oot 
to be the kind that wis written on the label. Maist o’ 
them were crabs, an' unco’ measly crabs at that. They're 
that sour that they mak’ the pigs squeal an’ I’m thinkm’ 
that the mair they eat o’ them the thinner they get. 
The Government will be tellin’ us not to waste onything 
in the way o’ food in war-time, but I’m dootin’ they wad 
be stumped gin I asked them what to do wi’ my crab- 
apples. The auld wumman mak's pickles oot o’ them 
once in a while, as she says they tak’ unco' little vinegar, 
but a mon canna live on pickles alane, even in war-time. 
An’ the warst o' it is that once a crab-tree starts to grow 
naething on earth seems to be able to kill it. Last 
winter, when we had sae muckle o’ that forty-degrees* 
below-zero weather wi' a forty-mile east wind tae 
match, ye would hae thought that onything that wis 
oot o’ doors wad be pretty weel dried up, crab-trees 
an’ all. But no. When spring came they cam' oot 
as fresh as ever, while a boot half the apple-trees o 
ither varieties, through the country, were killed, as dead 
as last year’s potato tops. They say the good die you®? 
an’ it seems to be a fact. The nearer onything is to being 
a scrub, whether it's a cow or man or an apple-tree, the 
tougher they seem tae be.

However, it looks noo as though there might be 
chance for a harvest for apple-tree agents in this country 
in the next two or three years, that is, if oor appw^ 
growers havena become discouraged tae the point o 
goin’ clean* oot o’ the business. In some cas?.?J71uL 
than ninety per cent, o’ their trees hae been killed y 
last winter’s hard weather, and ye canna recover Ira 
a set-back like that as quick as ye can frae some it 
things. But juist the same I dinna think the app 
growers o' oor country are ony easier knocked °°t *7. 
the rest o’ the bunch. They may be doon but not 
stay. And when the salesman comes aroond, wi 
order-book an’ his winning ways, I hae na doot he 
be able to dae business as weel as he could in the au 
days, when baith he an’ his customer had sae nt*ucir*ver 
learn in regard tae human nature. To-day themuyer 
gets a square deal in pretty nearly every case, beca 
if for no ither reason, the seller kens that it's the 0MJ 
kind o’ business that’s ony guid. The ither kind i ^ 
money-losing proposition in the end. The human ra^, 
has been makin' a wee bit o' progress alang the “n^ 
commonsense and it's becoming evident tae a conse7~B 
able extent in the business warld at the present * *
We’ve got noo that we expect a square deal an gene 1 
we get it. The farmer an’ the apple-tree agent are 
better terms the noo than they were in the days o 
syne. I ken that, onyway.
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A reader sends me a peculiar fungus for identification, 
and describes its appearance as follows. “The black 
slimy end, which bears a strange resemblance to a head 
under a lens, was held up to the light, while the other 
end was very slightly attached to the mud.

1 his fungus is a small specimen of Phallus impudicus 
one of the Stinkhorns, a group of Fungi which have a 
decidedly peculiar appearance and a most intolerable 
odor.
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Their shape may he seen from Fig 1. The 
bulb like structure at the base is pink in color and is the 

in which the rest of the fungus developed. The 
stem is white and the cap-is greenish-black.

The over poweringly fetid odor of the Stinkhorns 
plays an important part in the economy of these fungi, 
as it attracts flies. These insects in walking over the 
cap get their feet smeared with the greenish, semi-fluid, 
material which covers the cap and which contains the
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fungus.

spores, and thus the spores are widely disseminated by 
the subsequent peregrinations of the flies.

This banquet for the flies is prepared underground, 
and the table, all ready set is pushed up into the light 
and the invitation to dinner is wafted forth on the breeze 
in the form of the stench which while repellent to human 
olfactory organs is decidedly attractive to the chosen 
guests. The mechanism by which this is accomplished 
is interesting. A search underground shows that the 
mycelial threads of the fungus permeate the soil in all 
directions." These are the nutritive parts of the fungus, 
the parts which gather and assimilate the food not only 
for their own growth but for the development of the 
spore-bearing portion. If we make a section of one of 
the pinkish “eggs” which has pushed itself out of the 
soil we see the arrangement shown in Fig 2. On the 
outside is the shell, or periderm, next is a jellylike layer 
which apparently serves as a packing to protect the 
structers within, then comes the layer of greenish 
substance, in which in the mature fungus the spores 
will be imbedded, and in the centre the hollow stem. 
The cells of the stem are flattened and it is the expansion 
of these cells which breaks through the shell and carries 
the cap upwards.

Speaking of fungi reminds me of a couple of very 
interesting species I came across this fall. One was that 
unique little plant known as the Bird’s-nest Fungus, a 
name which fits it most adequately, as it looks just 
like a tiny bird's-nest containing eggs. The nest is 
formed by the opened sac and the eggs are really globular 
cases containing spores. The other interesting “find” 
was several groups of the largest fungi I have ever seen. 
They belonged to the species known as the Death-Cup, 
and were truly gigantic specimens, measuring twelve 
inches across the cap and with stems twenty-two inches. ' 
long. This species is the most dangerous of all our 
fungi, as it is not only extremely deadly, but is pure 
white in color and looks very much like a good edible 
mushroom. It is one of the very few poisonous fungi 
and is responsible for most of the deaths resulting from 
“toad-stool” poisoning. The name Death-Cup is 
derived from the cup at the bottom of the stem, and 
as this cup marks both our highly poisonous species 
it is most advisable to avoid all fungi possessing a cup, 
though there are some edible species which have such 
a cup.
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d.of justice and assist in righting the wrongs perpetrated 

by the arch-offender of the Old.
In addition to his pronouncement made up of four

teen points upon which future peace must be based, 
President Wilson said:

1. “That each part of the final settlement must be 
based upon the essential justice of that particular 
and upon such adjustments as are most likely to bring 
a peace that will be permanent.

2. “That people and provinces are not to be bartered 
about from sovereignty to sovereignty as if they 
mere chattels and pawns in a game, even the great 
game, now forever discredited, of the balance of 
but that

3. “Every territorial settlement involved in this 
must be made in the interest and for the benefit of the 
populations concerned, and not as a part of mere adjust
ment or compromise of claims among rival States; and

4. “That all well-defined national aspirations shall 
be accorded the utmost satisfaction that can be accorded 
them without introducing new or perpetuating old 
elements of discord and antagonism that would be 
likely in time to break the peace of Europe and 
quently of the world."

The second clause of this declaration is replete with 
meaning. In addition to the over-run territory which 
Germany now occupies and which must be restored and 
indemnified, there are grievances of long standing to be 
righted. The Alsace-Lorraine wound has never healed. 
The Balkan States have long been quarreling and keeping 
Europe on the qui vive. Poland’s history has been 
long series of wrongs inflicted by more powerful neigh
bors. Turkey’s record is smeared with the blood of 
massacres and unequaled for the oppression of those 
w hich other nations have allowed her to persecute. Where 
a small nation could be cut off from the sea it was done, 
thus retarding national development through lack of 
sea ports and shipping facilities. Frontiers have 
been adjusted according to the nationality of the peoples 
thus severed, but according to the will of the dictator. 
Whenever possible autonomy has been withheld and 
oppression substituted in its stead, 
that Europe has been so often bathed in blood?

President W ilson's principles sound reasonable to the 
citizen of the American continent, but they will 
strongly of radicalism lo rulers of the Old World. Those 
who pray in earnest for no more wars must, as a first 
step, endorse these North- American ideals.
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one bMy Friend, the Apple-Tree Agent. d
BY SANDY FRASER.

I wis oot in the orchard pickin’ apples yesterday and 
as the crop is not what ye wad call ower plentiful here
about, I got to thinkin' o' all the guid money I had put 
in apple-trees in my time an' wonderin’ if it had been 
a payin' investment, or would I hae done better to have 
put it into vacant lots in some toon oot in the West 
an’ in that way saved mysel' the wark o’ plantin' the 
trees an' trimmin' the wee branches off them, accordin’ 
tae the instructions 1 got frae the agents that coaxed 
intae buyin' what 1 had 
expense side o' the ledger is the amount o’ time I lost 
listenin’ tae the arguments o’ these chaps, when I 
should hae been at my ploughin’. Some will tell ye that 
it’s actions that count in this warld and not words, but 
it's words that count wi' an apple-tree agent, ilka time; 
JAe noticed that. Gie him a chance an’ he'll convince 
ye that ye wad be throwin’ awa’ the opportunity o’ a
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The Story of a Farm Boy.
z^vNthe wear-worn, carpet-covered couch, behind th Part 1.—Why the Boy Left the Farm. working partner of his father and as years went on he
1 1 big old-fashioned kitchen stove, red hot fromjjth felt that returns for labor on the farm were not com-
Vz abùndance of dry beech and maple of the days of BY Bl s- Al mensurate with the efforts of the farmer and his entire
ore a lad in his seventh year lay sound asleep, deep in the family. Working sixteen hours a day, with few holidays,

dreams of childhood. The house, a more or less sub- shared his studies and his play; had inspired him; did not break his heart, but it started him to thinking,
tantial structure of the earlier times,—days following was his partner and chum. He was “Only a dad, but At eighteen the farm was clear of debt and sufficient

S| lv those of the pioneers of the locality—was of frame the best of men." Jimmy’s mother, too, was a source money had been saved to replace the old frame house
C| board construction, filled between the heavy of strength to the boy. From her he inherited no small that Jimmy had loved so long and earnestly with a
studs with grout. It was a typical, weather-beaten portion of. his grit and determination. Like all good bigger, more commodious and more imposing brick
farm house of its day—grey, bare and sombre without, mothers, she was a slave to her baby and her one regret structure, with convenience for mother as well as al-
but bright and cheery within. It had seen many changes was that she couldn’t do more for the apple of her eye. together too many rooms for her in failing years to
and was nearing the end of its journey. However, Jimmy loved his parents and his home. He had grown keep clean. Jimmy felt that the struggle to clear the
it was still a real home—one of those places where the to take a great interest in the farm, the crops, and par- farm and build the house had deprived his father, and
very soul of the occupants is wrapped up in everything— ticularly the live stock, for, had not his father given particularly his mother, of the conveniences they should
worth more than many a million-dollar pile of masonry him as his own a sheep several years before and he had have had in earlier years. He objected, not strenuously
whose walls contain no real love and living. The sold the increase and banked the money. He was con- but passively, to the building of too large a house, hold-
air outside, crisp and sharp, penetrated many cracks suited about all the farm work. Small wonder, then, that his mother should have less work and the maximum
and crevice’s. The windows rattled and the panes were that notwithstanding the advice of teacher and the of farm home labor-savers in her new house, which, by
long since puttyless. Yet it was a desirable domicile. gentle urging of father and mother, he decided not to go the way, never seemed like home to the boy who had

While the lad slept on the home-made couch, as on to school but rather to remain on the farm. Jimmy been born and grew up in the humbler abode of his tore-
was his wont after each winter-evening meal until his had decided to be a farmer. fathers. Jimmy worked longer hours the summer the
elders retired for the night, his mother mended or knitted Our boy started in as a farmer’s son should to work big brick house went up than ever before. He had
and his father read the papier or discussed the affairs his best. At thirteen he drove the binder and rake, little time for pleasure. He had his board and the in-
of farm municipality, or state, with his wife, the hired loaded, plowed, and did practically all kinds of farm work. come from his few sheep for his efforts. As all boys of
man or a high-booted neighbor who chanced to drop He was soon an experienced stock feeder. The two ambition do, he began to manifest signs of restiveness
in to spend the evening. hired men were dispensed with and by the aid of more and uneasiness. He had the best driving horse on the

On this particular night the knock which came at the machinery and increased live stock, he and his father concession and a good rig. He went and came practically
door was more gentle than that of the sturdy tillers started in to farm the old place alone, with the help of at will, but only after working hours. He had a hrst-
of the soil round about. It was an educated rap, and an extra man by the day in harvest. This meant class Christian home. The farm was as fertile as any
when the door was opened in stepped, with many a hard work and long hours, but neither father nor son in the neighborhood. It was well equipped and yet
courtesy, the new school teacher who had been but a faltered. The old place must be cleared of debt and Jimmy became dissatisfied, and hip dissatisfaction in
month at his duties in the little red school house on the creased. Why? -
hill one mile distant. The object of his call slumbered —=====±s—=s——=—=^^^^^^^^^^=l Eyery young man who is any good becomes restive,
on 'A B C’s and simple addition could wait, but the All ambitious mortals desire change of scene. Very
Droud father and mother listened with eager satis- H§§*' often the lad of eighteen knows not when he is well used,
faction while the teacher related stories of their only HHg T lifjfftF' *# H And yet were it not for the fact that boys a"d Kiris too,
son’s aptness at school. He was particularly con- .. -d|È$r fre of their surroundings find fault with the‘r h™"®8-
corned about the boy’s age. While not questioning the ^ and eventually walk boldly and bravely out to conquer
truthfulness of the lad, he found difficulty in believing that Rgp. ’ ’ .ijWfll, JP® new fields and to make new homes, our nation could not
he had seen only six summers and was'just nearing his f Progress. This country has been made by people
seventh year. He was so large for his age, and so robust. PT who have to™ awaX from homes—good homes in most
He filled his teacher’s eye as he had for nearly seven If instances. The rolling stone may gather no moss, but
years, only far more so, his mother’s and his father’s. II !jHH[ V *? far more certainly the sitting hen never gets fat
After a short talk the school-master took his departure, S \ Jimmy kept his eyes open. Neighbor Jones son
not failing to advise that little Jimmy be kept steadily \ Xfe; jk mÊBUr had 8°"e ?n .t0.sch.0?1 when Jimmy stopped. He
at school. The advice was unnecessary. After years * a % Ik now a bank clerk with carefully creased trouMrs, patent
of hard toil, and seeing nothing ahead but an uphill k jjSjyâSs ifev TL .jML. idJÈtL'' jfi leather _ shoes, and more n < . , olentv of
struggle to dear the old farm of debt, the parents had M l\llÊÊmL owned in all his life. Besides, he alwa^ had plenty.of
decided that Jimmy must get an education such as Z & Vl.l ife. Wm Tfc m°ney judging (tom the jingle: ini his .pockets. Ihe
would give him an opportunity to earn what they # ? C ,- ti - Jones boy appeared to be g while it
thought would be a much easier living that could ever be of course, did not minimize 1 R? the ’ nlowbov
his lot if he chose to farm. They had decided to make B gg fa i 1 generally carried a sting of scorn !for the^Plowboy.
something better of Jimmy than a mere hewer of wood ■§ tS J.1"1"1? was F!!gh'Sp!rlU'd ,nd JU8tly any
and drawer of water PE t sinuations directed at farmers Nevertheless, the

Jimmy’s father and mother, son and daughter of & . Æ V -V J Jones’ boy outshone him at ^-al function, and to
pioneers who did their part in the felling of the forests Mk j.:,------- j ht>1êà il outward appearances was more prosperous than he,
of Old Ontario and thereby added their bit to the MW r..- ..llil although if the truth *?ad been known Jimmy s little
Empire, had faced their own problems without wincing. flock of sheep returned mo But ^immv was
They knew the farmer’s lot from experience. Both ’̂ IS bank clerk’s entire salary amounted to. But Jimmy was
had worked until well beyond their majority for their thinking. __ „n _ij enhnnl
parents without remuneration other than board and One day hre father r c iv , chums for
clothes, and, when married, neither had money to friend of the ear 1er ( ay . X ‘ :n vouth and
properly start the home and the farm. But, where there ■F&X1 f g manVa daY* W,J‘I stcxkhoWer in a
is a will there’s a way. Jimmy’s grandfather gave his was then secretary-treasurer andla big stockholder m^a
son about $250 worth of worn-out horse flesh, and im- large city manu fr;cnd hinted truthfully
plements, and with meagre home furnishings a start was versât,on, Will h.s father a fast friendh hinted trutmuny
made on 1(H) acres of Ontario soil, rented from the that h.s annual ^ums were more than Jimmy s lather
pioneer grandfather of the lad at a fair rental. The > could hope to ma ,, V ^ jimmy
Stock consisted of two cows, eight hens and the two 1 ' he said, “you should have the farauAn,dj.m^my
old “plugs" of horses. In debt for practically every- did some more thinking. There was Uad with^.s
thing, the start was made at the bottom of a difficult v. ’ 1 horny hands an s AnrTvonder sat “Mother" broken
grade, but with the fire of youth burning briskly fn health but notm spirit; tired, yet hopeful. Compared
in young hearts, the climb was commenced. WPre the neat.After3 few years Jimmy’s father purchased fifty 11-‘'X - - ! ’ , ^81 "‘im at^ght" agde, soft-handed, alert, business man

of land to the farm he rented and got tnm, sera g , g , . -r ti,. work of
the deed for the latter hundred, making 150 acres in all, ani bis =nn cnnihined on the farm had yielded

over $6,000 Land <Q(H) the mortgage. Some
cheaper then than now. A mortgage eats like a cancer, in tbc. s ,iv and the average day’sand the investment did not yield big returns. Most ^8* Yea,® fmt Lr^n m sfvteen hours in summer,
of the mortgage was still on the place when the school '=^=== The schCo 1-day friend of Jimmy’s father worked from
teacher advised Jimmy s parents to keep him steadily yhil i; mv an(i j,;8 “Dad" labored fromat school and after paying two hired men necessary Thinking It Over. mne to five, work was never done,

keeping eve^ythi'ng^un^n^'littirwafleft to payoff the old folks made secure for the "rainy days" of de- and the friend’s wife’s hardest r thecîty^LsfneSB
theVfncipab Returns ^re slow. Hours were long. dining years. Jimmy liked the work but h,s father, Yel.theiman who had left the
Five o’clock in the morning found his father away for older, more experienced, with some of the sharper made thousands twice over whenaff
the cows and horses and mother getting the men their corners worn off, was not so enthusiastic about farming fnejd got on!^what his
breakfast. Rarely was the work completed for the as an occupation. . . ., Aa J nnfartiired Something was evidently wrong,
day before nine o’clock at night. The house had no Jimmy studied farming from the practical side friend manufactured ^eth^“e™UF ever-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded^

be exercised, and while exercise up to the very last is should develop to about half his ultimate weivh» •
advisable, it should be given more carefully, and less first year. Breeders in the United States assert tü **
of it when she becomes somewhat clumsy and inactive draft-bred foal that does not weigh 1 200 no a*1
on account of size and weight; but many of the most over the day he is.twejve months old will have iW
successful cases we have known have been when the chance of developing into a first-class drafter*^
mare has been unhitched when showing labor pains. weight is probably a little in excess of what one j?

After the birth of the foal the mare should not be expect of Canadian-bred foals, as corn and other we'k
worked for at least two weeks, and if she can be allowed producing feeds are_not fed so abundantly. HoweEÜ" 1
idleness until weaning time all the better. Many farm- the principle of getting good development the first**’
ers who breed one or more mares have sufficient horses is sound. 3^
to do their work and driving without using the pregnant 
mares, and, as a consequence they live in perfect idle- 

We repeat that this is a mistake, and that while 
all horses are the better of a certain amount of 
regular exercise it is better to allow the geldings and 
unpregnant mares to live in idleness than the breeding

Whip.
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) THE HORSE.k
II I 
*■: Winter Care of Pregnant Mares.

Mi

1Those who have had experience and observation in 
horses breeding have noticed that a considerable per
centage of the spring colts, especially those born be
fore the mares have been on pasture for some time, are 
weakly, often not able to stand, and in some cases 
without sufficient ambition and life to nurse when held 
up and the teat introduced into the mouth. It will also 
be observed that colts of this description are usually 
those of dams that have been pampered during the 
winter months—those that have been well fed and kept 
in the stable most of the time without exercise. Of 
course, there are exceptions, and it is not uncommon for 
a mare so used to produce a vigorous foal. Therefore, 
while it is not necessary in all cases that breeding mares 
should have regular exercise during pregnancy, it is at 
least advisable, and has a strong tendency to exert a 
beneficial action upon the progeny. In countries where 
the climate is such that horses can, with comfort, run 
out in the fields at least during the day time, mares 
will take sufficient voluntary exercise ; but in climates 
such as that of Ontario this cannot be done, as often 

' conditions for weeks at a time are such that they cannot 
be allowed out in the fields at all, and if turned out in 
the barnyard (which, of course, is better than standing 
in thé stable) they take little exercise, but stand in the 
most shaded place most of the time to as much as possible 
be out of the cold until they are again allowed to enter 
the stable. The pregnant mare should be well fed and 
given regular exercise or light work.- The idea that a 
pregnant mare should not be well fed is not uncommon. 
A little consideration should teach iis differently. The 
foetus is daily increasing in size. This growth does not 
occur without nourishment. The nutriment must be 
supplied by the blood of the dam, and, as nutriment is 
not a natural product of the blood, but is supplied by 
the feed that the animal consumes, we can readily see 
that the pregnant mare has not only her own tissues to 
nourish, but also those of 
the growing foetus, which 
in tne latter months of 
gestation is no small 
matter. Hence we see 
that the in-foal mare re
quires more feed than a 
gelding or unpregnant 
mare of the same size 
doing the same work.
While she requires more 
feed, greater care should 
be exercised in the selec
tion of feed, all of which 
should be of first-class 
quality, of an easily di
gested character and fed 
at regular intervals. All 
possible care to avoid di
gestive deran g e m e n t 
should be observed. Good 
hay and oats are the 
feeds to be relied upon 
to produce nourishment, 
and these should be fed 
in quantities proportion
ate to the size of the ani
mal and the labor per
formed. In addition, she 
should be given a few 
raw roots daily, and a 
feed of bran with a cup
ful of linseed meal at 
least twice weekly. She 
should also be allowed all 
the good water she will 
drink at least three times 
daily; still better if it can 
be arranged so that she 
can have water at will.

She should have daily exercise. If there be regular 
light work at which she is kept busy for a few hours 
every day it is better, but if not she should be driven a 
few miles daily. The work or exercise should be light. 
Work that necessitates excessive muscular or respiratory 
effort should be avoided ; so also should plunging through 
deep snow, etc., be avoided if possible. Excessive 
muscular exercise, plunging, etc., cause violent contrac
tions of the abdominal and other muscles, and this tends 
to produce abortion. Greater care than usual should be 
taken to not subject the mare to even moderate exercise 
shortly after a full meal.

Saddle work, especially during the latter months of 
gestation, should be avoided, as the mare has sufficient 
to carry without a man on her back; but where saddle 
work is given the use of spurs should not be permitted, 
as pricking an animal on the sides or flanks with spurs 
causes more or less violent contraction of the abdominal 
muscles, which is dangerous to the foetus. All 
excitement should be avoided, as also should sights that 
frighten her; also offensive odors. The odor of freshly- 
drawn blood tends to produce abortion in marcs that 
are not accustomed to the odor, hence she should not 
be allowed near a slaughter house, etc. All operations 
should, if possible to be postponed until after 
foaling, and also the administration of medicines which 
tend to abortion, as drastic purgatives. When 
sary to give a’ purgative to a pregnant mare it is well 
to give raw linseed oil in preference to aloes, as while 
it does not act so promptly its action is milder and does 
not cause the griping and contraction of both voluntary 
and involuntary muscles.

Towards the end of gestation still greater care should
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LIVE STOCK. es
I tlness.

bi
tcThe Free-Freight Policy Still 

Operating.
Those in Ontario who have been favored with good 

crops this year should not forget the free freight policy 
The first pair of shoes to a young colt must certainly st'** operative under the direction of the Dominion Live

Stock Branch. The aim of the free freight policy is to 
must, on soft land or light land, have touched every prevent as far as possible the slaughter or exportation 
sensitive nerve. It is necessary so in order that a good use^u* heifers and young ewes offered for sale on the

open market at central stock yards. An 
was made between the Dominion

fa
! eimares.

O’
ai

A Colt’s First Shoes. W5 5v v- :
ai
tl

be a novel experience. The tender feel of the young horn bi
vi
ai

j &hoof and a pastern set for full circulation of blood may tlagreement 
Department of Apt

never seeks for his own shoes is admitted, but when culture and the different railway companies under which 
domesticated he must wear them or be worthless. t*le railways rebate twenty-five per cent, of the freight

As a rule, how the colt wears his first pair of shoes on carload shipments of heifers and ewes returned from
wrill be exactly how he will wear the last. It is the the stock yards to country points for breeding purposes, 
breeding owner rather than the .farrier who is respon- ^ !'e Dominion Department of Agriculture, through the
sible for the first pair of shoes. He should have watched Jt'Y! B*
the young one carefully, studied its favorite gaits and ' • i ® „r n. t i Shipments must
weights, the gradual growth of horn, and the general mixed ear lnt« hr.th ,"Bnty heifers or forty
set of the fore pasterns and the fore and hind legs. ewes’ heina i ^ 5 heifers and ewes, two

Hind shoeing is of scarcely minor importance. The c • the ^minimum for ®^ulva on? heifer in
knife should be used sparingly, the rasp at no time, over s,,riAhinment<; should l P jCarl Dei fers included in 
a young hoof. Everything should be done with coolness. .1^ , , , . .u f [ wenty-four months of

—Live Stork Tournai fg ’ and should be three shears or younger. Only
. toe jo ai. farmers, or properly authorized agents for farmers, are

entitled to receive assistance under the policy.
The Dominion Live Stock Branch has representatives 

at both the Toronto and Montreal stock yards, and 
prospective purchasers under this policy should get 
in touch with them and get full particulars concerning 
the condition of the market and manner of purchasing 
and shipping. W. H. Irvine is the Toronto representa
tive and his office is located at 1127 Keele Street, just 
opposite, the entrance to the Union Stock Yards. The 
markets representative for the branch at Montreal is 
S.N. Chipman, whose office is located in the Live Stock 
Exchange at the Point St. Charles yards.

It is possible for a number of farmers to co-operate 
in the purchase of a carload of this stock and still meet 
the requirements of the policy. Groups of farmers can 
organize, uniting their small orders, and appoint an 
agent to purchase for them. The personal expenses 
of bona fide farmers or their agents are paid under the 
same policy.

At this season of the year there is always a waste 
of good breeding ewes and heifers which go to the sham
bles. Anyone who has plenty of feed and is under
stocked would do well to look into this matter and per
haps replenish their herds and flocks before the season 
is too far advanced.
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bi“Safety First’’ With the Bull. ev
seSelf preservation is said to be the first law of life. 

It should naturally follow that a man would not take 
unnecessary risks in his daily work. Yet we see some 
farmers every day leading bulls about with ropes or 
straps as if they were lap dogs. Leading a bull is in
cidental to the honorable and most worthy occupation 

_ of breeding domesticated cattle. It carries with it,
Haldimand Bessie. nevertheless, a latent hazard, dormant, as it were, most

The first prize two-year-old Clydesdale filly at London, 1918. of the time, but for which, when it begins to act, man
is at best a poor match. A quiet bull is generally the

Canadian Percherons For Britain. k/nd *hî* is the cause of an accident. He is so quiet
that he is trusted and no precautions are taken for tne 

I ere heron breeders in America are particularly protection of his master should he become aroused, or 
gratified over the recent sale and shipment of 26 Per- even playful. The vicious bull is treated as such and 
cheron fillies and one stallion to Great Britain. They is, I believe, responsible for fewer accidents than his 
feel that few breeds of live stock have been so honored apparently docile neighbor. All bulls should be treated 
by exportations to Europe. Breeding stock has all as if they weren’t to be trusted. It matters not how 
moved to America, and there are but few cases on record quiet or good-natured they may be, it is impossible to 
where Europeans have bought breeding stock on this tell when any one of them will “start something,” and 
side of the water. 1 his shipment of 26 Percherons was If the man in charge is not equipped with a proper 
purchased by Hon. Alexander Parker, w ho spent some leading device, he may not be able to avoid an ungraceful
time in America as a purchasing officer in the British encounter with his farm yard friend from which the
Remount Service. While here he visited George Lane’s chances are about a hundred to one that he will come 
^ar ~ Ranch twice and the present exportation grcwr out second best. Taking second place to a bull in a
out of his favorable impression of the Percherons seen fight is a most unfortunate procedure, which in the great
there and the splendid adaptability of the breed for war majority of cases would be avoided by a careful observ- 
service. ance of the “safety first” principle in handling the bull.
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nervous Feeding the Foal. tir

It seems too bad that some effort was not made 
two months ago to conserve gasoline when urban families 
were at the summer resorts and the twin-six jvas the 
connecting link between the city and watering place. 
Everyone was burning motor fuel at that time which 
could well have been saved. However, it’s no use 
crying over spilled milk. It is not too late though 
to put this thing on a workable basis and issue gasoline 
cards, such as the Montreal Automobile Association 
have asked for. At any rate this is a suggestion worthy 
of consideration next summer, if the war is not over.

an
Young foals should have comfortable allquarters

during the first winter and plenty of nourishing feed. 
Many horsemen prefer to run them two in a box stalk 
Oats and bran make a good combination, mixed in the 
proportion of four parts of oats to one of bran, by weight. 
Feed all they will clean up nicely and still come for
ward hungry for their next meal. Feed also the choicest 
hay on the place, a little at a time. See that it is free 
from dust and mould. Hay of poor quality is very- 
bad for young foals. It is bad any time to let colts get 
thin, and never should they be allowed to lose the flesh 
that was born on them.

Many experienced horsemen claim that a draft colt
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How Some Successful Shepherds Handle Their Flocks During
the Fall. policy to wait until next spring before knowing whether 

or not the ram is a sire.
Many people advise dipping in the fall; this, of 

course, is all right, but with labor so scarce and various 
other things to consider in these trying times, we have 
of late only dipped once each year, and that about six 
weeks after shearing. We find if a good reliable dip is 
used that very few ticks put in an appearance until 
toward spring. .

Another matter of great importance at this time of 
the year is to look after the burdocks. By now they 

ripe and unless cut and drawn away they will simply 
ruin the sheep’s appearance, and cause a big reduction 
in the price of next year’s clip of wool, and when we 
consider the price and urgent need of this article we 
should not hesitate to use every means at our disposal 
to produce as good an article as possible.

Breed on Moderate Pasture.
BY D. E. MCEWEN.

To be a successful sheep breeder depends on one’s 
ability to raise strong, healthy, vigorous lambs and to 
do this the breeding ewes must receive the proper care 
and attention. As soon as the lambs are weaned, the 

should be placed on very sparse pasture to stop 
their milk flow. If they are in good condition, they may 
be left on this pasture for some time, but as a rule they

T is but material that every shepherd should aim at 
raising as large a percentage as possible of strong, 
thrifty lambs. Some appear to be more successful 

_-.i, there lamb crop than others, and the reason for 
this1 may oftentimes be traced to the fall management of 
h flock Prior to the breeding season it is considered 

thC ntisl 'bv prominent and successful shepherds, that
tte ewes be in a gaining condition at the time they are
“e . Their experience has taught them that it pays 
bre°-’ the breeding flock special attention during the 

The lambs should be weaned in time to give the 
ewes a chance to gain in flesh Too many sheep- 

ners allow the flock to practically take care of itself 
°T a result of such practice the returns are not 

thev should be. The following paragraphs give 
^outline of the methods of handling the flock during 
the breeding season as practiced by well-known sheep 
hreeders Those starting in the business might ad- 
visedlv take a leaf out of these men s book of experience 

a thus probably gain for themselves considerable
greater remuneration from their flock thpn if they learned
fhe business from their own experience only. The 
methods of handling the flock differ somewhat with 
different breeders, but practically all claim that for a big 
înrrpase in the spring the shepherd must properly look 
Lffer tis flock the previous fall A thin, half-starved 
Pwe at time of breeding is not likely to produce and 
raise a pair of twin lambs the following spring.

Breeding While the Ewes are on Grass.
BY A. A. MaCMILLAN.

Much depends on the management and care of 
hreedine ewes previous to and during the breeding 
season The lambs should be weaned during September 
or early October. There is usually some good after- 
math either timothy or clover, upon which the lambs 
may be placed until finished for market The ewes 
should be kept on short pasture until dried up It is 
also wise to go over the flock several times and milk 
out any ewes that require it. As soon as the ewes are 
dry they should be culled over and any undesirables 
either sold or replaced with the lambs to fatten for later
sale Shearling ewes kept to replace vacancies should 
then be put with the breeding flock and all should be 
turned on to a good pasture for a month or six weeks 
previous to breeding. This gives the ewes a chance to 
gain up in flesh. About ten days to two weeks before 
turning in the ram the ewes should be given a small 
allowance of oats, say a quarter to a half pound daily. 
This brings the ewes in stronger in heat, increases the 
percentage of twins, and shortens the lambing period. 
It is important that ewes should be gaining in flesh during 
the breeding season to get the best results.

The ram should be purchased well in advance of the 
breeding season and should be fed sufficient grain to 
keep him in good heart. The grain allowance should be 
increased during the breeding season and large rams 
will require a pound to a pound and a half of grain daily. 
There is nothing better than oats and bran, or, in the 
absence of bran, oats alone. Many farmers with small 
flocks prefer to let the ram run with the ewes in the field. 
This method saves time, but unless the ram is a sure 
breeder often results in the loss of an entire lamb crop 
as the field method does not allow of any check on the 
ewes. The safest plan is to house the ram at night, 
bringing the ewes in every morning and marking each 
ewe as bred with((water-color paint. Ewes that are not 
settled in lamb will return to the ram in fourteen to 
sixteen days, and may then be marked with another 
color of paint, or any other distinguishing mark that 
may be handy. If many of the ewes return the second 
time it is a pretty sure sign that the ram is not a sure 
breeder and arrangements should be made to secure the 
services of another ram. A ram two years and older 
will breed fifty to seventy-five ewes, if properly fed and 
allowed with the flock for one hour only night and morn
ing each day. A yearling ram will breed forty to fifty ewes 
under the same method of handling, and a ram lamb 
fifteen to twenty-five ewes. Larger and stronger lambs 
are usually obtained from mature rams, and it is good 
practice to purchase a mature ram that is a tried breeder 
but is being offered for sale to eliminate inbreeding. 
Rams may be used as long as their teeth remain good 
and they keep in good flesh. Many rams may be kept 
for breeding purposes until eight and ten years of age, 
and in some cases even longer.

In the commercial flock, mating should begin from 
the first to the fifteenth of November. This will bring 
the lambs along the last of March and the first of April, 
which is about as convenient as possible for most farmers 
from the standpoint of labor, and at the same time the 
lambs are old enough when the ewes are turned to pasture 
to take all the milk without causing digestive trouble. 
Another point in favor of breeding early in November 
is that the ewes are still on grass, consequently are more 
likely to be gaining in flesh. The most unfavorable 
time for breeding is the first two weeks after the ewes 
are housed, as unless they are fed roots and a liberal 
allowance of grain they are sure to be failing in flesh, 
owing to the change from pasture to dry feed. There 
is good money in raising early lambs for the Easter 
or early summer trade but such practice requires more 
skillful management to obtain the best results.

Fall dipping is essential, even though the flock has 
been dipped in the spring, as, unless absolutely free 
from ticks, a few that may have escaped the spring 
dipping will have reproduced sufficiently to cause a 
great deal of annoyance before spring. If spring and 
fall dipping has been kept up for several years, and it is 
known that the flock is free from ticks, then the fall 
dipping may be dispensed with for one and possibly two

I
years, but generally speaking fall dipping should be 
practiced to safeguard the flock against skin diseases 
and parasites. Either liquid or powder dips are effective. 
With the small flock a large barrel or similar receptacle 
will take the place of a dipping tank. Each sheep should 
be immersed for two minutes and allowed to drain for 
the same length of time on a 
the drip runs back into the tan

Don’t think because you have a small flock of ewes 
that you can afford to be careless in the handling of 
either the ram or the ewes. A small flock, well handled, 
is capable of yielding one hundred per cent, profit. 
The same flock carelessly handled may not yield fifty. 
Give sheep the same attention you give your horses or 
cows and watch results.

The Lamb Crop Depends on Condition of Ewes at 
Time of Breeding.

BY J. R. KELSEY.
This is the time of year when sheepmen should 

change the pastures of their flocks, and every effort 
should be made to have the ewes gaining in condition. 
Much depends upon this if a good lamb crop is desired
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IA Good Flock on Fair Pasture.

require good, strong grass and a "change” during the hot 
weather. When the ewes are about to be mated turn 
them on a fair pasture where the grass is not too 
abundant. This will give them a tendency to catch 
the first service and give the embryo lamb a start. After 
three weeks, if a ewe does not return she should be put 
on a strong, succulent pasture such as clover. This 
practice is called "flushing" and tends to five a larger 
percentage of strong lambs. At all times let them 
have access to plenty of pure water and salt.

The ram must also receive attention, particularly if 
he is to be mated to large number of ewes. If running 
on good pasture during the summer, he will not need 
grain feed to keep him strong and vigorous. Three weeks 
or a month before the breeding season it is good policy 
to feed him bran and oats once a day to build him up to 
strong flesh—but not to carry unnecessary fat. In a 
small flock the grain feed may not be necessary, but 
where there are forty or more ewes it is essential. While 
with the ewes he should receive grain twice a day or 
be confined inside, fed during the day and allowed with 
the flock at night. In this manner, he will handle more 
ewes without letting him down in flesh or vigor to any 
appreciable extent.

In very large flocks each ewe should be taken from 
the ram as mated, but this entails considerable time. 
To identify each ewe that has been bred, paint the ram 
on the breast between the front legs with some substance 
that will not dry or harden (red oker and oil) and at the 
end of eighteen days or three weeks, change the color of 
the paint (lamp black and oil). Each ewe that returns 
will then be marked with a change of color. This also 
enables the breeder to estimate roughly when each ewe 
will lamb by the color of the paint. The period fropi 
conception to .maternity for a ewe is one hundred and 
forty-seven days, or five months.

It is difficult to determine the number of ewes to

next spring. After doing this, it is wise to cull out all 
with defective udders, or old, toothless animals, 

and good, young, healthy sheep put in their place.
Then we should consider our ram; if he has already 

been used two seasons, a new one should be secured to 
avoid inbreeding. There are many ways of securing 
a new ram, but the best way of all is to buy a tried sire 
from someone who has had good success. If this cannot 
be done a yearling can often be bought from some reliable 
breeder, or, if the ewe flock is small, even a lamb might 
do. As to the particular kind of a ram, our kind is and 
always has been one of only medium size if the ewe flock 
are good, large individuals. It is easily understood 
why we prefer a large ewe, as a small one cannot nourish 
her lambs or will not usually have as many, but we do 
not know ourselves why a medium sized ram will go on, 
year after year, siring better lambs and more of them 
than will a big ram of the upstanding type. Perhaps 
there are men who can explain the reason for this, but 
I am not one of them.

For a straight commercial flock the ram should be 
turned out with the ewes anytime between the first and 
twentieth of November; before that the ewes should 
have been separated from their last year’s crop of lambs 
and thoroughly dried, and before mating all tag locks 
should be carefully trimmed off the ewes’ tails.

If the flock is under forty, and the ram a yearling 
or older, we would advise allowing all to run together, 
but if the flock numbers more than this, or the ram is 
young, then he should be fed a good feed of oats, pulped 
turnips, and bran, all by himself, or with an old ewe 
for company, once or twice each day as required. After 
he has been with the ewes two weeks he should have a 
good quantity of paint rubbed on his breast every 
morning. In this way it is an easy matter to see which 
ewes are returning and if many still appear after the 
fifth week, a new ram should be turned in, as it is poor
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Flushing the Ewes on Good Pasture.
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which a sire may be successfully mated without impairing 
his prepotency. A well developed ram lamb will do 
for a flock of ten ewes, but this practice is not to be 
recommended year after year as it tends to produce 
lambs lacking scale. A yearling or two-year-old may 
be safely mated with forty ewes and, if particularly 
strong and vigorous, with sixty or more. An older 
ram unless carrying himself well, cannot be mated to 
as large a number. As a rule, I prefer using a yearling 
ram, of the desired type and stamina, but unless you 
know what he will produce or what his ancesters were, 
it is better to procure an older ram that has proven his 
ability as a sire. Such an animal can usually be procured 
from a breeder who cannot use him any longer without 
inbreeding. A good sire is 75 per cent, of the flock and 
a scrub is 100 per cent.

The time at which breeding should commence in 
a commercial flock varies with the breeder’s market for 
his lambs. Some breeds of sheep are useful for their 
ability to produce early lambs for the Easter trade and 
are valuable as such. The present market demands a 
a lamb weighing one hundred pounds or less and the 
breeder should endeavor to produce lambs of this weight 
when marketed. The breeder, keeping this in mind, 
usually has the lambs come about the middle of April; 
this saves the trouble of lambing during the cold, change
able weather and the lambs invariably do better as they 
may soon go on grass.

In order to insure the sheep from disease, such as 
ticks, fall dipping is essential. Even when a flock has 
been dipped in the spring, there are usually a few ticks 
left that soon multiply and infest the whole flock. 
When the flock goes into winter quarters in this 
dition, they are hard feeders, unthrifty and continually 
rubbing-depreciating the quantity and quality of the 
wool and weakening the lambs.

THE FARM.the Border Leicester's face is clear white. In carcass, 
the Border Leicester is the larger and longer.”

Early in the history of the United States, Leicester 
sheep were introduced to that country, and about the 
year 1800 pure-breds of this breed were imported to 
Quebec, Canada, by Reverend Mr. Toffy. The breed 
has spread pretty well over the entire country. It is a 
large breed of sheep, although it is smaller than some 
of the other long-wooled breeds. A mature ram will 
weigh from 225 to 250 pounds, and the ewes from 175 
to 200 pounds. They do not rank in the highest class 
for grazing purposes but they are hearty feeders, and 
when fed make very satisfactory gains.

Some claim that they do not flock as well as some of 
the other breeds, and are not suited to rough ground. 
The Leicester originated in a county where there was 
an abundance of feed and the land fairly level. This 
environment naturally produced a sheep that was not 
particularly well fitted to roughing it, or subsisting on 
scanty pasture. The somewhat open fleece is objection
able on the range, especially if snow or rain prevails. 
The Leicester is more suited to districts where an 
abundance of pasture, grain and roots are available, 
and where shelter is provided during the fall and winter 
months.

This breed produces a fine grade of long wool, with 
the fleece averaging from nine to twelve pounds. There 
is a tendency for the Leicester to be bare underneath. 
Breeding and selection tend to overcome this defect, 
but even yet sheep of show calibre will be found that 
are 'light in wool underneath. However, breeders and 
importers are guarding against this weakness very 
vigorously, with the result that bareness underneath is 
not so prevalent as it once was.

The Leicesters are used considerably for crossing 
with other breeds. They are frequently crossed with 
the Merino, a Leicester ram being used. This usually 
gives more scale and easier fattening qualities than is 
obtained from usinga Merino male. The Leicester has 
been used in imprdvjSg several of the English breeds of
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The Story of a Farm Boy.

Continued from page 1663. 
as every true young man should, 
where the necessary funds were toj ; He couldn’t see 

, , . come from fir
cumstances would not permit of making a start’as V- 
father had done a quarter of a century before “tl8 
girl" was country-bred and born and understood WW 
would Jimmy do? Decision was quick and final H 
would say good-bye to Belleview Farm and seek til wider knowledge. ■ ***

But if he said good-bye to the old farm and all that it 
had meant to him, what course would he talœ? H 
could not afford to drift like a derelict on a rough and 
tempestuous sea. He loathed such a prospect He 
must leave, if leave he did, with a clear-cut * 
mapped out. He did his mapping quickly.

At the end of the field "Mother” came with a big 
pitcher of fresh buttermilk—a favorite beverage on 
many a farm. Jimmy had decided. He was going to 
Guelph to attend the Ontario Agricultural College 
He had been there for a two-weeks Short Course in 
stock and seed judging the previous winter, and with 
his discerning eye had seen possibilities. Going to 
Guelph! Yes. Back to school after eight years of 
experience on the land which was to stand him in good 
stead in later years, as readers will eventually see. 
While he and his father sipped and smacked over their 
refreshing drink, they discussed the possibilities of 
further education for Jimmy.

"I always told you that yoù should have stuck to 
your books,” said "father.”

"Let the boy do as he likes,” said “mother”. "The 
farm is here if he wants it, but if he wants to go to 
College, let him go."

Jimmy’s Dad then admitted that he had always 
hoped that his son would take a course at an Agri
cultural College.

The application went forward that night and great 
was the rush in the next two weeks to get the work as 
well in hand as possible before the date of departure. 
Jimmy worked with new enthusiasm. A bigger world 
was to be revealed to him by the result of his own 
efforts. He had $300 in the bank saved from sheep 
sales. He decided to put himself through with the 
little voluntary help his father would offer. He pre
ferred to do the thing himself. He had remained at 
home and shouldered a heavy end of the work until 
the old place was clear, a comfortable house erected, 
and money saved besides. At last, after over a quarter 
of a century for themselves and years of,toil for their 
parents, his father and mother had enough laid by that 
he felt justified in striking out for himself.

Why did he leave the farm? Previous paragraphs 
hat e explained. All his teachers from the first to the 
last advised him to, just as they advise thousands of 
other boys. While he did not act as they had hoped on 
the advice, he remembered it. As he grew in years and 
experience he saw what the lads who stayed in school 
had apparently accomplished. They had clothes, 
appearance and confidence. He compared his father’s 
friends’ success with his father’s and mother’s struggle, 
and the answer seemed plain. He saw the results of 
years of unremitting toil on his best and dearest friends, 
He fdt his inability to solve the problem facing him 
without wider knowledge. The desire for knowledge 
which gave the prospect of more power impelled Jimmy 
to turn toward scientific agriculture. He wanted to 
know how to increase the money returns from agriculture, 
for he still stuck to the calling, make life on the farm more 
desirable, and help, if possible, put agriculture in its 
proper place in this essentially agricultural country.

Jimmy brushed up his Sunday boots, added a new 
suit to his wardrobe, packed his grip and departed upon 
his new venture, leaving a home which missed him more 
than words ever expressed—a home for which he was 
destined to be sick at heart for many a day. Let us 
leave him for a time to read of him again. Let us hope 
that before the tale is all told Jimmy may;
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Leicester Sheep.
The native home of the Leicester breed of sheep is in 

the County of Leicester, England. The origin is more 
or less obscure, except that a long-wooled, large-boned, 
somewhat- coarse, slow-feeding and leggy type of sheep 
was bred in the County of Leicester from time im
memorial. The wool was also somewhat coarse and 
the back inclined to be narrow. During the first half 
of the seventeenth century Robert Bakewell, of Dishley 
Hall, Leicestershire, began to improve the sheep of his 
native county. The best 
animals of the breed that 
could be obtained were 
secured, and we are told 
that by always selecting 
the best and /doing con
siderable in and-in-breed- 
ing a great improvement 
was soon noticeable. Ac
cording to "Types and 
Breeds of Farm Animals," 
by Plumb, Mr. Bakewell 
so changed the type and 
characteristics of the Lei
cester that instead of the 
coarse, narrow - backed , 
slow-feeding animal then 
was evolved a sheep with 
a broad back, thick flesh, 
an easy feeder and one 
which matured early. The 
improver of the breed 
kept in mind the utility 
of form, quality of flesh, 
easiness of fattening, and 
breed type. It was not 
long before stockmen from 
various parts of the 
country visited his farm 
and paid large sums for 
flock headers. Rams were 
hired out for fabulous 
prices, and in the last 
quarter of the seventeenth 
century as high as 50 
guineas were offered for
ewes. The Leicester of to-day retains many of the 
characteristics which were secured by Bakewell; if 
anything the breed is a trifle smaller and of a little 
finer quality. The close breeding which was fol
lowed in the improving of the breed is believed to have 
somewhat reduced the fecundity, vigor and milking 
capacity of the ewes.

The Leicester is fairly popular in parts of United 
States and in Canada. It is a sheep with an aristocratic 
bearing. There are really two types, although they 
belong to the one family. The Border Leicester, which 
is possibly better known in Canada than the English 
Leicester, was originated by Culley Bros., who it is 
believed used Leicester rams on what is known as 
Teeswater ewes, although some claim that Cheviot 
were used. A comparison of the Bakewell, or English, 
Leicester and the Border Leicester is given by Prof. 
Wrightson in “Types and Breeds of Farm Animals,” as 
follows; "The differences between the Leicester and 
the Border Leicester are to be chiefly seen in the head, 
which in the Border Leicester is white and boldly carried’ 
the nose slightly aquiline, the muzzle full, the nostrils 
wide and the ears erect. The head is clean and free 
from wool, as is pretty well shown by the fact that they 
suffer from flies settling on their polls in the summer. 
The English Leicester, unless trimmed and shaven for 
show, usually carries a tuft of wool on its head which 
protects it from flies, and it is also wooled on the shanks. 
The_English Leicester has a bluish-white face, whereas

sheep.
In the “Shepherd’s Hand Book,” issued by the Cana

dian Sheep Breeders’ Association, the desired character
istics of the Border Leicesters are given as follows: 
Head, carried rather boldly, erect and stately; moderately 
fine, tapering nicely to the nostrils; rather long and free 
from any growth of wool; covered with short, white 
hair. Face, clear white; rather long and somewhat 
convex, giving a slight Roman effect, more noticeable
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"Leave some simple mark behind 
To keep his having lived in mind." 

(To ce continued.)

A Typey Leicester.

in the rams. Nostrils, wide and expanded; nose dark. 
Eyes, bright and clear, but mild. Ears, thin, moderately 
long; carried erect and alert; covered with short hair, 
but may show dark spots in the skin, which will be 
covered with dark hairs. Collar, full from breast and 
shoulders, tapering gradually to junction of head and 
neck. Shoulders, broad and full; smooth and even, 
without depression either towards neck or back. Foré 
legs, straight and clean; covered with white hair. Bone 
fine, but of good quality. Breast, broad and well de
veloped, making good width between the fore legs. 
Girth and chest full and deep. Fore flank, quite full, 
leaving no depression behind the shoulder. Back and 
loin, very broad ; ribs well arched, giving the back a 
wide, flat appearance. Belly, even and covered with 
wool. Quarters, long and full, carrying the mutton 
well down to the hocks. Hock, straight and clean. 
Twist, low, wide and full. Skin, pink and clear; free 
from spots on the body. Fleece, the whole body ex
cepting the head and legs should be covered with a 
glossy wool of good fibre, hanging in dense spirals which 
carry their "crimp” or wave right into the skin. The 
fleece should consist of a mass of distinct curls, all over 
the body, without the “parting” along the spine as in 
some other long-wooled breeds.

Milking may be a simple operation, but not every 
one is a good milker. The cow is largely a creature of 
habit and should be milked quietly and quickly.

. The English Country-Side.
ifHi Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

No part of England has been more changed by the 
war than the country districts, and from being merely 
a matter of business to a few people, the harvest has 
become of national importance. .

In the old days sport and agriculture went pleasantly 
jside by side, but now the land is in the hands of toe 
farmers, the sportsmen are pursuing different game on 
the other side of the Channel. In most villages to 
man who went in chiefly for sport, hunting or shooting» 
was the squire, or the lord of the manor the owner o 
the land—the farmers are his tenants; but the interests 
of landlord and tenant rarely clashed. The sportsman 
farmed for a hobby and the farmer followed the “oun<"j 
his slack season ; the fields where the harvest was reap" 
in the summer were shot over and hunted over m 
winter. All this was changed early in the war. By tne 
end of 1914 every fit man of the landowning class anu 
most of the laborers were away in the army\./t0 
farmers were left alone in a deserted country-side t 
“carry on” under the strangest conditions England 
gver known.

One village is typical of nearly every other, a 
though conditions of life in the North of Englan
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Multiply length and width, 5Ji x 9 = 48. From 
the table 50 bushels = 64 cubic feet. Divide 48 into 
64 and we get 1}^ ft = 1 ft. 4 in. Hence 50-bushel mark 
would be 1 ft. 4 in. from floor, and the 100-bushel mark 
2 ft. 8 in., etc.

By marking the bins in the manner described a 
farmer will always know how much grain he has with
out doing any more measuring.

Ontario Co., Ont.

, different to the South. Here are some of the ially well tramped, after which some oats or rye may be 
rather s four years of war have brought to a village in the sown. These germinate and the network of growth 
change g |and acts as a tight seal over the top, excluding the air. The
^°Th surrounding country-side has altered : moor- second filling should be well packed.
. ,l .„d common-land has been plowed up and is
a under wheat; woods and spinneys have been com-

Some Timely Advice.
311 hhave been plowed up. Cottage gardens that used Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
fo'he uav with flowers are filled with vegetables now, According to a statement in “The Farmer’s Advo-

j „oats are tethered on the rough grass by the road- cate” of May 23, 1918, the .present Canadian House of
The farmer is no longer a free agent, he may not Commons consists of 73 lawyers, 39 farmers, 23 physi- _ , . „

tma bullock or sheep, or sell a draft horse without cians, 23 manufacturers, 22 merchants, and a small Edi™r The pARfMEES RoarH of Agriculture
Government permission ; he is heavily fined for having spattering of other professional men and artisans. The re urns g collected nnSune 4th
Government v cultivation, and also if more than a H .... 8 . , , , , of acreages and live stock for 1918, collected on June 4th

land nop gf weeds are found growing in his Why are there n°t more, farmers an<J, lab9r men last, show that the total arable area in England and
certain percentage oi w K 6 among the representatives? Because the farmers Wales this year is 12,398,730 acres, an increase of 1,-
corn fields convalescent and laboring men have hitherto been too much divided 152,620 acres, or 10.2 per cent, over 1917. This is the

Thr funded officer In pre-war days the pros- on party lines -; Grit” and Tory”-for their own largest area returned for the past 20 years The greater
home for depended to a great extent on the g°od. jnstead of getting together and sticking to- part of the 0ld grass land newly ploughed up has been
penty of tthe 'villiageip ^ andB his family for four Sether and electing suitable candidates of their own. p!aced under oats and wheat. The total area for oats,
Manor, the aDs calamity to the villagers, but Would it not be more to the interests of both farm- some 2,778,980 acres is the largest on record, and is
years would a l. difference whether the squire is in ers and labor men to have suitable farmer and labor 23 per cent, above 1917. The increase in the area under
now it makes hopes and fears of the villagers candidates to represent them than to depend on lawyers, wheat is 638,260 acres, or 33 per cent., and the total
residence or n . bevond the village, and can no and doctors, and other professional politicians who are now under the crop, 2,556,740 acres, is the largest
are centred on t sauire’s arbitration. not in sympathy with the farmers and labor men? since 1884. Barley shows an increase of 42,000 acres;
longer be attect . . y nd there is plenty of work for If farmers and labor men are to become properly repre- rye by 45,000 acres; beans by 40,000 acres, and peas by

Wages are g . ba,anced by the increased cost sented in parliament they must organize politically on 19,000 acres. The total area under com and pulse
everyone, but er there are more people in the right lines and make sure that proper representatives this year is 7,481,000 acres as compared with 6^035,000
of living. , tQ be women and soldiers of their own are elected to represent them, and they acre in 1917, or, an actual increase of 1,446,000 acres,
village than t and visitors for the holidays; but should proceed to get their organizations properly de- bein some 24 per cent, up nd the largest area under
for work on the l . d iet for the women whose veloped now and not wait until an election campaign corn since 1879. Potatoes ave increased by 125,850
the winter is ter y B H -n side cottages. is on. It takes time to get proper organization com- acres, or a jump up of 25 per cent., and the total area 
menfolk are , ... ,y’ ‘ ld customs and pleasurings pleted. Why should not farmers be elected to repre- is much the largest on record.
The war has killed many harvest home, the sent rural constituencies, and labor men be elected to So far as live stock go, horses on agricultural holdings
that lingered on aÆ 0fCountry life have stopped. represent city constituencies? are virtually unchanged. There is an increase of over
autumn falr*-t^e [h* fortune of war, have brought Oxford Co , Ont. Wm. E. DeForest. 3 per cent, in the number used for agricultural purposes

Fear of raids, ana tne ioriu , b but a decline in the younger unbroken classes. The
many queer people to the cou y _ feathers ___________________________________________________ -, number of cows and heifers, in milk or in calf, (2,578,000)
cottage lodges a sallow Jewess in red pliu h ^ . -F y m is 113,000 more than last year and the largest on record,
from the East end ?f E°"d°na t0medoed liner hi was M'v’; | J1 being nearly 100,000 more than the previous highest
gaunt sailor, sole survivor from a torpe ’ some ; ... .,«-/■ . ^ L . ^ total in 1914. The increase occurs in all categories of
two days and two nights in the water clinging to some , Ï ... dairy cattle, but chiefly among cows in calf but not in
wreckage. ___nl., mpn are icft - , :ÜsHHI milk. Beef cattle, however, have declined in numbers.

Of skilled-farm a )or J t t called skilled’ Sheep show a considerable reduction, in spite of a small '

™r“,rnor0n,h0,ph=b,d”b «4ag™=, ° So,di, ^ i-. ", Sj li' "-Æ «here i„ .db.un.i.1 m=r=„= =1 35.000 head, or

who worked on the land before the war are relcas^ I * We° are" now gathering in an astonishingly fine
from military duties to help wdh the harvest, but their K , V 'V - % ' j har^ al, cereals are over average in yield and in
return to civilian hfe is only for a short time, and they ■H|SV . \ ’.l - length and quality of straw. Roots are shaping quite
work in khaki. The women and girls , ® -f the right way and promise to be full of food and suc-
farms wear khaki t<x>, even when they V ’' culence for our stock this winter. Potatoes are going
the Women s E?nd Army. Theywear breeches and loose , f » S to l»e a bumper yield and there is an enormous acreage
Srg°sf The German^^weraofww^whcJwork» | ,* * 1 »f them, counting in the allotments as well,

armed “"yhïÀ’rJcdîscI
pinkish drab spotted at wide intervals with large discs -Sfe'W»®!
of scarlet or bright blue.

The wild life of England is on the increase, as hunt
ing and shooting have practically ceased the farmers 
have to deal with those birds and animals that are a 
menace to the corn field and poultry yard themselves.
Hunting kept down the foxes; it was illegal to trap or 
shoot a fox, but the hunt paid farmers for any poultry 
stolen or killed by foxes. Coursing and shooting kept 
down hares and rabbits, and gamekeepers waged a 
ceaseless warfare against rats and other vermin.

No farm or cottage however remote or lonely, 
however humble, is out of the war. ',he, “unt|r,y, 
has changed for. every man, woman and child; all have
had their share to do in England’s hour of need, by each jjow tQ Calculate the Capacity Of 3 
has a task been done, by each a sacrifice made.

Frances Sargeant.

RM.
Nelson McDowell.

English Agricultural Statistics.
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Good Crops in Leeds County.m
§§g Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

Since I wrote you last the hay and grain harvest has 
been gathered, and taking the hay on the whole it was 
fairly good, with the fine weather after the first week. 
As for the grain, I don’t think I ever saw in all locations 
its equal, with extra good weather for cutting and hous
ing. Old Leeds County ought to be well supplied during 
the coming winter with feed. The writer has farmed 
for fifty years on the same farm, and in all that time in 
this locality there has never been a crop failure—always 
enough and to spare, so we have a great deal to be thank
ful for. While last spring a great many people had the 
“blues” for fear of starvation, they can now see that 
the Great Ruler of the universe is still guiding us and will 
continue to supply us so long as we do our part.

Automobile owners have been asked to conserve

-ii| |

ill61

O. A. C. No. 72 Oats. zsaw in the standing fieldGrown by Oscar Klopp. Huron County, Ont.,
crop competition, where it won nrst prize.

Grain Bin.ure.
:Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: _______  _____ ___________

It is very difficult to guess the number of bushels of gaSoiine',‘‘ànd'ït Tooks as"though'they comply very well
I have seen over 200 cars pass my

were
What Goes on in the Silo. grain in a bin. Às an illustration: A bin 4 ft. by 4 ft. w;tb tj,e request.

Corn ensiled at this late date usually requires special by 4 ft. contains 50 bushels, while a bin o it. by 5 it. door on a single Sabbath, but last Sunday there
treatment I'arlv in the season the large tonnage pro*- by 5 ft. contains nearly twice as much. only fourteen, which augurs well for the people where
, , j , « ■ .he silo with little extra attention, One method is: Using inside measurements, multiply tbere js such a large number of cars. The people are

except*" am pie tramping. However, much of the corn length of bin in feet by width in feet by height of grain wi„ing to make any sacrifice to win the war, which looks
still to he ensiled has dried out considerably in stock, ;n feet, by 100 and divide by 128. as though it is growing shorter day by day.
and where the leaves wTre touched with frost before Example: To find the number of bushels in a bin LeedsKCo., Ont. D. F. Armstrong.
“fjg ill. ta a Ziofî.» diicated condition. Thi, ,» feet long. 4 fe-t wide when th,_gr.m »4 feet deep,
quality of com require, a great deal of tramping an , r mnlupbmrg h ^ 16,000. Divide by

“rifpS'S’Ln unde,goe. when placed in jlv'ing .hcV.nl. .25. The bin in the examp.e
the silo must be understood before one really appreciates contams 125 bushels, 
the advantages of tramping and wetting dry corn.
Ensiled corn is subjected to two fermentation processes, 
one which takes place in the absence of air is bene
ficial; the other, which is undergone in the presence ol 
air, is harmful and brings about mold and decay. e 
beneficial fermentation consists in the breaking up o 
the. sugars into acids, mainly lactic acid, and the dis
sociation of the proteins. This is accomplished by mic
roscopic organisms. When a certain amount ot aci 
is produced it inhibits further fermentation and thus 
preserves the corn. . ,

The more successfully one excludes the air lrom 
silage, the better it will keep. It can be easily under
stood how light, dry corn will not pack as well as green 
moist corn, and how the former is more likely to undergo 
decomposition and suffer from the development of mold.
When corn is too dry_it is a good practice to elevate 
a barrel above the cutting-box and-^llow a stream ot 
water about the size of a lead pencil to play on the 
material before it is elevated by the blower. In this 
way moisture is disseminated throughout the mass and 
it can be more successfully tramped down. A major part 
of the tramping should be done around the wall as the 
weight of the silage is usually sufficient to cause it to 
settle compactly in the centre.

The top layer about a foot in depth should be espec-

: 5us

great success in theV Our last Victory Loan was a 
matteriof subscriptions. It has been -an even greater 
success in the matter of results. It solved a financial 
problem that was extremely difficult, and it has brought 

Another method is: increased prosperity. .
1 bushel =1.28 cubic feet. The great business activity resulting from the issue,

25 bushels = 32 cubic feet. created additional funds for investment. In due course,
50 bushels = 164 cubic feet. jt afforded sufficient surplus funds in our own country

100 bushels = 128 cubic feet. t0 finance, not only the requirements of war, but also
From this table the height of grain required in a credits from the United Kingdom, and loans to the
tn contain a certain number of bushels can be Provincial Government municipalities of Canada. Dur-

™tained . , ing the first six months of 1918, Canadian investor.
Examole- A bin is 4 feet wide and 8 feet long. A having taken the large Victory Loan of last fall, have

(arm„ wishes to mark the height of 25 bushels 50 also been able to finance our provinces and mum-
! Zi, 75 bushels 100 bushels, etc., on the wall of the dpalities to the extent of $61,005,000 as mentioned above.
kg, " How can he find the height of these marks? In addition $50,000,000 of the 1917 Victory Bonds have

11 From the table 25 bushels = 32 cubic feet. Multiply changed ownership, being bought by bona fide investors
’ the number of feet in the length by the number of feet (rom holders who found it necessary or desirable to
, the num yf bjn and divide the result into the 32, lessen their holdings. The wide and continued interest 

obtained from the table. In this case the ;n tfie Victory Bonds is no doubt due to some extent
width multiplied together give 32. And to the fact that the Canadian people have been educated

Loan to invest their savings in Dominion

■)

ry-Side.
. changed by the 

1 from being merely 
Die, the harvest has

ture went pleasantly 
in the hands of the 
g different game on 
n most villages the 
hunting or shooting, 
tanor—the owner ot 
ts; but the interests 
ed. The sportsman 
flowed the houndsUj 
; harvest was reaped 
hunted over in the 
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jn the 
which we 
length and
32 divided by 32 equals 1.

25 bushel mark should be 1 ft. high.
50 bushel mark should be 2 t. high.
75 bushel mark should be 3 ft. high.

100 bushel mark should be 4 ft. high.
125 bushel mark should be 5 It. high. ,
If the bin in last example had been 5 ft. 4 inches y 

9 ft. the inches should be expressed as feet.

IIby the Victory 
Government Bonds.

House the implements as soon as they are no longer 
needed in the fields.

Select a good site for the root pit, and see that the 
drainage from it is adequate.
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■Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. i'
V
b
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Let us start at the beginning. In “A" figure 3 wllM 
tne gasoline from the tank flows through the 
valve it raises the cork float, thus forcing the nmu! 
into the seat and shutting off the flow When th 
engine is idling the metering-pin is slightly raised , 
shown, also the throttle slightly open. The light sucti™ 
draws air slowly past the nozzle and provides sm=M 
charges of fuel. Consequently for idling the adiuit 
ment of this carbureter is to raise or lower the entire 
auxiliary air valve by screwing the cage up or dosm 
thus setting the metering-pin so that the engine run» 
smoothly hitting evenly on all cylinders, the auxilliarv 
valve remaining closed the while. On the power engine 
the throttle lever is connected to the governor, and on 
the automobile it is connected to the "gasoline” lever 
on the steering post, also to the “accelerator” when 
there is one. As soon as the throttle is opened the 
suction is increased and this draws down the auxilliarv 
air valve thus opening it, and at the same time raising 
the metering-pin and thus opening the nozzel." The 
strength of the auxilliary air valve spring is a vital point 
In making the carbureter the size of wire necessary 
must be carefully determined and the length of the coil 

more must be exactly right. The adjustment for heavy loads 
consists in varying the tension on the spring until the 
carbureter works perfectly when the spark lever is "ad-

Carbureter.
(Continued)

BY PROF. W. H. DAY.

In the throttle-governed engine there are no idle 
strokes—no missing. A charge of fuel is taken in at 
every suction stroke, but these charges are not all the 
same size—for light work they are small, for heavy 
work large. This variation is produced by a "throttle” 
placed between the spray nozzle and the engine, as 
shown in figure 2. When the throttle is nearly closed 
only a small charge is drawn in, but when wider open a 
larger one. On automobiles this throttle is controlled 
by the driver and the engine is driven at a great variety 
of speeds, but on stationary' or rather power engines 
a constant speed is maintained just as with the hit- 
and-miss type. Figure 1 shows one form of throttle 
governor. A shows the throttle nearly closed, the 
engine running light at constant speed. As soon as 
more load is placed on the engine the tendency is to 
lower the speed, and immediately the balls drop inward 
toward the stem. This in turn lowers the sleeve, which 
operates the L-shaped lever and pulls the rod thus open
ing the throttle and feeding more fuel at each charge 
in an|effort to maintain the constant speed.
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Fig. IB—Throttle governor on heavy load; balls closed inward ; 
spring extended; throttle open; charges of fuel large.
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c<and a 17 to I or still leaner for particularly high spded 

work. • fc;v:\ nsModern Carbureters.
To meet these varying needs requires a much 

complicated carbureter than that shown in a previous 
article in October 3 issue of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.” The first addition is an auxilliary air valve to 
let in more air as the suction increases. This is shown in 
figure 2. It will be observed that as the valve is held 
by a spring it will remain closed until the suction is 
just great enough to overcome the strength of the 
spring, when the valve will open slightly, and as the 
suction increases it will open wider. The spring may 
be tightened or loosened by turning the nut on the end 
of the valve stem, so that the valve may be set accord
ing to the needs of the engine. But a valve as arranged 
in figure 2 would be unsteady, opening or closing sud
denly with slight changes of suction, and consequently 
a “dash-pot” is added. This is shown in figure 3A.
The plunger, which is fastened to the valve stem, fits 
into the dash-pot quite snugly and behind the plunger 
is a cushion of air. As the valve opens drawing the 

Fig. 1A—Throttle govemor~on light’jload; balls thrown outward ; plunger out of the dash pot, some air may enter slowly
spring compressed ; throttle nearly closed, charges therefore small, past th» plunger, consequently the valve opens steadily,

and when the valve starts to close the air can only escape 
p . f .. , « .. slowly, cbnsequently the valve closes steadily.

I eh ”>po',on8 ° . lr *n 'Ja8°me- But even the auxilliary air valve is not sufficient to vanced about two-thirds or three-quarters of the possible,
m î* ProP?rtlomng of ensure that the proportions are right for all the vary- In making this adjustment there are two methods, one
mixture is a very simple matter. As it warms up the mg demands. Various methods are adopted for further is to start with the adjusting screw turned up as far as

"Ilf6 hf rCS“LtS improvement. In some carbureters a "compensating possible, thus giving highest tension on the sprirtg, then
and left in that position. The suction is always the jet is used, an extra spray nozzle brought into use at turn the screw downward until the engine backfires
same, land hence the same quantities of air and gasoline the proper time. In the 1 expanding" type there are when the throttle is thrown wide open very quickly

nt nMrtiM th® fiT'"8 & m^tUfe °f “vcral fu£ onfices w.hl^h a',e uncovered or covered one with the spark advanced -the backfiring indicates too
I? hC uh e"g°V^nei tyPf’ a(uter an.othe.r as squired. In the “plain tube” type all lean a mixture -and then little by little turn the screw 

however the suction is always changing as the throttle the air is taken in through a single tube, but for idling upward until the backfiring just ceases. The other
ÏJL5?*tu.r? Prob'enV for a. small amount of mixture is admitted to the intake method is to start with the adjusting screw turned

îb i the faSohne differently from pipe above the throttle, while for heavy work it is taken down until the coil is full length and then as before
« tn rnrr^e origin68 fa ^ m through the throttle m the ordinary way. Still an- gradually turning it upward little by little until the
as to give correct proportions for id ing or light load, other is the metering-pin principle, and a carbureter of backfiring ceases
li'tKr'lUT.™ Ifetbtire y ‘r° nch -°r ^eavy loftds’ tî’!s ty.P6 wi‘l be described in detail, in the hope that As illustrating how vital it is to have this spring 

^leLd^ t f hH ga!? finCtCngme ‘Vwas uftm thls mmute description may assist the reader in under- exactly correct the writer may relate an incident in his 
argued that tor best results a definite proportion should standing the principle of whatever carbureter may be 
exist in the mixture, such as 14 parts of air by weight under his care. The scope of this article does not admit
to 1 part of gasoline, and the ideal carbureter was one of descriptions of all kinds of carbureters. For such
that would give that definite proportion. But those the reader is referred to Dyke’s Automobile Encyclo- 
days are past. It is now the accepted belief that dif- pædia. 
ferent mixtures are needed for different engine require
ments, and that if a rich mixture, e. g., 12 to 1 might 
be best for quick acceleration, a leaner one, say 15 to 1, 
might be best for pulling with the throttle wide open,
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Fig. 2—Carbureter showing addition of auxiliary air valve, 
venturi and throttle.
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follil■ Nown experience. The car on which the carbureter was 

installed was only giving 12.9 miles per gallon of gasoline 
on the average. In studying the carbureter he found. 
that if the adjusting screw were turned down so that the 

„ . spring rested on the bottom of the chamber the auxilliary
t he metering-pin is a needle fitting into the spray air valve was 3/16 of an inch open, and the car would

nozzle, thus forming a needle valve. It is attached to not start because the mixture was too lean. He took
and operated by the auxilliary air valve so that when out the spring, stretched it 3/16 of an inch, put it in
more fuel is demanded tor high speed or heavy work again, leaving the screw down, and the valve then was
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r i Fig. 3A—Section of modem carbureter of the metering-pin type. thiFig. 3B Exterior view of metering-pin carbureter, showing how it is controlled : (1) Throttle lever
operated by governor, gasoline lever or accelerator; (2) eccentric lever and air 

butterfly lever operated by a wire from dâsh.
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- t dosed and there was no backfiring when the throttle 
was opened. The average mileage then rose to 17.6, 
being an increase of 36.4 per cent.

Age and the Milk Flow. published the records of Jersey coWs as a book entitled, 
“Jersey Sires with their Tested Daughters.” About 10 
per cent, of these records are authenticated, the re
maining 90 per cent, being private records of the earlier 
Jersey breeders, but quite probably true accounts of 
actual 
so by

*s.
In adding animals to the herd it is always necessary 

to know the age of the animal. The purchaser may 
. want this information for more than one reason, de-

The problem of supplying exactly the right mixture pending somewhat upon the purpose for which the
for all requirements is a very delicate one, and in the animal is desired. She may, for instance, be wanted
effort to solve it some very complicated carbureters for breeding purposes, and the length of time she may
have been devised, each designer working out his own be expected to breed is important and has a very im-
ideas of how best to attain the desired end. Much portant influence upon her value as an addition to the
progress has doubtless been made in carburetion, and herd. Again, she may be wanted simply for her per-
the field for improvement is probably still large. But a 1 formance as a milk producer. Here there are other 
perfect carbureter, i. e., one that will automatically give factors than her probable period of usefulness to con-
correct mixture at all times is an impossibility, because 
atmospheric conditions vary. In the day time the air 
is warm and light, at night cool and heavy, some days 
lighter than others, and some nights much heavier.
When the air is heavy a charge of it contains more 
oxygen than when light, and consequently at night each 
charge of the mixture.is a little larger than during the 
day This accounts for cars running better at night 
than during the day. Because it is impossible to make a 
carbureter that will adapt itself to atmospheric con
ditions there is bound to be some loss of; power even 
with the best of them. If this is so, the writer after the 
experience already related, concluded it should be possible 
to obtain more than 17.6 miles per gallon, if some way 
could be devised of admitting more air than provided 
for by the auxilliary air valve. He bought an "econo
mizer” that could be controlled from the steering post.
It consists of a valve let into the intake pipe above the 
carbureter, operated by a wire attached to a lever on 
the steering post, and as soon as the load increases this 
valve is opened by the operator in proportion to the 

, increase. A little experience enables one to “feel” 
when the mixture is exactly right. The average mileage 

to 21.2 miles per. gallon, there being no dif
ference in kind of roads, length of trips or brand of 
gasoline. These experiences are related not with a 

. view to advocating a general tinkering with carbureters, 
but rather to advise that each motorist or operator 
should keep an accurate record of the mileage or per
formance of his motor, also a strict account of all gasoline 
used, and thus be able to tell whether his motor is 
turning out the work it should, for the gasoline used.
If it is then leave it strictly alone, but if not then either 
have an expert examine the carbureter and locate and 
remedy the trouble, or study the carbureter yourself 
until you fully understand its principle and then you 
are in a position to detect and remedy any lack of 
adjustment.

Perfect Carbureter Impossible./alve open but the 
? the nozzle wider 1 
as well as the air, 1

production. At least they have been considered 
Pearl of the Maine Experiment Station, who has 

closely examined these records in an endeavor to study 
the influence of age upon the milk flow. The records 
were charted and finally a curve plotted to show the 
actual influence of age shown upon the records under 
consideration. By the use of logarithms a theoretical 
curve was then determined, because, as will be seen

from the accompanying 
illustration, the fewness 
of the records at advanced 

Ü fffiffij Wif SjjjU ages tended to break up
badly the line of the curve, 
since true averages could 
not be secured. The theo- 
retical or logarithmic 
curve is the true curve, 
shown in general agree
ment with the observed 
curve, particularly at the 
earlier ages when the 
number of records were 
much greater for each age.
At ages above eleven 
years and nine months, 
however, the number of 
animals was too small in 
each case, and the curve 
made by their average 
records is very much 
broken. Nevertheless, the 
chart bears out the con- . 
elusions of the Maine in
vestigators that “milk 

production changes with age in a definite manner." 
They further say that this change follows a certain 
curve for which they give the formula, and that 
maximthn production is reached at approximately 
the age of eight years and seven months. Eckles - 
sums up the increase in milk flow until maturity 
is reached as follows: “A dairy cow on the average as 
a two-year-old may be expected to produce about 70 
per cent. ; as a three-year-old around 80 per cent. ; and 

;as a four-year-old about 90 per cent, of the milk and 
butter-fat she will produce under the same treatment 
when mature.

With regard to the richness of the milk as age ad
vances, Eckles does not find such marked differences. 
Differences do exist, however, and these are brought out 
by the following table:
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now rose How Age Influences Milk Production.

sider, for if she be a heifer, the purchaser will be inclined 
to estimate her possible or probable production as a 
mature animal. If the animal Is already mature the 
purchaser will want to know how long he may expect 
her to yield milk in quantity and richness. It is well 
known, of course, that there is a somewpat rapid in
crease in milk production as heifers reach maturity.
The fourth milking period corresponds more or less 
closely to the sixth year in the life of an animal, and it 
is in this year, according to experiments made at the 
University of Missouri, that cows may be expected to 
produce their largest flow of milk. It is possible, 
nevertheless, for animals to make their best records 
at the age of 10 or 11 years, but this we believe to be the 
exception rather than the rule, for there are always 
certain animals as well as people whose actions prove 
exceptions to every rule that is laid down. For this 
reason, decline in milk production as age increases is 
difficult to represent. At the University of Missouri 
the experiments referred to above, gave results which 
may be expressed as in the following table, showing that 
from the fourth to the seventh period, there is a slow 
decline in production :
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1Primer or Tickler.
There is one attachment of the carbureter to which 

no reference has yet been made, viz., the primer or 
tickler. This consists of some device for supplying 
very rich mixture to the engine. Before starting, the 
cylinders and intake are full of air, so that if a charge 
mixed in ordinary proportions were admitted, it would 
be entirely too lean when mixed with the air in the 
cylinders. And besides when the engine is cold only 
a small proportion of the gasoline is vaporized, hence 
the absolute need of a very rich mixture for starting. 
This is provided in different ways, depending on the 
type of carbureter. Those of type shown in figure 2 
are equipped with a wire attached to the float and stick
ing above the top of the carbureter. To “tickle” 
the carbureter one simply presses on this wire until 
some gasoline runs out of the spray nozzle. The tickler 
for carbureter shown in figure 3A has a double action. 
Note there is a butterfly valve in the air intake pipe. 
Note also that the bar connecting the auxilliary air 
valve and the metering-pin acts on an eccentric. The 

. eccentric has a lever attached to it as shown in figure 
3B. Note also that the eccentric and the butterfly 
valve in the air inlet are also connected. From the 
eccentric lever a wire runs to the dash. When this wire 
is pulled it turns the eccentric thus raising the metering- 
pin, at the same time locking the auxilliary air valve 
by increasing the tension on the spring, and also closing 
the butterfly valve in the air intake. Thus the suction 
draws almost pure gasoline in large quantities into the 
cylinders as long as the wire is pulled out. There are 
many devices for providing rich mixture during starting.
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Is5648 The author, therefore, concludes: “While the daily 
variations in the per cent, of fat in the milk of all cows 
are constant and striking, the average for the entire 
milking period varies but little from year to year. 
While it is not entirely safe to judge the future milk 
production of a cow from her two-year-old record, it is

reasonably safe to judge 
the richness of her mille. 
The richness of milk re
mains practically constant 
from year to year, except 
that after the third mint
ing period there is a slow, 
gradual decline with 
advancing years.”
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THE DAIRY. H ol s t e ins in 
August and 

September.
Official and semi-official 

records of Holstein-Fries- 
ian cows from August 1 to 
September 30, 1918, show 
a very small number of 
entries. Only 19 official 
records are to be found 
in all of the classes, and 
14 semi-official records. 
The mature class in the 
R 0. M. is led by 
Mildred Pietertje Abbe- 
kerk, with 30.92 1 bs. 
butter from 678.8 lbs. 
milk. This is the second 
30-lb. record which has 
been made by this cow. ' 
Cotant ha Lucy leads

This table however, shows the average production a class of nine among the junior two-y^r-olds with 
ner year from only 10 Jersey cows. Certain individuals 20.41 lbs. of butter from 362.7 lbs. milk. The outstand-
mivht deoart very radically from the average, so that ing animal among the semi-official records is Aaggie of
these figures show little more perhaps than that a de- Riverside 3rd, a nine-year-old cow that has lust com-
rline mav be expected after the fourth milking period. pleted a record of 915 lbs. of butter from 20,261 lbs.
cline may be e pe American Jersey Cattle Club milk. Queen Ormsby De Kol leads the two-year class
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mCatch the loafer in the stable and make her produce 
or quit.

There really is no reason why dairy cows should 
not be dehorned if they are kept solely for milk pro
duction.

A recent sale of Jerseys in Georgia averaged $232 
tor 55 animals. The top price was $475 for a three- 
year-old bull.
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Silage possesses both succulence and palatability 
and provides a feed in winter that approaches summer 
pasture as a roughage.

Uo not cross breed for best results in dairying. Get 
good grade cows if necessary and breed to a pure-bred 
bull of the same breeding.

. read hat Manitoba expects to export butter
° the value of $1,000,000 or more this year. All this 
lu ^er ls being sent to Montreal for shipment to Europe.

» : 1 II s
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La Sentes King’s Onyx.
rhamnion Tersev bull at Sherbrooke, and first prize two-year-old at Ottawa, for t tampion je w s Davidson, North Hatley, Que.

11’MB

| ,
111 handling the bull is always necessary. Just 

,,eo "er day we read of a man gored to death by a bull 
a was always considered quiet and gentle. Dis

cretion is the better part of valor.

1) Throttle lever 
d air !

■ i II
Some years ago
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by 160 lbs. butter, Having produced 596.25 lbs. butter 
from 12,832 lbs. milk at the age of two years and seventy- 
nine days.

therefore, that each cow made equally good use of her have large udders, but it also happens that poor nrnd " -•
feed, but the better cow was a more efficient milking often have large, fleshy udders. In the one ci
machine and was, in consequence, able to utilize a greater udder is large and contains only a small percent*
quantity of feed above maintenance than the poorer frame-work tissue, most of the tissue being fnCagC -Si
cow. Her capacity was greater; about three times secretion. In the other case the milk secretin/t’
as great as that of the poorer cow. The poor cow did is present to a lesser extent, but size is created bv ‘“"h
not pay for her feed, while the good cow was a very udder frame-work, which is of no use for milk secret’
profitable producer. A very prominent dairy authority sa-‘«Q06. Hi
says that high-producing dairy cows secrete milk because 
they have in their bodies a strong stimulation to pro
duce milk. The have keen appetites to replace the 
nutrients required for the manufacture of milk and
consume large amounts of feed. He points out that, , ',“er apples will never be anything but cider aDDles 
as intimated above, “the coasu notion of the heavy and the cider mill is the only fit place for them.

The farm lawn would doubtless be the better for a 
dressing of manure this fall. The farmhouse might al«n 
be the better for a nicer lawn. Try it 8 81,0

IX :

I I
j Creamery Butter Commandeered.

The fact that Great Britain and her Allies need an 
additional supply of creamery butter is given as the 
reason for the recent Order-in-Council passed September 
30, which commandeered all creamery butter made in the 
Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario 
and Quebec between September 30 and November 9. 
People in Great Britain now have an allowance of one- 
pound butter pier month pier pierson, and Canadian 
consumers are now purchasing on a basis of two pounds 
per month 
butter now
houses in Montreal which have been designated by the 
Dairy Produce Commission. Forty-six and a half 
cents pier ound is being piaid for No. 1 grade; 46 cents 
for No. 2; 45 cents for No. 3, delivered at warehouse 
Montreal, freight and cartage paid. These prices apply 
only to butter manufactured on or after September 30. 
Each manufacturer of creamery butter must make 
weekly returns to the Canada Food Board showing 
quantities and prices of each sale and the name of the 
the customer. No pierson except the dealer may 
hold more than sufficient for his own use for thirty 
days, nor may a retailer or dealer sell to any party, 
except a dealer, more than is sufficient for the use of the 
piarty for thirty days. This means two piounds pier 
pierson for each member in the household. The Mon
treal firms designated to receive butter will pay for it 
immediately after grading by the graders of the Dairy 
Produce Commission. They will accept the weight of 

, the official weigher, and will receive and prepare the 
butter for export.

HORTICULTURE*
I

• -
pier pierson. Manufacturers of creamery 
deliver their butter to cold storage ware- K an see.

When picking apples remember that 
is not to strip the trees of fruit your object
the apples and leave the spurs to bear fru^tTnfoture 
years.

1
J1'" *:,

11>:
Guard against winter-killing of peaches by plowing 

well up to the trees this fall. Make a distinct ridge along 
the tree now so that the surface can drain away from 
the roots.

Try a few bulbs bedded in pots for winter decoration 
in the house. These can be kept down cellar in the dark 
until wanted and brought up a few at a time for cod- 
tinuous blooming all winter.

About the third week in October is a good time to- 
plant bulbs for spring flowering, outdoors. Beds of 
tulips, narcissus and crocus make a very bright and 
beautiful showing during the early spring months.

Gooseberries and currants are examples of small 
fruits that can be successfully fall planted. These 
plants begin to grow very early in the spring and 
sequently should be established early. This is often' 
impossible in the case of spring planting.
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jj*f ‘ *Individuality in Cows. 5

’I
It does not need an expert accountant to tell the 

dairy farmer that there is vastly more profit in one 
*cow producing 300 lbs. fat per year than in two cows 
each producing 150 lbs fat during the year. The 
most profitable cow is the one requiring the smallest 
percentage of her feed for maintenance purposes. Some 
cows require as much as 60 per cent, of the feed given 
them for maintenance, while occasionally cows of extra
ordinary producing power require only about 35 per 
cent, for this purpose, utilizing the remainder in the 
manufacture of milk. Cows of strict dairy tempera
ment have, as a rule, keen appetites and consume large 
amounts of feed. They eat large quantities, however, 
because they are heavy producers of milk and not, 
as one^might suppose, in order that they can produce 
milk ,'in’jlarge quantities. Granted that the animal is 
of suitable dairy quality, her^milk-producing function 
will be so strong that even though her ration is cut down 
materially, she will continue to produce milk in large 
quantity, drawing upon the nutrients stored up in her 
body for the manufacture of milk. This is the evidence 
of the great part which maternity plays in the life of 
the cow. The animal will, in consequence, lose flesh 
rapidly, but may not for some time show any reduc- 
tionin the quantity or quality of milk produced. Heavy 
producing cows show good examples of this peculiarity 
among dairy animals. After freshening it is usually not 
considered wise to feed liberally for a few weeks. The 
cow might easily be injured by over-feeding at this time, 
and at any rate the appetite of the animal is usually 
not strong enough to take sufficient nutrients to supply 
the deficiency created by heavy production. This means 
that the cow loses weight for a few weeks.

j con-

s
0 Picking and Packing Apples.

The season for picking and packing apples is now 
on irr full force, and some varieties require picking this 
year much earlier than usual. It is very difficult to 
tell just when a variety of apples needs to be picked, 
although there should not be as much difficulty in the 
case of apples as in the case of peaches. Various schemes 
and picking devices arc used for apples, some of which are 
more injurious than beneficial to the fruit. One of the 
very best devices that we have seen is illustrated here
with. This is a modification of the old-fashioned grain 
bag, which was carried with a strap fastened to each 
corner and slung over the shoulder. The disadvantage 
of the old-fashioned, homemade article came chiefly in 
the emptying of it on the packing table, and the fact that 
some of the apples might spill out unless it were always 
held In the correct position. The picking device shown 
herewith is made of good stout canvas, and is slung over

ration is the result and not the cause of the heavy milk the shoulder in such a way as to hang as comfortably x
production lo prove this point he quotes an experi- as possible on the person of the picker. At the top is a
ment in which a mature cow was fed liberally while dry comparatively small aperture through which the apples
and calved in more than moderate flesh. After calving are placed in the bag, and which is kept open by a sort
she was fed only enough to maintain her body, having of hoop made of whalebone or some stiff material.
r*0 oo^i ex*"ra f°r rndk production. I his was kept up The bottom of the bag is not closed tight, but is gathered
lor 30 days and the animal lost 115 lbs. in weight, but together by a draw-string, or rather a rope about the
was producing only 1 lb. of milk per day less than in the size of an ordinary clothesline. This rope is run through
beginning, although she could hardly get up without rings which are fastened along the bottom edge of the
assistance. She had, in the meantime, produced more sick at close intervals and on the end of the rope a
than 90 lbs. of milk solids from her own body. common snap is fastened, which fastens in a small ring

at the top of the bag on 
the underside. When the 
bag is full it is broughtto 
the grading table and, 
after being swung on to 
the table, the snapis-un- 
fastened and the rope 
allowed to play through 
the rings until the bottom 
or the mouth of the bag 
is completely opened, 
when the apples will 
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A Handy Picking Device.
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Heavy milk production and economical production 
is largely a matter of individuality. That is, some cows 
have the power to make use economically of muçh 
larger quantities of feed than others. There is, for in
stance, not a great deal of difference between cows in 
the amount of feed required for maintenance. Above 
this amount the feed is used either for the production 
of milk or body fat. Inferior cows tend to use the 
extra food for body fat and are, therefore, unprofitable, 
whereas cows of pronounced dairy tendencies can hardly 
be forced to take on fat during the milking period. 
Herein lies the need for skill in feeding. If two animals 
require nearly equal amounts of feed for maintenance, 
economical feeding consists in giving each just as much 
more as they will turn into milk. It is obviously poor 
economy to withhold from the cow, after furnishing 
her with enough to keep her alive, all the additional 
food she will eat without taking on fat, since all of it 
is used for milk production. This is a common mistake 
on the average farm.

Individuality is instanced by two cows which 
bred so that they calved only a week apart and kept 
under conditions which made a comparison of their 
formance most reliable. They were fed rations of the 
same composition and the amount of feed eaten by each 
was recorded. They were kept farrow and at uniform 
weights, and their production was recorded as well as 
the composition of the milk. The amount of feed re
quired for maintenance was also recorded as well as the 
percentage of feed digested by each. It was found that 
the better cow produced 8,522 lbs. milk during the year 
and 469 lbs. fat. The poorer cow produced 3,188 lbs. 
milk and 169 lbs. fat. Each required practically the 
same quantity of food for maintenance, and each digested 
equal percentages of the feed consumed. The better 
cow, however, consumed much larger amounts of feed 
so that the percentage required for maintenance 
only 35 per cent., while the poorer animal required 55.8 
per cent, of her feed to keep her alive. In fact, the better 
cow ate 2.64 times as much as the poorer cow and pro
duced 2.77 times as much butter-fat. It will be
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readily come out. 
appears to be about the 
best and most satisfactoiy 
picking device we 
yet seen, both for con- 

and lack of in
to the fruit.
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juryHHÉHIwere With regard to the 
picking and packing of 
apples, the following 
paragraphs from Bulletin 
No. 86, of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa, contain much 
practical information: • 
“It is difficult to give 
exact information as to 
the best time to pick 
apples. Each fruit grower 
must learn this from per- 
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Grading Table in the Orchard.
These apples are to be taken to a central packing house for box packing.

Conformation and external appearance arc indications 
of dairy quality, and a study of milk records and breed
ing will help in estimating the probable production of 
an individual. Some dairymen look for large udders, but 
the quality of an udder is not always indicated by its 

It usually happens that heavy-producing

|
sonal experience, 
varieties require to be 

picked at one stage of maturity, and some at 
another. There are, however, several general direc
tions which may be given. Early apples which are __ 
intended for near markets should be picked when 
almost mellow, and disposed of as soon as possible 
as their season is short. The best way of putting up
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"u1" w.11 Vnlored but still firm; experience will soon . Collar rot or crown rot is one of the many forms of 
yhe? TL t;me to pick for this purpose. Winter winter injury common to apple trees. This form of 
tc&c on trees until there is danger of !I?JUIT 18 sa,d to be very common in Nova Scotia with
W . frost In large orchards it is necessary to begin the Gravenstein and other varieties. It is really the 
m-JL.v°„Uin tmoH season and the different varieties will killing of the bark at or near the ground, and appears 
P1^1 ® i ?_uen ;n succession, beginning with the early to be a form of what is commonly known as “bark 

•nLr mrts and tho^^ariéties which drop easily, splitting.” Professor W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horti- 
this reason and on account of the scarcity of labor cultunst, discusses this injury as follows: “From what 

■ tant to erow varieties which lengthen the can be learned of this injury it occurs mostly in well 
lt. B cultivated orchards and in moist ground, and it is be-
pic ing ‘ . . . • i„d should have its seeds **eved that the cause is that the Gravenstein grows too••An apple before being wtedtooiMb-averts seeds ,ate and . 8 bjected tQ the conditions just referred to,
almost mature, a iudement has to be shown namely, of being too full of sap. Traces of disease have
As seasons vary co . jt when the season keen found at these injured parts, but it is believed that
as to the best time t g j should be picked the disease is secondary rather than the principal cause.”
is hot, the fruit nja e0od crop of apples further says:1 ‘ It will occur when trees have grown
earlier. It often h PP® , :mDrODer nicking or *ate and there is a heavy fall of snow before the ground
of the. best qua 7 "edanDear so hard when they freezes- The soft snow appears to soften the bark of
gathering. Winte P ^ little careless the tre^ and when the temperature drops suddenly the
are p eked that one might bark is loosened.” An instance of the way collar rot
handling would av JI easilv bruised and can be brought about came recently to our attention,
but this is not the c • PP tuan others. When An orchard of 400 trees, about 300 of which were Ont- 
some varieties much T . f spoiled for arios> was fall-plowed in 1916 in such a manner that the
an apple is bruise.d, its «‘“Æ® ^y much ground was thrown away from the trees. The owner 
the home market, a ^The^hruises of some varie- was further particular to dig away the sod that could
lessened for the expor . induce the apple ot br loosened by the plow, leaving the base of the tree
ties, while disfiguring the fruit .donot: induce the apple nd thg / f ^ ^ ; ro£ts without any pro
to rot rapidly;on the other hand, there tection whatever. The next year the ground was
ties which will rot rapi y , rtotb;n„ should worked up and peas were sown on either side of the tree
may be avoided by carefu* handling, and nothmgshou^ rQWS for the width of one dril, The remaining distance

‘ iheUaCpplesefrom the trees Apples should not be picked between the tree rows was then planted to various hoe
and piled 1 n the orchard, as A are liaT^e to£at in>the «

Piles and ripen rapidly and thus have their keeping p,owed> throwjng the ground away from the trees as
quality impaired. . . . ,. before, but riot quite to the same extent. The result of

“There ara many kinds of receptacles tor picking the ensuing winter, 1917-18, which was'very severe, was
apples in, but half-bushel baskets are about as con- tQ yu or fatally injure at least seventy-five per cent, of
venient and satisfactory as any. 1 hey.should be une these trees. This is a striking example of what can be
with some soft material to prevent bruising, as too muen accomplished by any person who does not understand
caution cannot be taken in this regard. A nook may that certain varieties particularly need as much pro
be fastened on the handle, so that the basket may be tection as can be given them during the severe winter,
suspended while the picker is at work. Ine easiest piowjng away from the trees in the fall is a serious
way to remove the apples from the branch will soon be mistake at any time and particularly unwise in the
learned. The stem should remain on the apple, as i case of tender varieties like Ontario and Baldwin, 
broken off, decay is more likely to set in. The fruit 
may be either sorted immediately or taken to a
house and packed at some future time. Many of the „ , , T>
best growers sort and pack in the orchard, and certainly October FfUlt Crop Report.
the fruit has much less danger of being bruised if treated The past month has been unfavorable for fruit in
in this way. But owing to the scarcity of labor, this is Ontario and Quebec. The situation is, however, better 
seldom done now by the best growers, who prefer to and the development of fruit with regard to size and 
use all their help for harvesting the crop and getting it quaijty ;s good As a result, a better crop of apples in
under cover in a cool place, leaving the packing until Ontario, both as regards quality and quantity, is expected,
later, and the apples when picked are merely emptied gay district reports Ben Davis, Wagener,
into barrels and drawn to the storage house. Tolman Sweet, and Snow a fair crop; winter varieties

“A sorting board covered with some soft material twice last year’s crop. Central and Western Ontario 
is arranged at a convenient distance from the ground expect plenty of apples for local requirements; Prince 
on which the apples are emptied from the baskets, Edward County about twice last, year’s crop, with 
boxes or barrels. They are then usually sorted into Russets and Greenings predominating. There is little 
various grades, and the better grades are put in baskets change in the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia. Graven -
as selected, a'nd the culls thrown to one side. These steins are harvested, much of the crop running to
baskets should be small enough to go into a barrel, No. 1 and domestic. Wealthy and Wageners
should the latter be used. Machines for grading and jn prince Edward Island, which will have about sixty
sizing the fruit have been used for this work in recent five per cent, of last year's crop. The Okanagan Valley 
years, but unless the fruit is free from spot or codling wjjj sjlow a decrease of ten per cent., with all varieties 
moth, the hand will have to be used also. The usual ripening two to three weeks earlier than usual. The
practice is to face the end of the barrel with two layers Niagara pear crop was only medium, with a heavy crop
of apples placed neatly and tightly in it with the hand, jn British Columbia. The çrape crop is lower than
stems down. If the stems are long, they should be cut anticipated; Concord and Niagaras bringing 30 cents
off to prevent injury. This faced end is the end which ancj re(j varieties 35 cents. Bulk Concords are going 
will be opened and on which the marks are placed. at $55 per ton. The barrel situation is satisfactory
These should be a fair sample of the kind of apples fQ quantity, although the price is very high, , E vapor-
which are in the middle of the barrel. The other apples < ators are paying $1 per hundred. Few apples have been 
are now gently emptied out of the baskets into the barrel, gold, prices varying from $3.25 to $5 for Is and 2 s, 
and the fruit is made to settle down by rocking the barrel an(j fr0m $2 to $2.50 per barrel, tree run, on the trees, 
backward and forward on a plank after every two or Transportation is difficult. Nova Scotia will require
three baskets are emptied in. This rocking or “rack- 793 Box and 631 refrigerator cars for the apple crop,
ing” is a very important factor in successful packing. British Columbia will require 375 box and 985 refriger-
The last row of apples should come slightly above or a^or ^rs; Ontario will need 498 box and 971 refrigerator
just up to the heading groove. If they are above this, carg Express service has been unsatisfactory this
there will be too many bruised when the head is pressed season to the Maritime Provinces because of poor con-
in. The apples are pressed into place by means of a nections at Montreal,
lever and a circular band lined with felt just fitting 
the barrel, until the top boards pan be fitted in. If 
the apples have been well shaken when being put into 
the barrel, very little pressing is necessary. As all the 
pressing that is required is to keep the apples from
iS&oj .ti1trbTwer“Æ Prepare Bees For Winter Now!

ing material such as excelsior or felt, placed in each Upon every owner of bees develops at present a
end of the barrel would lessen the amount of bruised national duty—to do his best to keep them alive until 
fruit very much; but excelsior is not approved of by they can again add to our depleted supply of sweets,
buyers, as too much of it is sometimes used. When j^ajf the battle is to provide them with good protection
the head has settled into the groove the hoops should during cold weather. If you have not a dry, deep
be tightened and the liners nailed on, as is done to the ce]iarj try to get a friend who has one to let you put your
other end of the barrel before starting to pack. bees in a dark corner there. Do not put weak colonies

“During the past few years there has been a marked away for the winter; they consume more stores, so
increase in interest in Eastern Canada in packing apples valuable now, than strong ones, and even then are more
in boxes, and in Western Canada they are practically likely to die. Unite them now while ^he weather l
all packed that way It is a little more expensive to still mild, and see that each colony has about 30 pounds
pack apples in boxes than in barrels, but for the best Qf wholesome stores to tide it over until well on in spring.
grades of dessert fruit considerably better prices are Do not delay. Uniting and feeding cannot be sat s- 
obtained in some markets, proportionately, than for factorily done when cold weather is upon us. y 
apples packed in barrels. Boxes are particularly suit- apiary is sheltered from wind, another ^ood way to 
able for tender-fleshed apples like Fameuse nd Me- winter strong colonies of bees, suitab.e tor soutnern 
Intosh. .More skill is required to pack a bo than a Canada, is to pack the hives in shavings or dried leaves 
barrel, but once the art of regulating the character of ;n a large case. Do not forget to provide a small flight 
the pack to the size and form of the apple used is learned, hole in the case. . . . . month*
Packing in boxes becomes simple. When packing is Honey has doubled in value S1IÎ£® ^elve mont
well done, no excelsior or padding of any kind is needed ag0, and so has every hive of bees I ke« wa* a heavy 
to keep the apples tight. Many of the early apples are loss of bees last winter mostly through neglect to pr„- 
wrapped : , tjssue paper and a considerable quantity pare them with care and in good time, 
of winter fruit as well.” F. W. L. Sladfin, Dominion Apiarist.
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POULTRY.Collar Rot.

It is impossible for anyone to say what is the best 
breed of poultry.

Store away some mangels and cabbage for winter 
green feed.

Where winter eggs are wanted, the early-hatched 
pullet is the one to depend upon.

As pullets mature they start laying. The attendant 
is responsible for keeping them going.

No matter how rigidly the laying stock has been 
selected, there will always be a few undesirable bird# 
in the flock. Hence the necessity for close selection.

secretion.
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The object of selection and breeding is to 
uniform a flock as possible. The measure of a bi 
utility to the average farmer is its economical production 
of eggs and meat. ' 4

The amount of feed consumed by fowls varies 
with the breed. General-purpose breeds, such as Rocks, 
Wyandottes and Rhode Island Reds consume about 
seven lbs. of grain per month. The light breeds, such 
as Leghorns and Anconas, will eat from 16 to 20 per

secure as
your object 

Jrs. Remove only 
bear fruit in future

peaches by plowing 
distinct ridge along 

in drain away from
y

cent. less.
ir winter decoration 
vn cellar in the dark 
at a time for con- Pullets Should be in Laying 

Quarters.
With the coming of the cool, fall wither ^e puUets II

which have been on range all aummershouM soon begm ||
to lay. An abundance of green food®fd..1“SJSE 
during the summer should have enabled the growing

hatched pullets of most breeds lay fewer eggs than g
pullets hatched earlier and do not hy i«J®»?* 
the price is highest, the result of this * *]*■.]*‘M*
of a year’s production from an wty-hateltod pullet is 
usually greater than from a pullet hatched later.

Generally speaking, about 6 to 8 months are re 
quired from the time of hatching to înatu^;1 ?° îî“u 
birds depended upon for wm^erJ?îr^* 
the lavintr age before the real cold weather sets in.
Birds that are matured too early ^he ^°l^fes I
start laying and moult the same season, which makes I
them unprofitable as winter .layers W author.t.7 |
advise that a maximum egg yield of at least 25 per cent.•St,£h“r$d,2siTuSa#, *
tain or even increase it during the winter mm^s, MB
whereas if the yield in November is «mjg it B
impossible to obtain a profitable yield during the next g I

r is a good time to 
outdoors. Beds of 
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'ring months.
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l Apples.
king apples is now 
-equire picking this 
is very difficult to 
iceds to be pickéd, 
ch difficulty in the 

Various schemes 
s, some of which are 
fruit. One of the 
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old-fashioned grain 
p fastened to each 
The disadvantage 
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e, and the fact that 
less it were always 
-king device shown 
s, and is slung over 
ng as comfortably <- 

At the top is a 
h which the apples 
ept open by a sort 

stiff material, 
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he apples will 
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device we have 
n, both for con- 
e and lack of in- 
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first Putting-birds into quarters early is necessary for 
two reasons ; first, in order that they can become ac- |
customed to their new quarters and secondly that the 
owner can study the birds. Birds are very suaceptibto 
to changes in environment, and should be given as few, 
rhamres from pen to pen as possible. For this reason 
it is well to see that the pullets are sorted out as closely 

possible and put in pens they can «main in all winter,
,1 more than one pen is kept. Jhe number of birdsto |
be keot in a flock depends considerably upon the person 
looking after them, but there is no difficulty in keeptnff 
none^ flock the number of birdsusuallyTound.nthe 

farm flock. Less labor per bird » requited with large 
flocks, but slightly higher egg yields can 
from smaller flocks. Last, but by no means lcast to 
consider at the time the birds are taken indoors, is tne 
fact that only those of good size, healthy, mature and 
vigorous, should be selected. ^Weed.out the weaklings.
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Open Front Poultry House. k

Years ago the tendency in poultry house construc
tion was toward a warm and rather expensive type of 
house, which experience proved to be conducive to. 
disease and disappointing results. Where fowl are.con- 
fined in houses which are poorly ventilated and under 
what might be considered hot-house conditions, the air» 
soon loses its freshness until, far from being agreeable 1 ■
to the bird, the house becomes damp and ventilation, 
very poor. The type of poultry house is not as nearly 
important as certain essentials which must be con
sidered if success is to be assured. Plenty of ventilation, ■
but an entirè absence of draft, is one of the first essen
tials. For this reason, if at all possible, the house should 
be located as nearly as possible in a sheltered situation.^
Good drainage is also important since fowls do not do 
well under djamp conditions. Plenty of sunlight is very, 
advisable, but steps should be taken to guard against 
having too much glass in the house for the simple reason 
that glass will warm the house up in the day-time, or
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1672 FARMER'S ADVOCATE.HE Founded if
whenever the sun is shining, and at night the atmosphere The following is a list of the material required for an of the Canadian army and I conside >
will become very cool The variation in temperature is, open-front house, twenty by twenty in size: something regarding what it is dnfn • ?-uty to write
therefore, greater than the birds should be subjected 6 pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 14 ft. hemlock sills; if set on light railroading for here as well a« » J" !‘?r?stry and
to. Light is very valuable in the poultry house, and posts use 4 in. x 4 in. men have distinguished’ themsek® 7,. "^hting, our
for this reason about one-third of the south or west 12 pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 14 ft. for studding, girts, been said about it. ’ and too little has
side in glass, or open to the sun, is considered a good plates, etc. t„ Fnoland
rule to follow. For this reason also it is advisable to 24 pieces 2 in. x 6 in. x 12 ft. for rafters and ridge which is s1hlaf £tr<*7c,ed to a Forestry camn
have the house face the south or. the southeast. tree. H uated on the beautiful grounds of the histn™

Houses need not be expensively built. If the essen- a, w_S?stle ,and “crc we met Brigadier-General
tials enumerated above are considered, a very modest tînno nf .,CUou8al who commands the Forestry onera
structure can be made to give excellent results. While r ® Z16 ,entire Canadian Corps. It was reafl*«
the farm flock is not considered a major source of in- 5 , ce* however, that we had the best opportunity tn
come on the farm, it can yet prove to be a valuable . *.°P®*1^vattons and become acquainted with tk.
asset, provided that the cost of equipment and housing ,1 .• ^5-. gigantic task arising out of war demand for lumber »>ui
is not too high. Various styles of houses are- advised <o * . c record the Canadians have established anrf
for farm flocks, some of them are divided into two pens, -' ---------------- I are still improving upon m Forestry work Col Whit»
and the length is considerably greater than the depth. . ______________________________________ Ik* well-known in Montreal, is another officer who l«
Some of them have ordinary shed roofs, and others ‘""" ‘ i lJ giving splendid service and who is highly spoken of for
have a peaked roof with a straw loft. Then, too, there ________  - ZO .............-____ ... r!s aCh,uYÎ"lCIlts m France. Lumber and wood cannot
are the so-called monitor types of houses, and semi- tie numbered among the non-essentials in the condra
monitor types, where the slope of the roof is broken West End of Open Front House. thls war lor without them wire entanglements cannot
for the insertion of a foot or two of glass, vertically, 66 erected, trenches completed, dugouts strengthen!*®
along the whole length of the house, on both sides, or ’-------------------------------------------------------roads made or railroads built. In many cases w
one side only, ap the case may be. According to the i ____ on8 highways made of sawn timbers laid side hv v. ■
findings at the Poultry Department of the Ontario ! iv-îv°n w*?. t"e art'*!ery was moVed up to the front
Agricultural College, however, fowls thrive best in ! k* i!î!l .IS construction, General Currie said it would
houses that are low down, especially during the winter. L. 5?vc ®ee'1 impossible to move the heavy guns and trucks.
Moreover, houses with sloped, shanty, or shed roofs ; non» A° ?upP y ever increasing demand the forests of
have not proven as satisfactory as houses with peaked ! i, England and France are being cut down and the trees
roofs, for the reason that the latter are more durable and ■ : _____ _________________ which line every road in France are being converted intn
cooler in summer. Besides these advantages, this typ>e ‘"" ___ ^"7". ZO'--—-___ 1_________;-------- war materla'-
of house is furnished with a straw loft which is effectual ' ' . , With special reference to the operations I mint
m preventing dampness, and no frost collects upxm the Front or South Side Showing Wire Netting. that to a native-born Canadian there was nothin? 
walls or ceiling. Cloth screens or curtains are sometimes phenominal in the way the trees were felled or handM
used for the It»nt of the house, and these can be adj usted Canadians are craftsmen of the first order when it era™,
according to the weather. These have not been found to logging or milling and Canadian customs intiS ’
totally satisfactory at Guelph, for the reason that they regard, are applied with full vigor in the Forestry work
need to be adjusted according to changes in the weather, over there. The trees wereTn most caseS felled withe*:
and this the farmer has not always time nor opportunity pjT ^Ss-. saw, but they dropped as only an exoert wooH™»«5* d°‘ M-oreoX?r' t!*cy need to 1,6 kept brushed or the « e place them. Then they were loaded^n to the aarmw

' «ust and dirt will gather so as to prevent good ventilation. •' I gauge railways and hastened off to the mills It ie- U_LJL_, 1-.. sz&ât

has been found that the hens, especially of the lighter M W will follow in the wake of the advancing woodsmen”
breeds, endeavor to lay or roost upxm the screens. c . rnj cl • The trees are cut very close to the ground and theWhat is needed, therefore, for a farmer’s poultry d’ Showing^Entrance. short stumps are round^ off at the a Th^*
house seems to be one which is very nearly self-operating, ------------------- are two reasons for this: First, that no water mar, |J™ &
will keep the birds in health, and ensure a fair egg yield 1 5 |B| • |Uj |til lui Bl on the top of the stump causing decav: and. second thlt

tWhe .2^nLletCtre andt attenV?Lt0 the ^-k- AboUt : rnÜNtvaD IT n 4® volunteer growth may more quickly come up Mo«
the best type of house to meet these conditions seems j d: 1 -■ °° . than that, the young stuff and certain nut-bearing trees
to be the open-front house which is low down in front ; Il II I I are left standing in order to reseed the forests ?These
and never any longer than it is deep. Such a house of a ! 8 ^ are suggestions for our foresty d^mrtments to act upon
almnTr^entL fp accommodaf® 76 to should be ! and have put into application in their work in Canada!
about twenty feet square It is much better to have a i European countries are far in advance of us in forestry I#
house twenty feet deep and ten fect across the front than \ work and it is time our Governments adopted ^5 ÊS

feet deep and twenty feet across the front. The } u modern practices leading to the preservation of
reason for this is that should there be a direct wind blow- 0 r, timbered areas P
ing into the house, birds housed in a shallow house can- ? o \ The mills one might compare to a railwav junction- not get back far enough to be out of the draft. The l § : to which lead a vaj netToTof lighï Says whS*
house mentioned above being very low in front prevents , i B have been thrown through the woods8 ^

fmarCLcnk0WS°r8-n- To th1 3ny 'T ’î I'" ^ b!°W ? Canadian ingenuity found ^pression, in one in-É
rains confin^nuZ ^’ the open-front houses ,f it , stance, in a rebuilt locomotive at a district machine
rams continuously for some days or if the weather is shop of the Forestry Corps It was built from scran ’
Èœmoved orU^’hirdesàreî klfc.omes daT am,1 mUst ! a E material of all kinds gathered from the dumps. ^
be removed or the birds are likely to suffer from disease. ■ engine was from an abandoned Jeffrey truck- the differ- Sii8houldeKvSt,nhorr r the hT/<\he hrOUSe ! ential was from a Mu 1 hause^ (German^captured tm* Si
should be avoided in order to prevent draft. Com- , and the remainder of the material used in its cm£

EHHij:-* ■ " îr.ïrpu^'î.’srSs,'^
Ground Showi"8 Hin,cd R~,“ •* B*ck- EBsEE? ‘^F3

hem'”k ,or r“'and drop b“rd- w.ri^7e,„Tpmaak!awm"rF0"a"rT

l^X*,”hd a'îeVg™", ZZlSZL '■°me' "* ,0 «nd™deL'k!‘ * “ ^ ”* **• »- d»>' » X.VhimTJ-”oZe,” r*
The accompanying illustrations show the ground - 7 pieces 1 in. x 4 in. x 14 ft., pine, dressed one side, aîtractiw TaZj on p,efe..WOrlLbut the 

plan, the front or south side, and the east and west ends cornice. o“^These 'prisoner Zr' T" ' S “f^
of the house. The house itself is twenty feet square, 8 pieces 1 in. x 8 in. x 14 ft., pine, dressed one side, casionallv one aPfc i * i ^ harkthree feet high on the south side, four feet six inches cornice. dead or alive ” ** ^

25 "»■ ”'|S-5 4 l 2 ^Towarda.ih, end o, March ,917 .hipping .on-ag,

EÉBB'SÈEHE FARM bulletin.
EHUEBBEHE >«sr,„gir gig £ EHEHSS'
up in the daytime by a wire or rope. These roosts are Forestry and Railway Con-- them Uh l A responsibd.ty was throw
made of scantling which can lx rounded on the top in Stnirfinn in Fruncp outout from 11 son t CSU-t ? ISOOOOorder to provide comfort for the birds. No dropping StTUCtlOn ID France. o L Z n *■ M^h’ 191?’ l°
boards are used in this building. On the average farm by |ohn weld. ^reneth the Tor .Dunn£.th“. ^
the hens run outside .’uring the day-time exceptor the While the Canadian Army Corps is second to none shghtfy over 2!oS'n Maroh^éï"""^ aTotalTji 

moj?.ljlls» and in the winter-time the manure will as an effective fighting force there are two branches of the under 13,500 at the end of May 1918 When the work
freeze readily so that with cleaning about every two service where the men from this Dominion excel to a was taken over by the Directorate there were approxi-
months no bBd results are found. In some of the very noticeable degree. It is not good policy for those mately 7 mills being operated bv 10 Canadian companies,
cold sections, especially in the northern part of the m high command to single out certain units and eulogize whereas, in mid-summer this year there were 51 saw
Pro\ mce, this tyjx of house may be too open for the them to the disparagement of others,but while in England mills and 2 re-saw plants’beine onerated bv 58 Canadian
srreenSW"r, M hLatherri In su,:h cas7s movable cotton and France during July and August, with the Canadian companies, in addition to whidi 2 othLr companies 
screens could be used on two sections of the front, press party I heard on every hand generous praise were specially employed on aerodrome construction
leaving one section always open These screens could bestowed upon our men for their remarkable accomplish- work. During thePfirst six months of this year over
from°the wind t0<fVe )lr<As thc Kreatest protection ments in Forestry and there glorious achievements in the 183,000,000, F. B M ' of sawn product was produced, 
liom the wind. Sometimes these cotton screens can construction and maintenance of light railwavs In and if p ,1ULl : fh,
!«! thrown up over the edge of the house in the day-time these two regards Canadians were mentioned in a class by quantities of sawn hnnlxi-^round^rmbeA and^ fuel pro-
when the sun is shining, and let down to protect the themselves, and the observations we were privileged dured thp vrdii#> of V . • i *■ qk rx»r rent
hens at night. The large window in the west should to make confirmed the good reports we heard An evlrv of the’total V ^ V L 85 ^At the
be hinged at the top so that during the summer months hand concerning the greTcon tribut ion of our œunr rime of m r ' > °t r productS of he ”rpS' /Aeng
there will lie nlenfv of ventilai inn and , air ,L 6 • A ,, , r c°untry- time ol our visit to France, sawn lumber waa beingr 7, UL plenty ventilation and cool air men to the winning of the war. In these two lines of produced at the rate of over 1 400 000 feet per dayfo the ordinary person this type of house looks too war effort Canadian ingenuity and initiative have had and in addition wnmn l 1,400,,(XXJ tece “ Cl*''VXpCr7< r haS ''T'6? ‘,hat lh<; '|ir(ls weh an opportunity*, exertVmselves and they have done weetiy to meet ^^theTma^ariring o^ of the^
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October 17, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1673

"crises over 2,000,000 acres. of almost flat s?nd lands, tion to see the war to a victorious ending by an over- at a premium over their issued price. The fact that the
which have been planted with Maritime pine since the whelming subscription to the Victory Loan." The fact great volume of Canada's war loans will be held by our
end of the 18th century. r __t t t _L that each Victory bond is a financial soldier_ fighting own people is one of the strongest factors in our economic

_______ o ___ ___ situation. If Canada had been obliged to borrow her
should remember, and it is essential that everyone war expenditures abroad, the result would have been
endeavor to acquaint themselves with the full purpose most serious to the future of the Dominion. More than
and value of such national war loans. Canada is a $200,000,000 worth of 1917 Victory bonds went to

being largely operated by the great producing country, producing much more than is purchasers who subscribed $5,000 or less."
tv—-1, — required by the population. There is, therefore, a

--------- _,___ In the fiscal year
1914 the value of these exports was $450,000,000; last 

- . , P .. year, owing to the enormously increased value of all
L4gnt Kai way*. products since the outbreak of war, the value of our • - Lord Shaughnessy has resigned as President of the

One of the important factors making for the success exports was more than a billion and a half. During C p R and has been succeeded by the former Vice-
of an army m the field is transportation, and to this the the fiscal year 1914 our total international trade p ., . , n , L ... R c;r
Canadian army has made a splendid contribution. amounted to a billion dollars. ' For the last fiscal year President and General Counsel, E. W. Beatt>. S
The speed and skill of Canadian battalions in con- it was two and a half billions, an increase of 150 per George Bury retires from his office as Vice-President
structing railroads has been a revelation to the Allied cent, brought about by increased production and in- on account of ill-health and is succeeded by Grant Hall,
armies on the Western Front but they have ready done creased prices. The agricultural population of Canada who has been Vice-President in charge of western lines,
their best work in throwing down the light tramway is very vitally concerned with the present Victory Loan,
systems or "toy railroads”, as they are sometimes called. for the simple reason that the main items of our export
One visitor to the War Zone has aptly put it thus: trade are agricultural products and manufactures.
"The British and French built railroads to be there when The value of agricultural exports has risen from $250,- 
when the war is over, but the Canadians built railroads 000,000 in 1914 to over $700,000,000 in 1918. In 1914
to get the war over.” _ our export manufactures amounted to only $57,000,000,

The long lines of lorries leading up to the front îm- and in 1918 the export of manufactures was less than the 
paired the roads faster than they could be put into con- export of agricultural products by approximately $100,-
dition and the situation was becoming critical, for with- 000,000. Canada, as a result of these greatly increased the company could be better served by a younger man
out food and ammunition the lines could not long re- exports, is in a much stronger position economically during the reconstruction period to follow induced 
main intact. Another triumph for Canadian genius than at the outbreak of war. Seven hundred million c, , . . , , , .
was achieved, however, when the first tiny motor drew dollars of war loan issues have been purchased by the Baron Shaughnessy to step down, but he still re mai
its train of small trucks right up to the front and de- Canadian people since 1914, and our total bank deposits actively connected with the C. P. R. as Chairman ot
livered its precious cargo to the men within range of the show an increase since the same date of over half a the Board.
German rifles. All this constniction work is executed billion dollars. E. W. Beatty is the first Canadian-born President
between sunset and sunrise and it is then, also, that the -of this great ’ transportation company. He Was born
light railroads are busiest taking up supplies. The at Thorold, Ont., on October 6, 1877; was graduated
Canadian Railway Battalion under General Stewart, -------------------- ----------- ---------- , from Toronto University in 1899; was called to the Bar
formerly of Vancouver, have built hundreds of miles i„ June 1901; and came to Montreal in July of the sarte
of these miniature railroads along the whole front and year as assistant in the law department of the Canadian
™ the Ypres area alone they constructed over 300 miles. T^^BtÊsÊÊr&^ÊSfflÊSÊÊËÊEÈBÊ^^^m Pacific Railway. Since that time his progress has been
General Lindsay, from Strathroy, Ontario, has been the spectacular, and he becomes the headof the company
SSL Eh"G” îïkh"bS « »*“• »f **■
attended this project.

,  ______ . . , that each Victory bond is a financial soldier fighting
One of the main sources of supply ot sawn lumber, against the Kaiser is something that each Canadian 

in addition to the sources mentioned previously, is the 
large fir and spruce forests in the mountains of the 
of France, in the Department of the Vosges, Doubs, and 
and Jura, which ’ ’ , ’
Canadian Forestry Corps for the French army. The ^______
forests in the former of these Departments are mainly considerable balance for export 
located in mountains country.
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New President for C.P.R.

Lord Shaughnessy joined the C. P. R. in 1882 as General 
Purchasing Agent, and since June 12, 1898, he has been 
President of the company. His record as a railroad 
president has ranked him with the foremost men of the 
British Empire, and he has frequently been called 
"King of Railway Presidents." The conviction that

;

;tg I
The Kennedy Holstein Dispersal#

agi The dispersion sale of Holsteins, held by L. M. 
Kennedy, of Unionville, Ont., on Wedneaday Qf Jast 
week, was 
weather was 
com

The Victory Loan of 1918. m* Jm in many ways very disappointing. The
.... __ ideal, but it was also ideal for harvesting »
and roots, and when less than 100 pieople gathered 

for a complete dispersal farm stock sale, it was a pretty 
good sign that the sale was not scheduled for any high 
averages. There was, of course, a very small number 
of animals selling and this, too, was not in its favOr.
However, the eleven head, which included five Cows 
three years old and over, two two-year-old heifers, and I 
four heifer calves, sold for a total of $2,105, an average II 
of $191.35 all through. The three pure-bred Clyde- 
dales listed brought 1549. Results in detail follow:
Pietertje Texal Bessie, F. Boyle, Hagerman............$220
Pietertje Sylvia Beets, M. R. Davies, Toronto........  200
Sylvia Posch Beets, C. R. Dyke, Unionville............. 140 OT
Dina Pontiac Galatia, F. Boyle.............. .................... 245
Faforit Cornelia, A. J. Camplin, Unionville........... . 205
Anna Lora, W. F. Elliott..................... ........ .......
Korndyke Abbekerk Pauline, W. F. Elliott......
Her Heifer Calf, T. O. Lowery, Unionville....
Leila Inka Walker, H. Rinehart, Toronto....- _
Morningside Dorothy Wayne, A. Fuller, Unionville. 175

IIThe terms of the fifth Canadian Victory Loan— 
the Victory Loan of 1918—were made known in a recent 
address delivered at Winnipeg by Sir Thomas White,
Minister of Finance.

There terms, as announced by Sir Thomas, are as 
follows, and it is only reasonable to exp>ect that every 
Canadian citizen, whether or not he is able to purchase 
a bond, should familiarize himself with the terms under 
which they are issued. A minimum amount of $300,- 
000,000 is asked for, and it is hopted that $500,000,000 
will be subscribed. The Government reserves the right 
to accept all or any part of subscriptions in excess of 
$300,000,000, and promises to use the money for war 
purposes only and to spiend the money in Canada.
Interest will be paid half yearly on the first day of May 
and November, at the rate of 5>£ p>er cent., and it will 
be possible to invest money either for five years or fifteen 
years. In other words, there will be both five-year 
bonds, due November 1, 1923, and fifteen-year tonds, 
due November 1, 1933, It will be possible to invest 
sums as small as $50, or any multiple of $50, so that 
even the person with a very moderate bank account 
may buy a financial soldier. These bonds are issued 
at 100; in other words, they are issued at par. Bonds 
might, for instance, be issued at 95, in which case the 
purchaser would pay $95 for a $100-bond. These bonds 
may be paid for in five instalments: ten per cent on 
application or when the bond is purchased, 20 per cent.
. December 6, 1918; 20 per cent. January 6, 1919; 20
per cent. February 6, 1919, and 31.16 p>er cent. March Great Britain is the chief purchaser of our expert 
6, 1919. There should be, apparently, only 30 p>er cent. materials, and this applies no less to agricultural pro-
due on March 6, but a full half-year’s interest will be ducts than to the products of our manufacturing estab- President Wilson's reply, of Monday last, to the 
paid May 1, 1919, *> that in order to make the rate of lishments. Since the beginning of the war, huge quanti- German pjeace note Of October 12 expresses quite plainly 
interest exactly 5% per cent, the purchaser must pay ties of our chief exports have been required by Great the attitude of the Entente Allies. In the first place, 
the interest on each bond from the time it is purchased Britain for the use of her armies in the field, as well as the allied armies will not sacrifice any advantage they 
until he makes the final p>ayment. This interest comes the civilian population at home. The surplus wheat have gained through granting an armistice, for in this 
back to him in full on the first of May, 1919. Payments 0f the Western prairies, the surplus cheese of the Eastern regard President Wilson declares:
may be made in full when the bond is first purchased ; Provinces, our surplus butter, and animal products of "It must clearly be understood that the process of
in such a case one is not required to pay any interest all kinds are required in very large quantities. These evacuation and the conditions of an armistice are. mat
in addition. It is also possible to pay the bond in full things are, in addition to great quantities of munitions, ters which must be left to the judgment and advice of 
at any instalment date between the first of November manufactured in Canada for Great Britain since the the military advisers of the Government of theUnited 
and March 6. These bonds are, in addition, free from war began. For all that Great Britain buys in Canada States and the Allied Governments, and the President 
taxation (and this includes any income tax) impx>sed she must pay us in some form or other. What is known feels it is his duty to say that no arrangement can be 
by the Canadian Parliament, and it will also be prossible as international exchange takes care of these matters accepted by the Government of the . United States 
to convert them into any future Canadian war loans and the details are fully understood only by those who which does not provide absolutely satisfactory safe- 
which are to mature in the same length of time, or over have made a study of it. It is sufficient, however, to guards and guarantees of the maintenance of the present 
a longer period. The subscription lists will be oprened say that in the present instance the money to pay for military supremacy of the armies of the United States
on October 28, 1918, and will close on or before Novem- Great Britain's vast purchases in Canada must be and the Allies in the field. He feels -confident that he
berl6. Should the loan be over-subscribed before Nov. advanced temporarily at least by our own Government, can safely assume that nothing but this will also be the
16, the Government may close the subscription lists if But the Government has not sufficient revenue to carry judgment and decision of the Allied Governments."
they see fit. Bearer bonds will be available for delivery on our own war efforts and to advance the credit needed In the reply President Wilson denounces the Qer-
at the time of application to subscribers desirous of by Great Britain as well. They, therefore, must borrow man Government for the atrocities they continue, to
making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal sufficient money on the credit of Canada as a country p>erp>etrate, and says the nations associated against
«nly, or as to both principal and interest in authorized of boundless resources to meet these large sums. Germany cannot be expected to agree to. a cessation 
denominations, will be delivered to subscribers making Naturally, if the preople of Canada are prosperous and of arms while acts of inhumanity, spxiilation and 
payment in full as soon as the required registration can have the money to loan, the Government will be wise desolation are being continued. More significant still 
be made borrow it from the peopile themselves, and that is jg the repetition of a part from the President’s address

In introducing the necessity for the loan, the Minister exactly what is being done in the case of the 1918 at Mt. Vernon on July 4 last when he declared peace
sam, in part, as follows: “The main purpose of the Victory Loan. Sir Thomas referred to this matter as cannot be established until every arbitrary px>wer,
Victors l oan is to raise money for the continued prosecu- follows: "The success of the Victory Loan means capiable of destroying the p>eace of the world, is de-
ti*n of thi war until final victory is achieved. Money $500,000,000 of new business for Canada. Canada is stroyed or reduced to impxjtency. If the German
can be devoted to no higher or nobler purpose than to-day in the fortunate position of issuing her second people want p>eace they must spieak through someone
this. The Victory Loan is essential that we may carry Victory Loan at a time when the market value of the other than the Kaiser or those whom he controls.

"ar. Behind the gun the man and behind the Victory bonds of 1917 is greater than their cost to the
man mtiM be the dollar. Every Victory bond is a purchaser. What an advantage to Canadian finance
financial tidier fighting against the Kaiser. Canada after the war, if, as is most probable, every holder of
can show tin solidarity of her pjeople and her détermina- Canadian bonds will see them quoted on the market
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1 Clydesdales.

Grace, (imp.), David Brown, Unionville....
Grace of Aermont, S. Stewart, Agincourt... 
Baron Aermont, D. Brown......................

.......305

....... 171
E. W. Beatty.

Who succeeds Lord Shaughnessy as President of the C. P. R.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1 s661674

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Marke
Week Ending October 10 Receipts and Market Tops. SSaftSnSFïïSSS

CATTLE CALVES IS

Top Price Good Calves

Same Week 
Week Ending

....$15.50...... .STLSO

.... 14 00 "
.. 15.00........ 14 00

420. ....... 363........ 11.00........ 10.00.
........ 9 50 .
....... 10.00

.S3

Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

ReceiptsReceipts

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 10

Same
Week

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 10

631......... 693......... 650.......$17 .60
1,069

484......... 655 .

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Oct. 3 Oct. 10

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Oct. 3 Oct. 10

............  6,638.......... 8,268........ 8,456........ $14.00........ $11.00.......$14.25

............  1,814.......... 1,828........ 2,126........  13 50........  10.25....... 13 .00

............  2,345.......... 2,244........ 2,603........  13.50........  10.25....... 13 .00

............  9,796.......... 10,709.........17,227........  14.50........ 11.00....... 14.00

............  5,859.......... 3,708........ 6,131....... 14.00........  10.00......   14.00

............  2,046......... 708......... 2,623........ 14 .00........ 9 .00........ 13 .25

Week 
Ending 

Oct. 3m 11 »K£u (K'st'cid—Z 
1111 ^<EE"d'..................

HI lu ll bSoSoo!""'.'.'.'.;:;;;

1917 1917 19171917
;

16.00512 986 15.00
16.00646..
12.384...

8.75 9.
9.0098......... 192........ 130........

Receipts Top Price Good Lambs
Same Week Week Same Week
Week Ending Ending Week Ending

1917 Oct. 3 Oct. 10 1917 Oct 3
.9,525........7,827.........$16 .85........$17 25....... $16.7$
.2,941....... 3,639......... 15.50........ 15,75.......  16.00

15.50........ 15.75...  16.00

SHEEPHOGS
Receipts Top Price Selects

Week Same Week Week Same
Ending Week Ending Ending Week Ending
Oct. 10 1917 Oct. 3 Oct. 10 1917 Oct. 3
6,752..........9,320........6,824 $19.25........$18.75......$19 75
2,385........2,574........2,697......... 19 25......... 19.10........ 19 .75
1,283

I : Week 
Ending 
Oct. 10 
7,477..
1,686 .

3,002..
2,251.........1,082.........2,864........  17.00........ 14.75..
4,858

Week
! :

|: it
£ Toronto................... ............

Montreal (P. St. Ch.).. * .
Montreal (E. End).............
Winnipeg................................
Calgary.........................
Edmonton..............

j 1,046 1,506
2,563........ 2,327.........1,657........  19 .00........ 17 .50........ 19 00

..........  703........ 1,308......... 1,320......... 18.75........ 17.75........ 19.50

..........  764........  367......... 440........ 18.50........ 17.10......... 18.75

19 10........ 19.75 946........ 2,46919 25
.. 17.1 : . 14.00........ 13.00........ 14

........ 12.50.......  17.U
______ _i

—v, '
• 1

432 825
16......... 105......... 789........

~ =
.

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Few changes occurred in the quotations 
for cattle at the Stock Yards and prices 
could be classed as steady, compared with 
the close of the previous week. Trading 
however, was more active, particularly 
so on Thursday when the entire offering, 
including several hundred head held over 
from the previous day, were weighed up 
within two hours after the opening of the 
market. The receipts for the week were 
lighter than for some time. In addition 
to the cattle that Went south on through 
billing, over ten hundred head were 
shipped to the States during the week, 
while two hundred and fifty went east 
to Montreal and Quebec. Also fully 
twelve hundred head of stockers and 
feeders went out to Ontario farmers. 
This outside demand undoubtedly added 
to the tone of the market and was re
sponsible in some degree for the strength 
that developed on Thursday. A few 
loads of good heavy cattle were on sale, 
and one load of thirteen hundred pounds 
sold at $14.25 per hundred, while most of 
this class moved from $13 to $13.75 
per hundred. For steers of ten hundred 
pounds to twelve hundred pounds, $14 
was paid on Monday for one choice load 
averaging eleven hundred and fifty 
pounds; other good sales included several 
lots that sold at $13.25, while most of 
the best loads sold at $12.75 to $13.25. 
Medium loads moved from $11 to $11.75. 
Light weight butcher steers and heifers 
of good quality were in fair demand at 
$11.50 to $12.25, those of good quality 
from $10 to $10.75, and medium and 
common from $7.50 to $9.50. Good 
cows were realizing from $9 to $9.50 per 
hundred with a few choice cows selling up 
to $10; medium cows sold from $7.75 
to $8.50 and common cows from $6 to 
$7. One choice bull of fourteen hundred 
and fifty pounds sold at $10, while good 
bulls moved from $9 to $9.50, medium 
from $7.50 to $8.50 and those of bologna 
grading from $6.50 to $7. There 
a fair demand for stockers and feeders. 
Two loads of short-keep feeders, averaging 
ten hundred and fifty pounds, sold at 
$11 per hundred, other good loads sold 
at $10 to $10.50, while breed y stockers 
sold from $9 to $9.50, and medium stockers 
from $8 to $8.50 per hundred. Heavy 
stockers of quality sold from $10 to $10.50 
per hundred. An extra breedy lot of 
heifer calves, numbering fifty-six head and 
averaging three hundred and sixty pounds 
each, were shipped back to the country 
for breeding purposes at $10.50 per hun
dred, while fifty-seven head of equal 
weight and quality were shipped out for 
feeding purposes at $10 per hundred. 
Calves were steady, choice veal selling 
from $17 to $17.50 per hundred and good 
from $16 to $10.50.

MONTREALTORONTO

(Pt. St. Charles) 
Awe. Price Range 
Price Bulk Sales

(Union Stock Yards) 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

ToAvge.
Price

Top
PriceClassification

Steers
No. No.

heavy finished...... 363........$13.75 $13 00-$14.00........$14.25 ...... :l
$12 50........$12 00 $13 50 $13 .50

—

12.50 
10.00

✓Steers 
1,000-1,200 common......

Steers 
700-1,000

good 616 13.26..... •.. 12.25- 13.75........ 14.00
123........ 11.01........ 10 50- 12.25........ 12.50

97

good 10 50- 12 00 
8.00- 10 00

590........ 11.29........ 11.00- 12.00........ 12.50
725........ 9.14........ 8.00- 9.75........ 9.75

148 11.00
8.60333common

I
! Itl •

9 I!

8 11.00if I good 9.50- 10 00
8.50- 9.25
7 .00 - 8 25....... 8.26

519........ 11.56........ 11.00- 12.00.......  12.75
226.......... 9.35...... 8.75- 9.75....... 9.75

1210.......... 7.75...... 7.50- 8.50....... 8.50

10.0029
9.25Heifers fair

common
I 8.9062

7.50169■ j
10 00 
8.5°

Cows good
common.

9 00- 9.50 
7 .00- 8 .25

637 9.25 9,00- 9.75 
6.50- 8.00

9 2510.00 54
829 6.95 8.00 7 50211

Bulls good 272 9.34 9.00- 10.00 
6.75- 8.50

10 00
6.50- 7.25219 7.28 7.008.50 409common

6.50

12.00

Canners & Cutters. 5.00- 6.00405 5.74 5.25- 6.00 6.25 5.50243
Oxen. 10.00- 12.0011.0041

Calves 15.00: Veal.....
grass.....

11.50- 14 00....
6.00- 6.75....

631 15 00 14.00- 16.50 17.00 12 25 
6.25

/ 179
6.75333

Stockers
450-800

good
fair.

383 9.50 9.00- 9.75 
7.75- 8.75.

9.75illI —
•--------------- --

519 8.25 9.00

Feeders
800-1,000

good.
fair

161 10.75 
10 04

10.50- 11 00 
9.75- 10.50

11.00
10.5086

II 19.25;\ : ' selects
heavies.

lights
sows
stags

19 00- 19 .25 
18.00- 18.25 
17.00- 18.50 
16.00- 16 50

6,190 18 90 
18.75
17.47
16.48 
14.58

18.75- 19.25 
17.50- 19.25 
16.25- 18.25
15.75- 18.25

19.25
19.25
18.25
18.25
15.25

19.15
18.15 
17.50
16.15

2,128
. 18.25 
. 18 SO 
. 16.50

. 15.50

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

11 10
328 172

iff! ill i I 
___ :H 1 fmu. nr*wof ]

220 73
3 2

Lambs good 15.00- 15.50....
14.00- 14.75...,

3,360........ 16.50
540........ 15.30

16 00- 16.85 
15.00- 16.00

16.85
16.00

398........ 15.15
1,113........ 14.25 14.75common

heavy......
light......

common......

34........ 12.00........ 11.00- 13.00........ 13.00
371 ....... 15.23 ....... 12.00

........ 11.00
—

improvement in the quality of hog* 
offered, a number of straight, loads of 
very even quality averaging in weight 
around one hundred and eighty pounds 
per hog, being offered. Hogs over two 
hundred and fifty pounds are cut from 
$1 to $3 per hundred according to 9ua*l^j 
and hogs weighing less than one hundred 
and fifty pounds, sold to the packers, aie 
cut $2 per hundred. Sows sell $3 P®r , 
hundred below prices of selects. . .

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
for the week ending October 3, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 856 calves, oUO 
canners and cutters, 633 bulls, 5Z? 
butcher cattle, 1,655 hogs and 3,28* 
lambs. Shipments to United States 
points were 130 calves, 40 feeders an 
358 lambs. '

- The

Sheef 14.00- 16.00 
8.00- 11.00

12.00-
11.60-

16.50
11.00

71 12.00
11.00

■ I
172 9.40 104

was
hundred head were shipped back to the 
country during the week, under the 
terms of the Free Freight Policy.

Hogs sold on Monday at $19.25 per 
hundred for selects, fed and watered, but 
declined on Tuesday to $18.75, remaining 
at this figure during the balance of the 
week. Light hogs were selling $16.25 
to $17.25, with sows bringing $2 to $3 
below selects.

The total receipts from January 1 
to October 3, inclusive, were: 207,394 
cattle, 47,238 calves, 254,624 hogs, and 
71,796 sheep; compared with 209,132 
cattle, 39,382 calves, 352,814 hogs and 
84,962 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1917.

Montreal.

bulls of dairy breeding, and common cow 
sold a little easier. Sales in this class 
were made in some cases from 25 cents 
to 50cents per hundred lower than on the 
previous week's market. Very common 
light bulls sold at $6.50 and bulls weigh
ing in some instances up to eleven hun
dred pounds and twelve hundred pounds, 
sold from $7.25 to $7.50. The best 
bull offered sold at $9. One good beef 
cow sold for $10 per hundred but the 
majority of good cows sold at about 
$9, and nearly all of the common cows 
sold between $7 and $8. The market 
for calves and lambs has been off to some 

account of the absence of buyers 
from outside points. Communications 
from one of these buyers, stated that 
half of their employees are sick and for 
the present they are unable to get animals 
slaughtered.

Lambs sold from $14 to $15.50 with 
closing quotations of $14 for common and 
$15 for good lambs. Small lots of good 
lambs are selling to local butchers at 
about 50 cents higher than the preceding 
quotations.

Hogs sold from $19.25, off cars, for 
short-run hogs and $19.50 off cars for 
those coming from distances one hundred 
and twenty-five to one hundred and 
fifty miles or more. There is a marked

extent oncor-

Lambs were about steady on Monday The lighter receipts of cattle during the 
at $16 to $16.50 per hundred, while a week were said to be due to 
few extra choice lambs brought $16.75. temporary causes and were not an in- 
()n Tuesday, $17 was tin- top price paid, dication of any decline in the fall run 
but prices declined on Wednesday when of stock. The best load of steers offered, 
$16.75 was about the top, although two weighed about twelve hundred and fifty- 
decks sold 10 cents higher. On Thursday, pounds and sold for $13.50; one load 

market was considerably weaker and of twenty-five head averaging ten hundred 
although $16.50 was realized early in the and sixty pounds each, sold for $12 and 

i some. iambs, 1 >\ noon $10 all tin* good steers of good weights sold 
" ts br ing bhl for best lambs. around these figures. The price on good 

wet! in good demand at grade steers has remained firm all autumn, 
i . hr.’! '.red, and over six

Hi total receipts from Janu~l?,ii 
to October 3, inclusive, were: 37,1»* 
cattle, 56,667 calves, 54,293 hogs and oV 
983 sheep; compared with 35,389 cattle, 
47,749 calves, 69,384 hogs and 43,(3' 
sheep, received during the corresponding

various
i\

m
period of 1917. . ,

East End. Of the disposition for tne 
week ending October 3, Canadian packing 
houses purchased 434 calves, Aan1„S

morn ;i 
was a î • tl- , i butcher cattle, 1,506 hogs 

lambs. Canadian shipments cons 
221 calves and 212 lambs. Shipments

Breed eg
A. '= ( amnion cattle such as medium weight
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4!t of A 
i Intel Call at

me Bank / f'4J> ^

Copy,

The Molsons Bank Two or More 
Persons May 
Use the One 

Account [

’rice Good Calve*
WeekM 

Ending 
Oct. 3

$15.50.......$17.50
.... 14 00....... 16.00
... 14 00....... 16.00

.... 10.00.......... 12.

.... 9 50... 1 9.

.... 10.00... 9.00

s3
Same
Week SÎ

IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 
FARMERS

legitimate financial 
to make their farms 
more productive.

11917 ,o

! Iin any
.Every 

Farmer 
should 
have this 
Book.

We have a copy for you.

way

SjjJ&i
\/rww >■

The "joint account" is 
a Very popular feature 
of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia service. Each 
person may deposit or 
withdraw independ
ently. Interest ouicMy 
accrues, and with two 
saving, the growth of 
the account is more 
rapid and pleasing.
Husband and wife— 
brother and sister— j 
father and soit ^ 
others, are enabled to 
save systematically by 
this means.

>M.

rice Good Lamb*
Same Week
Week Ending

1917 Oct!
....$17.25........$16.75
.... 15.75........16.00
... 15.75........ 16.
.... 14.75........m______
.... 13.00........14.00

12.50........ 17.00

11State your requirements to our 
local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.

The Book is given without charge. It is self- 
explanatory and there is a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell,, have on hand ; with a summary 
of the year’s business.

It contains instructions for correctly preparing the 
Income Tax Returns (thus preventing any.chance of your 
being over-taxed) besides many other valuable features.

It enables you to put your farming on a business 
basis and shows you just where you stand at the end 
of the year.

to United States’ points were made up of

47ThemtoStal receipts from January !
October 3, inclusive, were. 35,852 

cattle, 42,883 calves, 34,970 ^
97 1Q2 sheep; compared with 08,800 
cattle 37,383 calvesï 37.073 hogs and 
29,048 sheep, received during the cor- 

ponding period of 1917.
Winnipeg.

Receipts of cattle were fewer by ap
proximately seven thousand head than 
those of the previous week and 
sisted chiefly of stock of medium quality 
few animals of good grading being offered. 
Three choice steers averaging fifteen 
hundred pounds sold at $15 per hundred; 
two steers, averaging fifteen hundred and 
eight pounds sold at a similar price; 
twelve steers, averaging thirteen hun
dred and sixty pounds sold at $14, and 
twenty-three averaging twelve hundred 
and thirty pounds sold at $14-25. Of 
steers weighing less than twelve hundred 
pounds, fifteen head averaging eleven 
hundred and sixty pounds sold at $14.25, 
and fifteen head averaging eleven hundred 
and ninety pounds, sold at $13.50. 
Trading in stockers and feeders showed 
considerable improvement under a strong
er demand from the east and south and 
also from the west. A few loads of 
choice heifers went west during the week
Of stockers weighing from 450 to 800 
pounds there were 1,324 which graded 
£>od. These averaged $8.38; the price 
range of bulk sales was $8 to $8.75 and 
the top price was $9. There were 864 
stockers which graded fair and averaged 
$7.05; the price range for bulk of sales 
was $6.25 to $7.75 and the top price was 
$8. Of feeders weighing from 800 to 
1,000 pounds there were 375 grading 
good and these averaged $10.05 per 
hundred; the price range for bulk of sale 
was $9.25 to $10.75 and the top price 
was $11. The feeders grading fair 
numbered 206; these averaged $8 per 
hundred, and the price range for bulk 
of sales was $7.25 to $8.50. The top 
price paid was $9.
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res
Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,00# 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resources . 130,000,000

....

) $13 50....... $13 .50
.. " con- Write or call for a copy at any Branch of the 

Bank or a post card request addressed to the
Rural Service Department 

Merchants Bank of Canada, Montreal or Winnipeg, 
Will bring you a copy of the book by first mail

THE BANK OFy-12 oo
L- 10 00

)- 10.00 
>- 9.25 
>- 8 25.......  8.25

9.25

ITbl'SSSSVFiïSL•or canning ny man,.
We invite 
facilities I49E On. hundred end ninety branoS* 
u. General Oflloe. Toronto.10.001- 50 THC MERCHANTS BANK.25........ 8.50 * ■>-

: :

—-
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. MAS /£G 7 .25..... 8 .50

h- 6.00..... 6.50

i- 12.00........... 12.00

I- 14 00........ 15 .00
i 6.75..... 6.75
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.Tallow, 3#c.hides, $5 to $6.75 each, 

per lb. for scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir fat, 
and 16c. to 16#c. per lb. for rendered.

white clover comb honey was 30c; sec
tion, white extracted, 27c. to 28c. per 
lb. ; buckwheat, 24c. to 25c. per lb.

Eggs.—The quality of eggs offering 
possibly a little better last week, owing, 
no doubt, to the fact that shipments can 
be made more promptly now that the 
weather has improved. Prices were un
changed at 58c. to 60c. for strictly new 
laid; 54c. for fresh selected; 53c. for stor- 

selected, and 49c. for No. 1 storage. 
Butter.—Practically no change took 

place in the market for creamery, and the 
influence of the prices being paid by the 
commission was to keep prices steady. 
The Commission quoted 46#c. for No. 1 
creamery ; 46c. for No. 2, and 45c. for No. 
3. Finest creamery was quoted here at 
49c. to 50c.; fine at 48c. to 48#c.; and 
dairies at 39c. to 42c. _ _

Cheese —The Commission still quoted 
25c! for No. 1; 24#c. for No. 2, and 24c 
for No. 3 cheese. Local prices ranged 
from 25c. to 25#c. per lb.

Grain.—No. 1 feed oats, extra was 
quoted at 93c.; No. 1 feed at 91c.; No 2 
feed at 87c. Ontario No. 2 white, 91c., 
No. 3 white, 90c. ; No. 4,88>^c. per bushel, 
ex-store. The market for barley was 
steady, with Manitoba No. 3, $U22#, 
No. 4, $1.17#; Ontario extra No 3 
$1.32; No. 3, $1.30; sample barley, $1.15 
per bushel, ex-store. Sample grades of 
corn $1 25 to $1.42#, ex-store. .

Flour.—Prices were steady, with Mani
toba spring wheat standard grades «11.50 

barrel, in bags, ex-track, and 15c. 
more to bakers, less lOefor Vtcask 
Ontario winter wheat flour, $U.bU per 
barrel, in new cotton bags Ry^™ 
down to $12; white corn flour to $11.50, 
and barley flour to $10.50. 
standard corn- flour was Q
oat flour, $12; Graham flour, $11.3U to

|1Mülfee<l.-Bran was 9uotedp^ f37^fn; 

•l««, J™ “ariey tad K2 lo
EtÆ=CnkV5P=rV,o«.(o..,.F,.

WBaieId' Hay.—Prices were higher with 
B,Mimo,hyy «5 to *28 peMon, No. 1

b„,î,:.7='?«r,:24c.po,lb.fl,.. H,«

(

y HidesJand^Skine.
Prices delivered, Toronto:

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
flat, 18c.; calf skins, green, flat, 45c.; I 
veal kip, 30c.; horse hides, city take-off, I 
$6 to $7 ; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each; 
horse hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 |
to $7; No. 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins,
$2.50 to $5; horse hair, farmers’ stock,
$25.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid», in bar
rels, No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1/
18c. to 19c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
uality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, 
ne, 80c. to 90c.

was

Toronto Produce.
Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
October 14, consisted of 225 cars, 4,192 
cattle, 258 calves, 1,833 hogs, and 2,830 
sheep and lambs. Good butcher steers 
steady to 25 cents higher; common kinds 
steady. Good cows and canners slightly 
higher; common to medium cows and 
bulls steady. Stockers, feeders, milkers 
and springers showed no change in prices. 
Sheep and calves steady; lambs $16 to 
$16.25. Hogs steady.

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter per 

car lot, $2.31; No. 3, winter, per car lot, 
$2.27;
$2.22;
toba wheat, in store Ft. William—not 
(including tax)—No. 1 northern, $2.24#; 
No. 2 northern, $2.21#; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17#; No. 4 wheat, $2.11#.

Oats.—(According to freights outside) 
(new crop), Ontario, No. 2 white, 76c. to 
78c.; No. 3 white, 75c. to 77c.; Manitoba 
oats, No. 2, C. W., 80%c.; No. 3, C. W., 
77#c.

Barky.—(According to freights outside) 
malting, new crop, $1.03 to $1.08.

Buckwheat.—(According to freight 
outside), nominal.

Rye.—(According to freights outside), 
No. 2, nominal.

Flour.-—Manitoba flour, (Toronto)— 
quality, $11.65.

(prompt shipment), war quality, (old 
crop), $10.75, Montreal and Toronto.

Peas.—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No. 
3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yel
low, kiln dried, nominal.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $21 to 

$22 per ton; mixed, per ton, $19 to $20 
per ton.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $37.25.
Shorts.—Per ton, $42.25.

age19.25i- 19.25 
i- 18.25........ 18.25
- 18 50........ 18 50
F- 16 50........ _16.50

15.60- 15.50
- 14.75. 14.75

1 £;
. f 1

.... 12.00
HOD »

No. 2 spring, $2.26; No. 3, spring, 
(basis in store Montreal). Mani- Farm Produce.

Butter.—Butter prices again advanced 
slightly, selling as follows, wholesale: 
Creamery, fresn-cut solids, 60c. to 61c. 
per lb.; creamery solids, at 60c. to 61c. 
per lb. ; dairy, 46c. to 48é. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 33c. per lb.
Eggs.—Eggs also firmed in price dur

ing the past week, selling as follows, whole
sale: Cold storage, 56c. per doz.; new 
laids, 60c. per doz.; new laid in cartons,
63c. per doz.

Cheese.—Cheese followed the lead of 
butter and also advanced, new cheese 
selling at 28c. per lb. wholesale, and 
twins at 28 #c. per lb.

Honey.—Five, 10 and 60-lb. pails, per 
lb., 27c. to 28c. Comb, 30c. to 40c. per 
-.ection. " . , ___

Poultry.—Receipts were heavy, with 
prices having a lower tendency and a de
cline in some lines. Ducklings and . 
turkeys, however, being quite firm at 
slightly higher prices. The following being 
paid for live-weight to the producer:
Spring chickens, 25c. per lb. ; roosters, 18c. ■
per lb.; fowl, 4 lbs. and under, 20c. per 
lb.; over 4 lbs., 24c.; ducklings, per lb.,
22c. per lb.; turkeys, young, per lb., 35c.; ■
turkeys, old, pier lb., 30c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples.—The better varieties and great

ly improved quality of apples are now 
Continued on page 1686.

;Montreal.
Horses—There is still enquiry for 

farming horses for fall work, and the 
price of these runs in the vicinity of $150 
for the most part. Heavy draft, weigh
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sell at $250 to $300 
each. Light draft, weighing 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; light horses, 
$125 to $175 each; culls, $50 to $75 each; 
fine saddle and carriage horses, $175 to 
$250.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs continued 
in good demand, and the range of prices 

lower, with abattoir, fresh-killed 
stock selling, in a wholesale way, at 
25#c. to 26c. per lb. Country-dressed 
hogs are now coming in and were available 
at from 24c. to 25c. per lb.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
showed a somewhat lower tendency, 
owing to increased offerings, 
potatoes were selling at $2 wholesale, in 
90-lb. bags, ex-store, while car lots of 
Green Mountains were $1.85 to $1.90, and 
Quebec whites at $1.70 to $1.75, ex-track.

Poultry.—With Thanksgiving at hand 
quotations for poultry were approximately 
26c. to 30c. per lb. for hens; 34c. for 
turkeys; 24c. for ducks; 29c. for broilers; 
25c. for geese, with chickens ranging all 
the way from 30c. to 35c., according to 
quality.

Honey and Syrup.—Maple syrup was 
quoted around $1.90 to $2 pier gallon tin ;

quality of hogs 
straight loads of 

reraging in weight 
and eighty pounds 
i. Hogs over two 
unds are cut from 
;cording to quality! 
i than one hundred 
to the packers, are 

Sows sell $3 pet , 
if selects.
Of the disposition 
ctober 3, Canadian 
sed 856 calves, 306 
, 633 bulls, 972 

hogs and 3,281 
j United States 
;s, 40 feeders and

from J.‘nu;*ry 
ive, were:
1,293 hogs and 34,- 
with 35,389 cattle^ 

hogs and
the corresponding

disposition for the 
Canadian 

34 calves, 2,09/ 
hogs and 1J85 
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bi! The Witch Hazel. Giving the Child a Chance.

BY L. D. MILNER.

doing similar work to that which he has patients came from country homes TV 
been working at all day is not regarded altered all my preconceived notions nf 
as a very wise person, and is spoken of as the disease, but from enquiries I mai? 
burning the candte at both ends, and yet then, and followed up by furtherifi 
we allow our children to tax their brains vestigation, I believe that the reaam 
over similar work to what they have been for this almost incredible state of affiSre 
doing during the day, for the sake of is that some of our country girls 
absorbing some information which will living an open-air life, work much harder
probably be forgotten two or three years than our city girls during the years of
hence. . , , physical growth and development.-I

An embryo farmer of ten years old who have read much about rural life causing
is learning from his father lessons on mental breakdowns among farmer’s wives8
horses, cattle and pigs is receiving a I have never seen any such cases but 1
valuable addition to his education. An know many farmer’s wives who are 
embryo farmer’s wife who washes the physical wrecks because of overwork in 
dishes for mother and is learning how to their girlhood. On the other hand I 
make cakes is gaining the rudiments of a a farmer’s sister, found health on the - 
Domestic Science course, and these things farm, to which I went a physical and
should take the place of other lessons. nervous wreck, a physical wreck from

There is nothing better for the develop- lifting weights beyond my strength when 
ment of character than for a boy to a young girl, a nervous wreck from doing
have to help father around the barn or a kind of office work for which I was not
for a girl to have to assist mother with the fitted.
housework, but the assistance of children The farmer may say, “It’s all very well 
attending school should be confined to one you talking about time for play for the 
or two little chores performed regularly children. I can’t do all the little choies 
and faithfully, with extra chores on Sat- myself and the hired man is busy all 
urdays or during holidays, until such time the time.” My answer is "Get more help." 
as the educational authorities recognize Would not it be worth while to pay out 
“chores’’ as homework, or substitutes for small wages to an inexperienced man who 
home work. wishes to learn farming and could do

Over in war-stricken Europe the those chores in order to keep that growing 
children are forgetting how to play, and boy of yours on the farm later? Wouldht 
special instructions are being provided to it be worth while paying out wages for 
teach the little refugees ..in England a woman help to know that growing 
things they have forgotten since the girl of yours is going to attain woman-
enemy and tragedy and sorrow invaded hood with the physical fitness that is
their homes. I he children of Canada every child’s birthright? Even if it 
must not be allowed to forget—but there means an extra hour’s work for yourself, 
is danger that some of them will become you with fully developed muscles can 
men and women before their time. The stand that hour better than your growing
children of the slums of the large cities son. They tell me in Ottawa that the
of England who have not always enough farmers are not applying for help as they
to eat, have time to play, even though expected—that much more help is avail- 
their play grounds may be the city’s able, both men and women, than evident

ly is desired. Even if it means a sacrifice 
of some kind, make it easier for that boy 
of yours who has home-lessons to prepare 
and for the older boy who needs time to 
play.

The children who come out here from 
Old Country homes and orphanages 
have play hours, even those who are 
old enough to work for their keep before 
they cross the Atlantic. It is a source 
of satisfaction to immigration officials 
and to all who are interested in immigrant 
children's welfare that so many of these 
necessitious young people have found 
good homçs here, and yet while these 
boys and girls are well treated, they, too, 
suffere from the lack of recreation. I 
have talked with boys who have not 
seen the nearest village, perhaps two 
miles away, once in a year, or even been 
off their employer’s own land. Living 
such a life—work, bed, work—with no 
relaxation, does not tend to happiness - 
but is conducive to discontent, and turns 
a willing ambitious worker into an un
willing, indolent one, who is possessed of 
one idea—to get away from the farm 
at the earliest possible moment, not 
because he hates farm life, but because 
he hates the thing farm life stands for 
to him—wearisome, heart-breaking, soul
searing monotony.

in
tlBY GERTRUDE BUCK.

By blazoned autumn roads Witch Hazel A number of years ago while driving 
stands. AX through the subburbs of one of

The ripe-hued lands England’s big cities, my attention
Her coming wait, whose pale, uncertain was drawn to a sign outside an orphanage 

ray which read, "Give the Child a Chance.”
Shall long outstay I had not time to go through the institu-
The aspen’s twinkling gold, the flaming tion, but I felt sure that, with such a

lines _ spirit behind it, it was a well conducted
Of high-flung vines one. The message is one that should

That wreathe dull cedars, and the tarnish- appeal to every parent, every teacher,
every social service worker—all who have 
to do with the care and upbringing of
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Of corn a-row. w

rIn star-mist veiled, leaf-bare, her wands 
of light

Turn back the flight
Of summer days, and hold them, drunk 

with sun,
While past them run
November’s shriveled hours of dark and 

cold.
The season old
Grows young with thee, thou tree of all 

men’s dreams.
Thy subtle gleams,
Enkindled at the year’s low-sinking fires,
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Wake dim desires
For youth in age, for joy in hope’s decay 
For love’s lost day.
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Thou autumn spirit, wraith of autumn’s 
gold.

Enchantress old
That buddest out of time, thou Aaron's 

rod,
The hand of God,
Hath touched thy barren stalk to blossom

ing.
And lo, thy spring!
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Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig.
Commander-in-Chief of the armies of Britain.

The Men Who Are Win
ning the War.II ! ! J||S§11 children. A great deal lies behind it—N previous wars the names of the men

commanding the armies were always g°°d nourishment, useful education,
very much in evidence. In this proper training and last, but by no means

war, so many are the divisions, so com- least, though sometimes it is left out—- 
plicated the distribution, and so constant healthful recreation, 
the battles—in short so stupendous is the If there is one thing more than another 
whole conflict—that the men are over- responsible for the movement of young 
shadowed by the operations. It is safe people from farms to cities, it is that
to say that the great majority of the same back of recreation. When a boy
people who follow the war-news anxiously walks a mile or more to and from school,
from day to day are much more familiar and as soon as he has thrown his books
with the names of little ridges, such as down in some convenient corner, has to
Vimy or Passchendaelc, and little towns fill the water pails and wood box, split
such as Courcelette or Cambrai, than kindling for the morning, go for the cows,
with the names of the commanding officers, help milk, turn the handle of the separator 
with the exception of course, of the or keep changing the milk in the water- 
Commanders-in-Chief, Foch, Haig, Petain cooling tank, help feed the stock and do 
and King A bert. Nevertheless the Gen- his homework, there isn’t much time left 
erals of the various divisions are doing for play and less inclination. Is it 
such magnificent work that one day all
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wonder that by the time the boy is old 
its details wil be known. Here .t may enough to think for himself, his soul
suffice to say, roughly, that the com- revolts against staying on the farm?
manders of the various divisions are as He hears wonderful stories of city life
follows: (1) In the Northern area: and whether he takes them with salt or
King Albert; Gen. Plumer (Second not, he does appreciate one thing—that
British Army); Dégoutte (French); Gen. the average city worker has his evenings
Horne (First British Army); Gen. Bird- and occasional afternoons to himself,
wood (Fifth British Army). (2) Central 
area—between St. Quentin and Cambrai:
Gen Byng (Third British Army) ; Gen.
Rawlinson (Fourth British Army); Gen.
Currie (Canadians); some Australian and 
New Zealand Divisions and the Thirtieth 
American Division under Gen Lewis 

also in this area. (3) Adjoining 
this line, southward, Gen. Debeney 
(French); Gen. Mangin (French, North 
of Aisne River); Gen. Gouraud (French);
Gen. Berthelot (French). (4) Fast of 
the Argon lie to a point on the Lorraine 
border south oi Metz; Gen. Pershing 
(Amerii uqsV . In Macedonia Gen. D'- 

French) is Commander-in-Chief 
id forces, and in Palestine 

Alienin' (Biirish).
list! dmled ill
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The girl in some cases fares little better. 

I have seen children front eight years old 
upwards milking one or two cows, wash
ing dishes, baking cakes and even bread, 
looking after hens and the more trouble- 

turkeys, helping in the garden and 
then doing homework. Where there are 
several children the work probably falls 
on the willing one of the family—usually 
a younger sister or brother.

Arrangements should be made with 
the educational authorities that work 
on a farm should count in lieu of home 
lessons. Outside work counts as school 
work in our agricultural colleges—why 
should it not do so in our rural schools? 
Personally I have never approved of home 
lessons and was never allowed to do them 
while attending schools and yet retained 
my standing at the head of the class. 
An office worker who spends his evenings

bui
HERE is another thing needed for 

our children—co-operation with 
them in trivial things. I have had 

boys of ten or twelve years old, show me 
with pride colts which they spoke of as 
their own, saying “Father gave me Duke 
or Prince for my very own. I look after 
him all myself. Their faces beam with 
the pride of ownership. The colt be
comes a three-year-old and one day is 
sold but the money received for the animal 
goes into the father’s pocket,—rightly 
so for he has stabled and fed the horse 
but isn’t the boy entitled to a share for 
the way in which he has given his time 
to caring got his pet? The boy says 
nothing but he thinks—That is the 
question—I would like to know what the 
boy thinks. I know what would have 
happened in my own case if my father

MeT fac
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General Plumer.
Commander of the S •cond British Army, which 

has been fighting in Belgium.

crowded streets and the effect of recreation 
on stamina and general health is shown 
by the. fact that the men from the poorest 
districts of London, men who have been 
born and bred in the slums, and whom one 
would expect to rank among the phy
sically unfit, are the men who are stand
ing best the strain of trench life.

Visiting one of the Ontario sanitoria 
for tuberculosis last spring, I was amazed 
to find that a large percentage of the
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F0UNDEPJ866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.OCTOBER 17,_1918 1677
had done things like that—he would have experience God's power to help—He
lost one of the things he treasurers most often helps her through the H. Q. P.—
dearly—my trust and- confidence in him. but she little thought how soon her

The boy should either not be told words would go out from the Atlantic
that the colt is his own, or he should be to the Pacific. She was not speaking
given a share of the money received for for effect, but in earnestness and sincerity
it or the colt should be replaced by an- The writer of the Epistle to the Heb- 
other and the boy should be given to rews said that God would shake the 
understand that on a certain date one earth, that the things that have been 
of these horses shall be his and that he made should be destroyed, but other 
may do with it whatever he pleases. things which cannot be shaken should 
It is wrong to break faith with a child remain. The world has seen, in fear and 
and yet it is often done just from want trembling, how kings can be shaken from 
of thought. their thrones and great cities can be

When I was a small girl my older knocked to pieces. Let us choose to be 
brother became very much interested subjects of a kingdom that cannot be 
in poultry-farming, and as, although shaken, for indeed we must choose. To 
there was a difference of ten years in our be neutral is to choose the worng side, 
ages, I generally tried to do whatever God accepts no “slackers” in His army 
he did, the family started me in business Listen to Lowell: 
with six pullets and a cockerel. A small 
henhouse was erected for me and à little 
run fenced off with wire-netting. I had to 
take care of my chickens myself, buying 
their feed—mixed oats, wheat, barley 
and corn—and being given occasional 
scraps such as fat pork and cabbage 
leaves which I chopped up finely and 
which the hens seemed to enjoy.

For their morning feed during the 
winter I gave them warm cornmeal 
porridge and during very cold weather 
I broke a few dried cayenne pepper 
pods into this. I vied with my brother 
in keeping that henhouse clean. My few 

gathered daily and sold to a 
neighbor, who paid me the magni- 

ficant price (in those days) of three cents 
It was splendid training for

though we do not know when the tremen
dous crisis of history faces us. Pilate’s 
own conscience told him he was con
demning an innocent Prisoner to a 
terrible death. He did not know that

cut down, but we will change them into 
cedars.” They were not discouraged 
because the places they had built were 
destroyed ; but rather determined to 
build them up again in greater strength 

the King of all the universe stood before and beauty. The old buildings of brick
him in strange disguise, and that he was should be replaced by finer ones of hewn
himself on trial. It seemed so easy stone ; the houses made of common wood
to save himself by injustice to One who should be built again with the famous
apparently had no influential friends. cedars of Lebanon.
And so undying imfamy has been heaped 
upon his name. Perhaps he thought 
it was a small matter—because he was so 
powerful (with the great Roman Empire 
at his back) and the Prisoner was so 
helpless. He had only God and un
counted legions of angels to stand by 
Him.

“Never shows the choice momentous till 
the judgment hath passed by." The "King
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Our Lord has told us that the children 

of this world are more clear-sighted 
(in their own generation) than the children 
of light. I have very little doubt that 
the ruined cities of Europe -will be rebuilt 
—perhaps in greater beauty than ever.

What are we going to do in the future? 
Are we going to slip back into our old 
wjay of thinking and acting as if this life 
would go on forever? Or are we going to 
make the great choice which will bind 
us to the service of the King who demands 
righteousness from each of His subjects?

The little "white” lie which will save 
us from embarrassment. The little debts 
we owe, but conveniently put off paying 
until they are almost or quite forgotten. 
Do we dare to rob God? Is it worth while 
to try to deceive One who can read the 
thoughts of which we are ourselves un
conscious? The selfishness which makes 
us eager toclimb at the expense of another. 
Is it worth while to build structures which 
must soon be shaken to pieces? The 
"class” prejudice which makes us look 
down on those we choose to consider our 
"social inferiors.” Think of Pilate before 
One who seemed to be only a poor carp
enter, but who was really not only King 
of the Jews but THE KING who rules 
all nations in all ages! If we really re
member that He meets us every day, in 
one disguise or another,* we shall walk 
humbly instead of proudly among our 
fellows. If we remember that this 
body in which we live is His holy temple, 
we shall keep it pure and spotless. If 
we remember that we ourselves are 
members of His body, we shall use our 
hands and feet, our brains and tongues 
for His service—they are His.

There is much talk of "reconstruction 
after the war.” Perhaps you may feel 
as helpless as I do when great projects 
are planned for the future. I was never 
built to do "great” things, and feel glad 
that God calls many of us to be "privates" 
in His army.

But—thank God—it is not necessary 
to do great things in order to take our 
place in the kingdom which cannot be 
shaken. The prophet Micah says that 
God requires this of each one of us: 
“to do justly, and to love mercy, and to 
walk humbly with God.” If we walk dpy 
by day with Christ, as the Apostles did, 
we shall grow more and more like Him. 
Humble we must become iL we compare 
every day our poor imitation of the copy 
He has set, and we cannot look at Him 
without admiration of His justice and 
love of His surpassing Love. The pro
mise to the patient thief was companion
ship—"yrith Me”.

What is the desire of your heart? Is it 
for the riches of earth—the things which 

Or is it for love and 
and beauty of soul? 

Let us choose realities, which will last 
eternally, for—
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small girl, and taught me the value of 
money, especially when I had to spend 
some of my precious cents on more 
mixed corn or cornmeal, a grief to me 
until I learned that spending the money 
was not losing it but investing it.

For five years I ran my poultry farm 
and then we moved a long distance away, 
so my chickens were eaten. I would like 
to see every little boy or girl with a tiny 
poultry farm of their own, the profits of 
which go into their own pockets, or the 
idea could be extended to the piggery 
or cow-stable and a share in the stock 
given for faithful, willing service. Co
operation with the young folk breeds 
interest in the farm doings and gives an 
added zest to life.

Health-giving recreation— interest 
breeding co-operation—stimulating profit- 
sharing—these are the three things that 
will keep the young rural population 
of Canada at home on the farm.
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1MA Kingdom That Cannot 
be Shaken. I
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Wherefore, receiving a kingdom that 

cannot be shaken, let ushave grace, where
by we may offer service well-pleasing to 
God with reverence and awe: for our 
God is a consuming fire.—Heb. 12 : 28, 
29, R. V.
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you cannot keep? 
righteousness, faith

General Sir Arthur Currie.
Commander of the Canadian Corps.Hast thou chosen, O my people, on whose 

party thou wilt stand,
Ere the Doom from its worn sandals 

shakes the dust against our land? 
Though the cause of Evil prosper, yet 

’its Truth alone is strong,
And, albeit she wander outcast now,-1 

see around her throng 
Troops of beautiful, tall angels, to en- 

shield her from all wrong.

"Better a cross, and nails through either 
hand,

Than Pilate’s place and a frozen soul.”
Dora Farncomb.

For The Sick And Needy.
Several packages of papers for the 

"shut-in” arrived last week, also five 
dollars from “A Puslinch Friend” for the 
Quiet Hour Purser—that purse which 
is never allowed to look thin and 
Thank you!

is amongst us in many disguises, and we 
are constantly being tested. The most 
helpless child, cruelly treated by a proud 
German officer, is not only under the 
protection of the Lord of Hosts, but 
the King of Kings, says sternly: "Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these My brethren, ye have 
done it unto Me.” We are always being 
confronted with a "choice momentous”, 
we are always —like Pilate—dealing with 
Christ.

The end of the war will come—it seems 
now as if the end must be drawing very 
near—are we going to slip back into 
careless ways, as if we had never been 
warned that earth’s strong boxes can 
easily be broken into? Are we going to 
lay up treasure on earth as industriously 
as ever; though we have seen Death 
shaking loose the hold of millions, who 
tried to cling to their earthly possessions?

In the ninth chapter of Isaiah we read 
of Ephraim and Samaria, who said in 
pride and stoutness of heart : “The 
bricks are fallen down, but we will build 
with hewn stones : the sycamores are

“Once to every man and nation comes 
the moment to decide,

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for 
the good or evil side ;

Some great cause, God’s new Messiah, 
offering each the bloom or blight, 

Parts the goats upon the left hand, and 
the sheep upon the right,

And the choice goes by forever ’twixt 
that darkness and that light.”

—Lowell.

Day after day we hear of fresh victories, 
but this is no time for boastfulness.
Many people have noticed the significant 
Am tî'at s*nce August the Fourth the 
Allies have gone forward with marvellous 
swiftness. On that day the representatives 
th 0uInat'on—the King and Queen, with Contrast the choice made by Belgium
I 6 House of Commons and House of and by Bulgaria. Belgium saw that to 
Loras-—openly and publicly asked the choose national righteousness and honor 
eip of God. What a mockery it would meant swift and awful temporal destruc- 
e it we boasted of our own strength tion. Yet she chose to be crucified with 

? ter humbly asking for Divine help Christ, and she has loyally held by that 
ecause we realised how desperately decision through torture and slavery. 

* TV nee(F‘lJ- Bulgaria chose to side with what seemed
1 his morning a poor woman, who was to be “might” and she has already lost 

ashing my floor, remarked, “When the battle for earthly gain as she willingly 
peace is declared I won't do any work on threw away every shred of national 
to3 h ayi, c* ri'ink everybody ought to go honor. King Albert gave up his king- 
a enurch first, and then they can rejoice dom for righteousness’ sake, and it will 
braeJJÎar<: S'i She *s a P°°r widow, be restored with a glory which cannot 
a flnrV a(ld ''heerfully working to support be shaken in time or in eternity.

OCK 01 children, and she knows from We are always making our choice,

poor.
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Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto
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The undergound portions of the old 
fortress at Verdun, first built by Napoleon 
but rebuilt during 1882-1892, have been 
turned into a modem city. Sixty feet 
underground, brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity, are five miles of galleries along 
which may be found: a mill that grinds 
flour, and storehouses to hold food reserves 
for 10,000 people for 6 months, a great 
kitchen and a bakery in which, every day, 
are baked 25,000 loaves fçr the French 
army; a great restaurant; a theatre; 
reading room; chapel; wireless station, 
etc. It is interesting to note that 70 
per cent, of the bread is made from flour 

wheat sent from America.
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meat a healthy man would eat ÉÜ 
dinner. He can do with two JéHS 
ever, if he eats, besides, a bit ft * 
and a milk pudding; or some beSlhi 
macaroni etc., with a nourishing mSEI 
afterwards. (2). There must 
foods—potatoes, etc —to 
and fats to produce heat; ana ™ -w.:- 
must be mineral foods—fresh frÆMË 
vegetables (which also contam 
carbohydrates) to give the body 
ingredients. Bread is one of the «^ W 
best foods, and should always be JSTifF 
in sufficiency. 'ft*-;®

It is not necessary to provide 
variety at any one meal, but the worn B 
of intelligence will

■ i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,i 1678
i

the whole, it may be said that more 
people suffer from under-eating—and 
from eating foods insufficient in nutri
ment— than from over-eating. People 
who do work, especially physical work, 
need plenty of food, of the right kind.

HIS brings up another question, 
—the question of the quality of 
food. Some people provide plenty 

of food, but of such poor quality that 
much of its building-value is lost or abused. 
I had the misfortune to get into a board
ing-house once (I left it in a week) in 
which quite enough was placed on the 
table, but of such quality that one either 
turned from it without appetite or found 
that it interfered with one’s digestion. 
The potatoes would be fried in so much 
fat that they were indigestible; there 
would be a steamed pudding with apples 
at the bottom, but it would be cooked 
in tin so that the apples were discolored 
black and blue, and steamed so inter
mittently that the pastry was soggy and 
heavy. The poor woman was doing her 
best, but she did not know that a steamed 
pudding must be steamed steadily, to 
be light, and served at once before it has 
time to fall. All the other food was of 
like quality,—the porridge not half 
boiled, the biscuits like lead, the pie 
pastry ditto, and the meat boiled until 
both nourishment and flavor were boiled 
out of it. , The other three boarders 
at tljis house were Normal students, and, 
theytold me on the aside, that they were 
just trying to “stay it out" until the end 
of the term. They would not be at-

j The Ingle Nook air. An open fire in stove or grate always 
helps to keep the air moving, and when
ever one sleeps the window should be 
raised enough to keep the circulation 
of air going. If there are two windows 
on opposite sides of the room a small 
opening at the bottom of each will do, 
although it is better to lower one of 
them at the top for an inch or so. If 
one is afraid of draught a window screen 
covered with cotton may be placed inside 
of the window in such a way as will 
deflect the current of air upward instead 
of letting it drive directly into the room. 

EAR Ingle Nook Friends.—As I But, whatever be done, the tl)i#l to be 
write this the whole world is kept in mind is that the air be kept moving
holding its breath waiting for what °ver one’s face. Otherwise a layer of 

the outcome will be of the sudden and damp gas breathed out from the body 
unexpected (generally) announcement of will form over the mouth and nose, and 
the Germans that they wish an armistice this invariably does damage, 
in which to discuss peace. Before this Of course you may have heard of 
reaches you the reply of the Allies maybe someone who never opened his windows 
known, although President Wilson has at night and yet lived to a hale and hearty 
stated, no doubt speaking for all the old age. But you must remember that 
Allies, that the enemy must withdraw that person may have been born with 
from all invaded territory before an an iron constitution, as some are; he 
armistice will be granted. Just now could thrive on what woUJd kill others, 
people are held by varying opinions. The only safe way is to conform to the 

-Some think Germany is "down and out", consensus of opinion of all the best 
and that her peace leanings are genuine; doctors of the world, and keep the air 
others suspect a Gentian “trick”; while mooing. 
yet others think there can be no security 
that she will not again precipitate a \ TOT less important than this one of 
world-war unless her territory is utterly l\J breathing pure, changing air, is the 
conquered and the heads of the Prussian question of eating wholesome food,
military system made to bite the dust, enough of it, and in the right balance. 
For my own part I have the utmost I know one family who, trained in the 
confidence in whatever the heads of the old, fashionable “private schools” with 
Allied nations may do. They have all their inefficiency, have the idea that 
studied the war and all its causes for over 
four years, they have the “inside track"; 
jthey are in a position to know more 
about the wfiole question than are we 
plain people in the ordinary 
life. So I am satisfied tha

[Rule* for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (3) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions tolappear.j
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and Strong.*
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is providing enough of the foods thfllp 

the right proportion of food-values 4*4, 3 
the day. One can get to be an’tom 
in feeding a family well without kraft# 
much about "calories", etc.
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A MOTHER requisite for health « <1 /A plenty of drink, —for the hnrfyia WÊ 

not assimilate food unless it a n 
liquid form. NThe old idea that drink 
should not be taken at meals has all 
exploded. True, one should cheroae’i 
food without moistening it with liquid - 
that is so that the great digestive ajd, 
saliva, may be mixed with it; but me \ 
can take a sup of tea or milk after the 
"bite” has been swallowed. Tea » not j 
as a rule, harmful, if it is made properly 
and the water poured off after 3 minutes 
steeping. Coffee is not so gOMptit 
posturn is safe. Cocoa, when made 
properly, is very nutritious and is ex-
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George, Foch, Sir Douglas Haig, Premier 
Clemenceau, President Wilson and all 
the rest will do the right thing.

For this reason I don’t want to talk much 
about the peace-proposals, but choose to 
suggest, rather, that we turn our atten
tion just now to something much more do
mestic, viz., the subject of “Learning how 
to keep well and strong".—One thing 
is sure: This will be a vital subject for 
the next few years (Why, should it not 
always be so?) Thousands of soldiers 
will be coming home more or less in
capacitated for hard work of any kind; on 
the rest of us will be thrown a double 
burden, which we will gladly take up for 
their sakes. And so we must do every- 

- , thing we can to keep our health and 
strength at a maximum, because, if we do 
not, our work must suffer in consequence; 
we must be less useful as well as less 
happy.
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'■ 3OST certainly health and strength 
are among the main supports of 
usefulness and happiness. A great 

genius, here and there—John Richard 
Green, for instance, or Robert Louis 
Stevenson—may do his work to the 
highest pitch of efficiency while laboring 
under the disadvantage of poor health, 
but the efficiency of the great majority 
of people varies in direct ratio with their 
degree of bodily fitness. For the great 
majority, mental as well as physical 
efficiency depends very greatly upon 
strength and vigor of body.

Knowing this, it seems clear enough 
that one should leave nothing undone 
which will help one to be well and strong, 
yet how many people there are who have 
not the slightest knowledge of the little 
things that should be observed in order 
that one may be so.

I heard the other day of a woman who 
knows so little about ventilation that 
every winter she has her windows nailed 
down so that they cannot be opened, 
and stuffs the cracks all about with paper; 
ramming it in with a knife so that not 
the least crack may be left. She takes 
great pride in keeping her house clean, 
and it is clean, so far as the surfaces of 
things go,—but every bit of air in her 
house is indescribably filthy, and the 
whole place smells beyond description!
With all of the pure air of the open 
country about—oxygen diluted with nitro
gen, and enough pure ozone to make the 
blood leap with health and vigor—her 
house is recking with carbonic acid gas 
and all the other gases that are bad for 
the health; and it smells\ . . Surely
at this late day everyone should know 
that the air in a house should be kept 
moving, it is not necessary to throw resistance when disease comes. Especially
the windows open so widely in cold is one in danger of nerve troubles; and
weather that one is chilled, but it certainly one runs the risk of becoming a neurotic,
is necessary to throw both doors and with all the notions and whims that
windows open frequently to change the neurotics are subject to. Indeed on
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General Byng.
Commanding the Third British Army. It was under Byng that the 
Canadians carried Vimy Ridge in 1917. It was his army at Arras that 
prevented the Germans from breaking through to the Channel last 
March. Again, it was in the thick of the fight about Cambrai.

Sir Henry Rawlinson.
Commander of the Fourth British Army. General Rawlinson'a activUfej 
have been chiefly confined to the valley of the Somme River. iSvfiPft : 

his army that captured Peronne during recent operations.

cellent when taken before going to W, 
with a bit of bread and butter. 
is food as well as drink.—But pure water 
should be drunk in quantity between 
meals, also on arising in the morning. 
Drinking plenty of it helps to pttrtOTJ 
constipation ; also, a glassful taken abow 
an hour after eating helps the bodymtt* 
work of taking up the food and turning it 
into blood, muscle and energy. 1m|H 
helps to flush out the system and nd 
it of impurities. Indeed -iT#tow
would enjoy much better health “J®SI 
drank much more water,—but the water 
must be pure, not polluted with M1^ 
yard filth, or rendered a menace by me*® 
of typhoid or other germs, dead r® 
etc. Needless to say the walls of y* 
farm well should be close, as must SBO 
be the platform over the top; àndg? 
should never, never be too close to barn
yard or privy-vault.

it is “vulgar" to eat other than very 
lightly, or to show the slightest interest 
in food.—There isn’t a strong woman in 
the family. . Other people make the 
same mistake through sheer stinginess. 
One has not to search far, probably, be
fore finding a home in which food of 
such poor quality is provided, and in 
such skimped quantity, that it is ab
solutely impossible for anyone in the 
place to work to capacity.—What a 
mistaken idea of economy! Saving on 
food and losing on the labor that earns 
food !

tempting to do so only that they had 
already been “starved out" of two board
ing-houses, and, since they had to report 
every “move" to the principal, they had 
made up their minds to “grin and bear it” 
for the remaining weeks of the year.
. . Since then I have had the greatest
sympathy for Normal students. So many 
of them come in without money enough 
to go to the best boarding-places, where 
good meals can be banked upon. Of course, 
a few of the cheaper places—where the 
mistress happens to know how to cook 
inexpensive thi/igs well—are all right.

T is not sufficient, however, for the 
purposes of health, to know how to 
cook; one must also know enough 

to provide a good balance of food,— 
enough of the foods that make muscle and 
repair the body, enough of those that 
supply heat and energy, and enough of 
those that furnish the body with the 
medicinal salts, etc., needed to keep it 
well. It is not difficult, however, to 
provide balance, if one serves a sufficient 
variety. (1). There must be 
or its equivalents, fish, eggs, cheese, beans, 
milk, etc., and one must remember to 
have enough of these. It takes 3 eggs toft 
convey the same amount of- nutriment 
that would be offered by the amount of

1
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If you could find it possible to talk 
with any of these people (you would do 
it at your risk!) on their philosophy of 
eating, you would probably hear them 
say, “But we eat plenty. We are never 
hungry".—Most certainly so; but any 
doctor who knows his business will tell 
you that by constantly under-eating 
the stomach may be made to contract 
so that it demands less and less food. 
One does not feel hungry,—but one’s 
body is too thin, one has not the power to 
work as one should, and one has less
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F exercise it is unnecessary to-sPtiAf 

to farm folk; some of them WV 
need a few pointers on the suojj?* 

of rest. But not all people are cart*»1 
enough to guard against wet 
Rubbers should be worn in wet wetofit 
when possible. When impossible V89BR-, 
pn the soles of the shoes—applied JR 
quently—and grease on the UhH
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winter, and, after the surface of the 
ground freezes, mulch with strawy 
ure. Raspberries, currants, grapes, and 
the majority of flowering shrubs This 
month also bulbs of tulips, daffodils,

•I, d0 much to keep out dampness and 
W1 i iwr the life of the shoes as well as of 
Xe wearer . Chills should be avoided, 

should not sit down in a cold place 
being overheated. One should 

as warmly, yet lightly, as possible 
and if one takes a cold one should treat 
ff"at once. In these times of grippe this 
is veiy important. The first step, when 
0„e takes cold, should be to take 
dve to clean away impurities There is 
nothing better than frequent hot drinks 
afterwards, hot lemon, ginger, hot butter- 
milk—anything of the kind—with plenty 

flaxseed tea, which both heals and 
nourishes,while acting as a mild la^tive. 
rod-liver oil helps a cold in the chest. . 
aS when one takes ill, with "symptoms 
he does not understand, he should consult 
a good doctor. Home diagnosing has 
killed lots of people—by letting disease 

til it is too far for the doctor to

Two quarts of soft water. Heat until 
blood warm and into it stir one can 
Gillett's lye. Melt 4 lbs. tallow and 
stir the lye and tallow together till it 
thickens a little, then cover and leave 
until next day. Cut it up and into it put hyacinths, lilies and crocus should be set
4 quarts of soft water and boil until all out, and mulched lightly, as above. Also
the grease is dissolved and put in a tub some seeds of any kinds of flowers that
or box, leave until next day. Cut in "self-sow,” for example, hollyhocks, pop-
cakes, set on a board to dry, turn oc- pies, foxgloves, candytuft, may be put
casionally. Three tablespoons ammonia in for an early start. Some people start
and IX of borax added improves the a sweet-pea trench in the fall; others pre
soap. fer to put in the peas just as soon as the

P. S. I have the 2 quarts of soft water ground is workable in spring.
"heated to 80 degrees, and the grease when * » * *
melted to 120 degrees. Always pour 
the lye into the grease. I used rough fat, 
which I obtained from the butcher, then 
fryed it out. I have lovely white soap, 
and have had splendid results from this 
recipe.
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Storing Vegetables.
Don’t put your beets, carrots and 

arsnips in a hot cellar, along with the 
.urnace, and expect them to Iceep crisp 
and delicious. Keep them in a 
place, where they will not freeze; if you 
cover them with sand or earth, so much 
the better. Some parsnips, salsify and 
artichokes may be left outside in the 
ground where they grew for use in early 
spring. When putting onions away re
member that they need plenty of air; keep 

cooked potatoes, X lbs. tomatoes, 1 table- them in a dry, cool place, either spread out
spoon chopped onion, 2 teaspoons chopped or in net bags. Cabbage will keep for
parsley, 1 cup cheese sauce, egg or brown quite a time in a cold cellar, if the roots
sauce (made with milk and floqr, or gravy are left on, or a few may be pitted out of
and flour cooked with seasonings), 1 doors. If your cellar has not a compart-
tablespoon chopped nuts or browned ment that is cold, yet not cold enough to
crumbs, 1 tablespoon dripping. Grease a permit freezing, see that one is built in it
pie dish, fill with layers of potato and as soon as possible. A cellar that is too
tomato, the chopped onion and parsley. warm makes the vegetables and fruits
Season, pour the hot sauce over, and shake stored in it either weazen up or begin to
the browned crumbs on top. Put a few grow, and in either case they are spoiled.

E
cold

I A. S. R.
run on un 
get hold of it. War-Time Cookery.

(From the Food Controller's Office.) 
Potato and Tomato Pie.—One-half lb.

■! ’

OW I am well aware that in all 
this I have talked what may 

be just an old story to numbers of 
people; but I know, too that there are 
many — young housekeepers, for in
stance, and inexperienced old ones—to 
whom many of the things of which I 
have spoken may be useful. .

After all it is “up to” the women in the 
homes to know all these things and many 
more. More than they realize do they 
hold the health of the nation, and its 
efficiency in working, in their hands.

Junia.

N

2551—Boys’ Coat.
Cut in 6 sizes: > 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 

years. Size 12 requires 4X yards of 40- 
inch material. Price, 10 cents.

e on top 
Serve at

SCI

For the Belgians. The Fashions.once.
Potato Biscuits.—Two cups flour, 1 

cup potato, 3 teaspoons baking-powder,
1 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon fat, 1 tea
spoon sugar, liquid to make a soft dough. When sending your orders for patterns 
Sift flour, baking-powder, salt and sugar to us, please cut out the picture of the 
together. Work fat into flour. # Add pattern you want and enclose it. Also 
mashed potato, then milk to make a soft cut out the following blank, fill it in care-
dought. Roll out X inch thick, cut into fuUy and address to “Pattern Depart-
square cakes and bake 15 minutes in a ment, Farmer's Advocate and Home

Magazine,” London, Ont.

Name........ .v.x......................................................
Post Office . ......................................................
County..............................................................••
Province....................... ..................... ................
Bqst measure (if for waist or one-piece

dress)...,................................. •••••..................
Waist measure (if for skirt)...................... '

Age (if for child).............................................
Number of pattern............ v....!....................
Date of issue in which pattern appeared

subscriber of this 
sad bereavement— 

died and her son had

A few weeks ago a 
paper who had suffered 
her husband had
been killed in the war—wrote us to ask 
where she could send their clothes so that 
they could reach the Belgians. Surely 
no better use could be made of them.
As there may be others who have things 
they would like to send in the same way 
we may say that parcels addressed tox quick oven.
Mrs. A. T. Edwards, C. P. R. Station, Carrot Pudding.—One and one-half 
London, Ont., and marked "For Belgian cups flour, 1 large cup suet, 1 cup each of 
Relief,” will be carried free, if they go by brown sugar, raisins, grated raw carrot,
C. P. R. Those sent by the other rail- currants, grated raw potatoes, 1 teaspoon 
ways must be prepaid. Kindly note each of mixed spice, salt, and soda 
this, as it would be unfair to Mrs. Edwards dissolved in milk enough to mix all to a 
to leave her to pay the expense of carriage. stiff batter. Steam 3# hours. Serve'

with hard sauce.
Boiled Onions.—Remove skins under 

cold water to prevent eyes from smarting.
It is by all means advisable to call Drain, put in saucepan and cover with 

in a doctor if you take the Spanish In- boiling salted water. Cook an hour or 
fluenza. Having called him in, follow until soft.. Drain add some milk and 
his directions exactly. There are two cook 5 minutes, adtjmg butter, salt and 
things noted in regard to this epidemic. pepper. , -i-j
a time m(2)leaTt‘ma^aw^onr^ chJpp^d cabbagTwith ’a cream sauce. ’"Allow a week or.ten days in which to 

susceptible" to 'pneumonia For" SSL PutTa buttered baking-dish Sprinkle receive pattern, 
reasons many of the doctors are advising top with breadcrumbs (buttered) and 
people to stay in bed for several days grated cheese if you have it and bake in 
after they have, apparently, recovered. the oven until slightly row ■
When the heart is weak, one should lie Cream of Carrot Soup. A P
on one's back. To avoid pneumonia carrots (sliced) and save wa . 
guard against chills, overheated buildings through a sieve. Make a » 
and crowds until absolutely recovered. sauce of 1 cup of the carrot > P
As a preventive of “Flu” many doctors milk, IX level tablespoons flour,! table- 
are prescribing the use of Wampole’s spoon butter, 1 tablespoon gr ,
Paraformic Throat Lozenges.”— It is seasoning. Add the carrot pulp to this, 
against our rules to give such advertizing reheat and serve, 
as this, but in case of such national 
danger we feel justified. The lozenges 
may be taken as one of the preventive 
measures that may ward off the disease.

Dr. Hastings, M. O. H. of Toronto, 
states this week that if people go to bed 
at once wheu they perceive the first 
symptoms of influenza, the death-roll may 
be greatly lessened. It is madness to 
“keep going", in the face of a malady present 
such as this. the same
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2328—Boys’ Mackinaw.
Cut in 5 sizes: 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 

years. Size 14 requires 3X yards of 44- 
mch material. Price, 10 cents.
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The Scrap Bag.

n before going to bed, 
:ad and butter. Milk 
irink.—But pure “ ' 

in quantity bel 
ising in the morning- 
)f it helps to prevent 
a glassful taken about 

ig helps the body in its 
be food and turning it 
; and energy. It 
t the system and rw 
Indeed many people 

i better health if they 
water,—but the water 
t polluted with barn- 
red a menace by means 
1er germs, dead rats, 
say the walls of the 

be close, as must abe 
over the top; and « 
r be too close to barn-

;>!Beans For Food.
All beans are valuable protein (muscle

building) food. If you can get soy teans 
do not neglect to use them. A dietitian 
savs “Ten cents worth of soy beans at 

prices will furnish a person with 
amount of protein as the same

amount of steak.
* f * *
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Needle Points of Thought. A Long Bench.

ÊUTor "iroinXirf You ««J-d 

it much better than the high stool , 
so much advocated.

»11
x5<“Discontent is almost sacred when 

it leads to doing and the removal 
of evil, but when coupled with a feel
ing of impotency its effect is likely 
to be devilish.”—Sel.

“When we have successfully over
thrown the military powers of Ger
many our work does not end there. 
The existence of savages is a menace to 
humanity, and therefore they 
be redeemed and won back to civiliza
tion.” 1 Ion. Tsumero Miyaoka, in 
Toronto, Sept. 9th.
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..14HI |I;llFall Planting.___________

Although spring is the best » 
which to plant most.trees and bushes, 
one is safe enough in setting o 
but a few k,”J'nt‘r'"“.rfect a.

H „, m isfisz - -
Hard Soap. and if they can be moved ’with. P A 2277—Ladies’ Coat. ,

As we had not kept Mrs. J. D’s address of clay adhering all the be • t^e Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 » 2292^—Girls’ Coat with Cape,
we could not forward this recipe, kindly a hole large enough to spr ssarv and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 Cutfin 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years,
sent by A. S. K., to her but we have taken roots, pour water abou 1 , |ac3 requires 6fa yards of 54-inch material. Size 10 requires 5ÿi yards of 44-inch
the earliest opportunity to publish it in and fill in firmly. If m an expo p Price, 10 cents. material. Price, 10 cents.
,M ~l bi"d “ abo,“ P - _________________________________________
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to take a week or so and come to the and I hope you are dreaming nice dreahis
College and see the beautiful buildings, by this time.

There is a “Consolidated School” 
situated on the O. A. C. grounds and I 
go to it. My teacher's name is Miss N.
Kitely.. I passed first with honors into 
the senior third class in June. I share a 
garden plot at school with one of my 
school-mates. We grew beans and they 
are doing fine. At home I also have 
garden of pumpkins and tomatoes, 
the raspberries were ripe this year I went 
with my mother to a nearby patch. One 
day as we sat on a log for a few minutes’ 
rest we heard some twigs crackling be
hind us. We looked around quickly and 
were startled to see a skunk nosing around 
not ten feet from us. You may be 
we did not try to make his acquaintance, 
and he soon strolled off into the woods.

We found it much more interesting 
listening to and identifying the different 
birds which sang gaily. And one day we 
watched a pair of King birds courting.
It certainly was amusing.

I am enclosing a "snap” of my little 
brother and his pets, perhaps you can 
use it on your page. Hoping the Beavers 
all had a pleasant holiday.

Pap, and I had tear .,„p ,«
Newport, before the hotel man rapped I like to see it there W° 6 
loudly on our door, telling us it was time
to get up for our train. We hurried to This is a long letter (nr . SMS-
dress, and I did not even button my gaiters Well, I think this is all I 
till we reached the station. Then we now. nave thet (g
found that the train was late, and we Good-bye
went into a little restaurant near by. Yoiir lovimrfv v'XV /
Papa had an egg sandwich and coffee, g y{. , ' '
and I had toast and shredded wheat. Kisses from me and John fv v MET'
When we got into the train we went to X x$
bed again. I slept a little there, and „ „
Papa slept a good deal, He said. When (.Mrs. John Colby to her daughter 
you are older, you will see what the cun- Harriet Colby.) . .. :
ning little beds on a train are like'. We , Montreal, P. Q., Canada,
had real breakfast in the Windsor Station, Monday evening, 
in Montreal, and then as it was church Harriet Dearest • 
time, we went into St. George’s, just op- T, ,
posite the station. The little red letter box b.„„

The clergyman was reading out a long ÏSïu'UZ-* le!lter ^'day' 
list pf soldiers’ names when we entered— WvmanV and that not ?*?y Missthe Honor Roll-^ucha long, long list! S at home ^ eVerythu*
It took ten or fifteen minutes to read it— , *"•
the names of brave Montreal men who * 1 hank you for sending my pt 
had died in the war. Nearly every per- torV ./ asked your little cousins C 
son in the big congregation wore black. ^ Mary to guess what the big 
Probably the soldiers whose names were , e f°rner the envelope could be bt> 
read belonged to some of them—just as ,or 1 °Pene^ the tetter. and I tried to 
though it was Papa, or Baby John— K“ess ,*«>. but none of us wert right, 
grown-up, with us. though we thought of everything from a

After church there were telephone m^le to a cough drop! 
messages from Aunt Kitty and Aunt .. jQJ? ™°r"ln§ Aunt Kitty topk me to 
Abby, wanting us to stay in Montreal tPe M***1'1 R«d Cross Rooms, and while 
over to-morrow, on our way to Toronto. fPe wf® busy knitting a pair df socks for 
where (I think I explained to you) Papa , on the knitting machine there,
is going to attend the big Wool Growers’ 1 “‘'down at a long table beside some 
Convention. other ladies wearing bit white npwy.

The Little R«1 Utter Boi. SESSHSS

Hamet Colby.) . ; y blt helps. the long table did was to sort tb^t^Ri
lnSta?stfad- R Q- Canada. I will write ÿou again to-morrow, and which lay in big piles on the table into
1U o clock, Saturday Night, I hope to have a letter from you soon. two large boxes.
(just before starting for the In the meanwhile, good night, my The longest, thickest, best-lookmgbitS 

on), precious. Give Baby John a kiss on his were called “Firsts,” and wë were to put
dear little neck for his “Mrs. Mamma.” these in one box. for the most particular
Here are some kisses (x x x) for you, dressings. Then the thinner, semei
to°’ pieces went into another box and were

called "Seconds.”
Sometimes there would be a sweet little 

woodland plant with tiny leaves mixed 
in among the strands of moss and looking 
so dear that I almost had to bend down 
and kiss it.
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Elsie M. Masson. 
Guelph, Ont., Box 43, O. A. C.

(Age 10.)
This is an interesting letter, Elsie. 

Thank you for taking so much trouble.I Iggg

Honor Roll.
Senior Beavers. — Christina Dewar, 

Dorothy Scharman, Harold Curtiss.

5
I

IX 2594—Ladies’ Coat.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 re
quires yards of 54-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

of

TheBeaverCircle
My dear little Harriet :

I cannot write you about our adven
tures Papa s and mine—when they have 
not begun, but I can at least wish you 
‘ pleasant dreams” to-night. I think that

Billy’s Adventure.
’Twas on a dull October day,
When Billy, on his homeward way,
Met .Mister Turkey, whom he knew 
And stopped to have a word or two.

Said Billy: “Monday’s drawing nigh, 
With turkey (roast) and apple pie.
And many kinds of first-class fare—
But don’t you worry—you’ll be there!”

Now whether Mister Turkey knew 
What Billy meant, I leave to you;
But be said, "Gobble!” trailed his wing, 
And Billy ran like anything!

Ever your loving
Mother.

iigljj These moss dressings are said to be 
especially good for burns, but the doctor» 
like to use them for all other wounds, too.

After we had worked at the Red Cron 
rooms for a couple of hours, your Aunt 
Kitty and I went to a Memorial Service 
in the Royal Victoria College (which is 
the girls’ part of McGill College). The 
service was for Dr. McCrae, a greatly* 
beloved, brave man who died of 
pneumonia, in his hospital in France. 
He worked terribly hard, and did more 
things in the war than a hundred letters 
could tell about. He also wrote a beatuj* 
ful poem beginning: "In Flanders’ fiews 
the poppies blow. . which you muet 
learn when you are older. . *

I had afternoon tea at the Ritz, with 
Aunt Kitty, and Aunt Abby. The music 
was lovely, and you would have been in
terested in the stylish clothes, but I did 
not see any little girls there.

As I finish this letter, Papa and I are 
on the night train for Toronto. We have 
the cutest little room all to ourselves, 
with two nice beds in it, a wash bowl, long 
mirror, electric lights over our beds, tod 
nice little corner seats. The porterfias 
just brought us sandwiches and coffee.

Good-by, my little Honey Bee. I shall 
dream of you, to-night.

Always

Ü ,r-V ’? 1111
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Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

third letter to your charming circle.. I 
have been working on the farm all sum- 

I like living on the farm better 
than in the city. This last year I have 
stayed in the town with my aunt. I go 
to High School, and I passed into second 
1?™ this year. I like going to school. 
There were twelve in our form last year. 
For pets I have a cat which has two little 
Atteins I also have a pet dog which I 
call Colonel. He is very fond of chasing 
birds, but he never gets any. I have 
several cousins who are soldiers. Some 
of them are off on six weeks’ leave. I 
wish this dreadful war would stop As 
my letter is getting long I will close,'hop
ing the waste-paper basket is 
the war.

R. R. No. 3, Bright, Ont.
(Age 14; Class, 1st Form.)

[In reply to your separate note, Bessie,
I may say that boys and girls up to 
sixteen years of age, (including the 
sixteen) may write for the Beaver Circle 
—Puck.l
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Ronald Masson and His Pets.

I shall dream of rocking Baby John’s 
cradle, but I am sure kind Nurse Wyman 
will do that quite as well as I could. I 

away to hope the baby won’t be shy with her.
I shall be on the lookout for a knitting- 

bag, a birthday book, and a gold ring, 
for a certain little girl who is going to be 
seven years old, pretty soon. And you 
must be on the lookout that that same 
little girl behaves her best, while her 
“Mrs. Mamma” is away.

Good night, my little Treasure Heart, 
with heaps of love,

(Harriet Colby to her mother 
Mrs. John Colby.) 

Stanstead, P. Q., Canada.

il III Sunday.

Dearest Mam

How are you to-day? Well, I hope 
I miss you terribly, but I hope you are 
having a good time. You never saw 
such a dear baby as John is to-day 
the rest are at church but Miss Wyman.
this letter Plnig me* ^ the filing in Thursday.tint the i i. mustn *• forget to tell you Dear Grandmama-in-Knowlton:
Wvman J W3S shy a bit with Miss How are you to-day? Well, I hope. 
There was n WqS g,ad î.0,Bet your note. Everybody but me is resting. I dont 
rani it fjr Sund?y School to-day be- feel like resting, so I am writing to you. 
here evrent °rnmoni°o Sunday. All well Mother is coming on Monday. She 
colds onh me.and John. We both have couldn’t come on Saturday, so she M 
write’anri tell1™06 i!S worst- Please coming on Monday, which is better than 
and nn !hoUtmerWhfttk,nd,of 3 Place it is, nothing. The baby is lovely. Thank 
on th floor Ph 8" I found your button you for your helpful check, it. helped 
and thm i r31 you l°st from your dress me out a lot. I needed some things for 
wmilH fit oii ^°“ld .““d, *t to you if it my desk. I meant to write before but I
have to mah ngbt m this letter. We didn’t get around. I am looking for*
Method m C Up verses for °ur Fletcher ward to coming to Knowlton very much, 
un music tS1Cfi. 31? now’Tand then make So much, in fact, that I can hardly watt
wrore for H t t- hem' Here is what I till the time comes. How is Old White*?
wrote for last time: I hear the baby waking so I must

II Bessie Brown.

Ill ma:
Your loving „

“Mammy Muff.”

(Harriet Colby to her grandmother, Mrs.
Ernest Williams.) .

Stanstead, P. Q.
All

ill From
Dear Puck and Beavers.—As long as I 

can remember my father has taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” so I am sure that 
he enjoys reading it very much. I have 
never written to your Circle before, but 
have been reading the letters from other 
Beavers which I think are very interest
ing.

Your Mother.i Kisses—x x x x x
P S.—I first thought that I would pin 

this note to your pillow, but I have de
cided to let the little red letter box bring 
it to you in the real mail in the morning.

I

i
m (Mrs. John Colby, to her daughter 

Harriet Colby.)
Montreal, P. Q., Canada, 

Sunday night.

I suppose many have heard of the 
Ontario Agricultural College. I live 
there and think it a very pretty place. 
My father is herdsman of the beef stable. 
I think it would be interesting for any
one if they were going on their holidays

’
Harriet Dear:

I am sitting up in bed to write you a few 
words before I go to sleep. It is 10 o’clock

I I i
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, can-t help being with him all the time.
HHow°isdeeveriTbody? Well, good-bye for 

now,

>>ng down, down A,
ches bare.
; hard, I 
:here.

war. The bread is war bread, too, dark- 
colored, but good.il| I i

jbrown earth.
(Harriet Colby to her mother, 

Mrs. John Colby.) 
Stanstead, P. Q., Canada.

Your lovingly,
Harriet Child Colby.letter for

Wednesday.
... itrnest Williams to her grand- Dearest Mamma:
( ' daughter, Harriet Colby.)

Knowlton, P. Q., Canada.

:m m> Mmw,

zxTl w
vHow are you to-day? Well, 1 hope. 

I got your letter yesterday. The new 
Saturday. kittens have come to-day. They are
Dear Little Harriet: like their mother. The little knitting

n is high time I sent you a letter of club has begun. I like it very much, 
♦Lanks for all your kind remembrances— especially at the end when we can have 
tnanxs iu j „ftv hirthdav card refreshments. There are thirteen there.

I am knitting , wash cloth. 1 would 
liters and the box of stationery, one rather knit a scarf. Here is some longer 
sheet of which I am using—so useful and poetry that I made for my music lesson, 
oretty. Thank you for all.

I am very glad that you get_ good 
from your mother, 
her, too

e.
flk>”

jV Tp
our lovingly

nd J°hn (x X x * xT,).

:étyCo,bhyeyaUghter-

treal, P. Q., Canada.
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X“There was a little girl who used to like 
to play.

She played with Robbie Robin the live
long day,

She frolicked high she frolicked low,
Up the stairs and down ;
But when night came she tired was 
And laid her head right down.”

y/XQ EM,news
I had a letter from - 

llcl yesterday. How pleased you
arid Baby John will be to see her on
MWhen I went out of the kitchen door 
this morning, there was Old Whitey (your

letter box brought

and not shy with S 
t everything «

me ill

Waltham Watch r

what the big bunch in 
envelope could be be- 
letter, and I tried to 
me of us were right, 
^of everything itSm a

unt Kitty took me to 
ross Rooms, and while

XSasS
>ng table beside some 
ng bit white anris? 
vering their hair, and 
n moss. This lovely, 
i a splendid thing for 
figs for the wounds 4I 
'ho get hurt away off 
id what we ladies at 
was to sort the mow 
iles on thé table into

this morning, mere
favorite hen) in the shed. I said: Why, 
good morning, Whitey, do you want to 
come into the kitchen? ,

‘‘Cawk! Cawkl said Whitey.
So thinking of you, I picked her up, 

and brought her in, and gave her a nice 
breakfast all by herself, which is the way 
she likes to eat, for then no other hens 
push her, and she can take her time. 
v 1 am sure the baby is lovely. Bless his 
little heart! I hope he is able to go out,
^Grandpa" j uTt° came' up from the duck Harriet Darling: .
farm and says the ducks laid three It is very nice here at Auntie-Grand- 
hundred eggs this forenoon. Also that ' mama s pretty home. From some of the 
they could hear the little ducks peep in windows we get a good jwoftj*

aVu5S5."?5?s5?£ fa ars asL-Mt r, »-$
,r,v= thousand little duckling, .her.

When your mama gets back you must the “Niagara District. , ,
begin to think seriously about coming to You know that Aunt,e-G™nd™™ 3 

nt. that long-promised visit, all by only Tom, bug» «b. ajm ^

y°Love to everybody, and an extra hug Auntie-Grandmama had a letter from 
for vou and the dear baby, from him last night, which she read aloud

y Your loving grandmama He is in England now, with what is called
Clara J. Williams. the "Artist* Rifles." He says they are 

very, very careful about food. He says 
that be believes even the crumbs which 
are brushed off the tables, are made into 
bread pudding next day, and that if . a 
soldier leaves food on his plate he is in 
dreadful disgrace.

I speak -of this so that my little girl 
won’t say: “Oh, dear! I don't like this 
old dessert,” as she sometimes does, or 
leave little heaps of crusts all-around her 
plate—remembering how particular great 
big soldiers are about these things.

Cousin Tom told, too, in his letter, 
about some children on his ship going 
over who had to wear lifepreservers just 
like the soldiers, and looked very funny 
for the life preservers came way down to 
their knees so they could hardly walk in

This morning, Auntie-Grandma took 
me over a big house called “The Towers, 
which has teen given over to Red Cross 
work. Such lots of women working in 
lots of rooms. One of them was cutting 
out sixty gray shirts at a time with an 
electric cutter. It had a cute little 
electric lamp hung on its forehead so it 
could be used at night as well as day.

A lady who was busy fitting comfort 
bags told us that a friend of hers in London 
had written about walking all up and 
down Bond Street (which is one of the 
important streets) without being able to 
find, in any of the stores, a single bit of 
chocolate for the sick soldier to whom 
she wanted to send it. And she also said 
that at afternoon teas, the ladies would 
take a tiny bit of sugar out of a little 
box which they carried in their pockets, 
drop it in their cup of tea, then slip the 
box back into their pocket again.

Doesn't it sound funny? But it 
that they have hardly any sugar left, and 
I hope you remember not to take it on 
your porridge, for every bit saved is help- 
the soldiers, and you can spare a little in
th Whenyyou see Uncle George tell him 
this true story which would interest him. 
Cousin Tom wrote of a Brigadier General 

2nd Lieutenant at the beginning 
He had been wounded eight 

times, and has gone back to France for 
the ninth time, having lost an arm, a leg, 
and an eye. He is only twenty-eight 
years old and has won the Victoria Cross, 
Distinguished Service Order with bar, 
Military Cross of the Legion of Honor 
Russian Cross of St. Ge.°^e.a Belgian 
Medal, an Italian one, and the MonsStar 

have been writing about all sorts o

That is all I have time for now. Give 
my love to Papa for me. I hope you will 
come home soon for I miss you awfuly. 

Your loving doter, A GOOD case often holds a watch move- 
AX ment entirely devoid of merit. But 

"s~ this shouldn’t be, because a good 
movement is the prime essential of a time-i 
piece. The Waltham 19 and 23 jewel 
movements, cased in gold-filled or solid gold 
of various weights, form the ideal combinat
ion of beauty in exterior and complete 
reliability of mechanism. Buy your watch 
on the reputation of the maker—that’s the 
safe way. And remember, the Waltham 
reputation was established more than sixty 
years ago, since which time Waltham move
ments have earned the confidence, of several 
succeeding generations of exacting watch 
buyers.

Harriet.

(Mrs. John Colby to her daughter, 
Harriet Colby.)

Hamilton, Ont., Canada.
I
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kest, best-looking bits 
” and we were to put 
r the most particular 
he thinner, scraggy 
«other box and were

vould be a sweet little 
:h tiny leaves mixed 
s of moss and looking 
>st had to bend down

iings are said to be 
lurns, but the doctors 
ill other wounds, too. 
red at the Red Cross 
of hours, your Aunt 
1 a Memorial Service 
ia College (which it 
cGill College). The 
McCrae, a greatly- 

who died of 
hospital in France, 
hard, and did more 
an a hundred letters 
: also wrote a beatui- 
“In Flanders’ fields 

which you must 
Idcr. _ , ^
:a at the Ritz, with 
t Abby. The music 
would have been in- 
h clothes, but I did 
Is there.
ter, Papa and I are 
Toronto. We have 
m all to ourselves, 
it, a wash bowl, long 
over our beds, and 

ts. The porter has 
Iwiches and coffee. 
Honey Bee. I shall

Ask your ieweler to show you his range of high- 
grade Waltham Watches. |1

.WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

(Mrs. John Colby to her daughter, 
• Harriet Colby.)

Toronto, Ont., Canada.
11 !f ■ ' O'

Tuesday.
My Dear Little Harriet:

Here we are, in Toronto, at last, and 
to his Wool Grower’s

«
as

Papa has gone 
Convention, which is what he came for, 
you’ll remember. Such a lot of farmer 
men are in our hotel, all going to the same 
meetings. They know a great deal about 
lambs and sheep, and are going to decide 
how the wool can be made to do the most 
to help on the soldiers fighting for us in 
the cold, wet trenches. For you know 
the wool off the backs of the sheep makes 
the yarn which knits the hundreds and 
thousands of pairs of socks needed by our 
fighting men.

This afternoon I took a street car to 
Eaton’s big store, and found a pretty 
brooch for you which I am mailing—not 
waiting for the birthday. I also send a 
pair of pink stockings for a baby boy 
named “John.”

Mr. Eaton’s store is as big as half of 
Stanstead, and there are heaps of ele
vators going all the time, but I thought I 
would try the moving staircase, so that I 
could tell you about it.

"Afraid?” asked the big man at the 
bottom, who helps new comers on, “Just 
step right onto it. Doesn’t matter if it 
m moving. Stand perfectly still, and 
hold on to the railing at the side, and it’ll 
take you straight up.”
: So I stepped on behind other ladies and 

little boys and little girls, and away we 
went, sailing grandly up. When I got 
to the next floor, I rather hated to step 
off, but I made the plunge, and the 
moving staircase disappeared almost be
neath my feet.

This afternoon I am going to Hamilton, 
a few miles away, to visit my only auntie 
(the one you call “Auntie-Grandmama,” 
because she is Grandmama-in-Knowlton’s 
sister). When Papa gets through with 
all his meetings, he will join me there.

Good-bye, my deirest. I’ll write again, 
soon. Give the baby all these kisses for 
me, x x x x x x x—then you'll have had 
them, too, you see.

Your loving

-

*it a r -, .t1 V
. 1 \ ' man Cozyifti 11

1
m§| on your CarÜ

You will have to get a new Top anyway, eo get a permanent one that 
will do for winter and summer. You need not lay up your car for winter 
but get a Cozy Top and you can travel in the worst ram or snow storm

Ford Touring Car and Roadster, and also the Chevrolet 4-90. All mater
ials are selected: rear side windows are stationary, fitted with double 
strength glass: transparent curtains above doors roll up. giving freedom for 
signalling. They are much preferable to moveable glass windows which 
rattle, warp and break. Not necessary to buy a new windshield, as 
Top fits the old one. Sides can be removed, making top with open tides 
for Spring, Summer and Autumn driving, and parts removed carried 
under seat. Any man can fit a Cozy-Top on his car in about an hour;

all bolts and irons provided. Full
Make Your Car aa tVDWDmt:rT ra&i |
Comfortable I» Water "^Mcrjyiyro^vou.mjj.1 
as Your Own Fireside, only too lbs., 200 lbs. crated. Aiso^

made for Ford Roadster for $75. Weight 
75 lbs., 100 lbs. crated. Shipped promptly to any station __ 
Canada, f.o.b. Montreal, on receipt of price. Do not hesitate; you 
WANT it; think of the wonderful comfort and pleasure of keeping dry 
and keeping warm in the worst weather, motoring with a Cozy-Top.

Decide NOW and send your order at once. There are 
Direct fron\ * over 40,000 Ford Car owners in Ontario alone, and 
Factory to You factory output of Cozy-Tops is limited. The only good 

Top in Canada at the price. Get YOURS by getting it 
NOW. Illustrated literature mailed on request. Be sure and write if 

■ you are interested, or save time and send money at once, under our guar- 
Mantee,—“Goods may be returned if not satisfactory.”

Send Payment by Cheque or Money Order

Xl carriage factories, limited A
306 Excelsior Life Building, TORONTO

1
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Mammy Muff.

grandmother, Mrs. 
lliams.) -
Stanstead, P. Q-

Cnowlton : 
ly? Well, I hope, 
is resting. I dont 
am writing to you. 
on Monday. She 
turday, so she M 
hich is better than 
is lovely. Thank 
check. It helped 

ed some things for 
write before but I 
am looking for* 

owlton very much.
I can hardly watt 

[ow is Old Whitcyî r 
king so I must go*

means

1
11who was 

of the war. m
Mammy Muff.

P.s.—I forgot to tell you that all the 
sugar we have in the hotels is measured 
for us in little envelopes. We mayn’t 
have more than that, on account of the
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t°heytime ' bleSSCd baby brS

This is the last letter you will opt r, 
me before I reach home. The lM» «a 
letter box has been a good friend to ^ 
hasn’t it? but it will be a hundredth* 
better to see my own little girl flZ 
down the station platform to meet m„g 
when the train puffs in.

b"6 arC SOme kisse* for both

From

i
f i

.i i
*

ma^ J
.

a-
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McCormick’s1
,;1:; ytl

-

I
Their loving

Mammy Muff.Ii

Jersey Cream Sodas
:z Ml The Windrow,V! S1 I | B

K
I Ü

Dr. Mary Lee Edward of Petrofca, Ont 
has been decorated by» the French 
Government for eminent siîrgicaTtervictt

i

Y^ES, indeed, good things can be 
baked from Government Standard 

Flour. Just taste McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas and see how crisp, how 
delicious and how wholesome 
master bakers have made these soda 
biscuits under the new Government 
regulations.

::

performed under heavy bombardment.....$ IB
■ I 1I • ^Th^combings of dogs’ hair are no* 

being used in England in the manufacture 
of_ yarn and cloth. The whitest and 
softest socks for the wounded come from 
tiie combings of the white poodle; nocks of 
soft grey are furnished by the old English 
sheep dog, while the hair of collies. 
Cockers, Chows and Pomeranians yield' 
a delightfully soft wool which is being 
used not only for hard-wearing Cardigans.

IS

I
s our:i ■!

■
i1

■i | :
* * * S

An epitaph on a British graveyard in 
France condenses what we owe to the 
soldi rs in the Great War: "For' your 
to-morrow they gave their to-day."....

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton 

Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166
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There are about 300 girl ambulance 
drivers in the Red Cross service in France. 
Ten shillings a week, with expenses, is the 
pay. j
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* * * *
Four years ago «Canada had an#rmy of 

barely 3,000 men. Since then about 600,000 
have crossed the sea to fight for Britain 
and Canada. Up to a recent date 
Canada had produced, since the war be
gan, 60,000,000 pounds of shells, and 
100,000,000 pounds of explosives and 
propellants for cartridges and shells; had 
expended $875,000,000 for war purposes 
and given gifts for Red Cross and other 
purposes, of $90,000,000. The annual 
net export of wheat and flour for Great 
Britain and the Allies has increased over 
the average before the war by 80,000,000 
bushels, the increase in beef being nearly 
75,000,003 pounds yearly, ana pork, 
125,000,000 pounds. Of the first 400,000 
men sent overseas 43,000 have lost their 
lives in,the war.
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Why “Doughboys’’.—A doughboy is an 

American soldier, and American soldiers, 
infantrymen, artillerymen, medical de
partment, signal corps sharps, officers 
and men alike, all are called doughboys. 
The cartoonist is one, so is General 
Pershing.

The term “doughboys” dates back to 
the Civil War when army wit was aroused 
by large globular brass buttons on in
fantry uniforms. Somebody (he must 
have been a sailor) dubbed the buttcms 
“doughboys” because they reminded him 
of the boiled dumplings of raised dough 
served in ships’ messes and known to all 
sailors as doughboys. Originally it re
ferred only to an enlisted infantrymjMjt 
but the A. E. F. applies it to a*|k'ra^V? 
and all grades of the service.—The atari 
and Stripes.

Mount Royal 
Tunnel 
Open Oct. 21st

:
MONTREAL'!

tunnel terminal41s IMAuoMTItm IT.W7/feNew 
«M.ontreaVOttawa 

Short Line
::I f IPi 11

S: ; '

TORONTOONION STATION
1

THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND TORONTO
READ DOWN READ UP

M Dining Car Service
Comfortable Day 

Coaches

* .15 t 8. Lv MONTREAL. Ar
Ar....OTTAWA.....Lv
Lv....OTTAWA....Ar
Ar TORONTO Lv

til .00 p.m. *12.00 n’n 
8 .00 a.m. 
7.30 a.m. 

110.00 a.m. *11 CO p.m.

Through Parlor Cars 
Through Sleeping Cars

.15 12. 7 .00 p.m. 
6 .30 p.m.12.43

as, Milk as a Meat Substitute.
All people do not realize the y^u®Jj 

milk as a protein food. Even skimmeo 
milk is very valuable, and shouldh*. 
used. There is no supper dish better 
for children than Jiread with who 
milk, warmed if they like it better tha 
way. But milk may be used for scallops 
potatoes, milk soups, custards, with rice 
and bread puddings, and in white sauce 
to be served with artichokes^ carr®r®’ 
cauliflower, cabbage, fish, mutton, e 
Indeed the housekeeper who set^c°l1L-v 
make her family use milk in suffiaency 
will find scores of ways in which it O» 
be camouflaged.

t 9.45
* Daily, t Daily except Sunday.

1 ATe>
LOWEST FARES THROUGH TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS EVERYWHERE - ENQUIRE C.N.R. AGENTS.
_____________or write General Passenger Department, Montreal Que., Toronto, Ont. or Winnipeg, Man.' 1368

■ f;

life

MILLBANK OXFORDS SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
For sale—5 choice ram Inmbs, bred from chanip- 
ion stock. Write:
Frank Week es, Brucvlield Stn., Varna, Ont.

Writrîm dlTptio^ani pri^Hst"9 <H he3d)' A ^ '°W Price wUl be a“^ed for the whole herd. 

ALFRED LIMOGES, North Bay, On,.
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The Victory Loan 
and Farm Prices

. ' ' ..M}kissee for both
■■■S': I
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Prices of Canada’s farm products are fixed* in a large 
measure, by the demand in Great Britain.

%

The price of all is governed by the price of the part exported*
1: \

Canada has a big surplus of food to export. 1
It is of prime importance to Canada that the market for that • ( ^

i i,r • • *

surplus be maintained. ' 8 I
To the farmer, it is of vital importance.
To-day Canada can export only as much of her produce as 

she can finance. Why is this? Because Britain and her allies 
must buy where they can get credit. Canada then, must pay 
the farmers for their produce and turn that produce over to the 
Allies on credit. Or lose her export market. If Canada can
not pay the bills, the surplusxfarm produce will stay in 
Canada—unsold.

Last years crop was financed by the Victory Loan 1917.
Canada borrowed from her people enough monejr to give 
Britain the credit she needed. The result was that every Can
adian farmer had a market at good prices for his entire crop.

This year’s crop must be financed in the same way—by the 
Victory Loan 1918.

Victory Bonds are, as every shrewd investor knows, an 
investment of the highest class. The interest rate is good and 
the payments regular. The security is undoubted and the 
bonds may be readily turned into cash in case of need.

But—to the farmer Victory Bonds have an even greater 
importance for in addition to being an investment they will 
maintain a market at good prices for the crop he now has to sell.

It is therefore, to the interest of every farmer to buy Victory 
Bonds, to influence his neighbors to buy and to spare no 
effort to make the Victory Loan 1918 an overwhelming success.
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Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in Co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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man request for an armistice

them "as a basis of negotSPlP 
also demands withdrawal froth «# • 
yaded soil, as a proof of good fJ?"

I and asks whether the
Chancellor, Prince Maximilan, jslSf 1 
mg for the people or for thé miOl 

I party in Germany in whatever 
posais he may bring forth.

* * * *
King Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, fa, 

abdicated and is succeeded bv hie ** 
Boris III, whose first decreewas n»» 
demobilizing the Bulgarian army in 
cordance with the demands of the Allies

The Kaiser, so a correspondent # The 
Hague has learned from a person con. 
nected with Krupps, always. 
now surrounded by machine guns. Many 
people in Germany, he says, 
revolution of the German peo 
months’ time.

• •
One of the large British bombing air 

planes, to demonstrate its carrying 
capacity, _ recently carried a full-sized 
upright piano from London to Paris.

According to a despatch from Amster
dam to the Central News, Austria- 
Hungary and Turkey have informed 
Germany that they will accept President 

. Wilson’s peace terms. Thé Turkish 
Government under Talaat 1
Enver Bey was last week © _____ __
and the new Grand Vizier, TewfilÉftafa,- 
is believed to have pro-Ally sympathies. 
Before peace with Turkey can be enter
tained the Allies will demand that she 
must give up Armenia, Syria, Mesopo
tamia, and her claim to control over 
Arabia, and must surrender control of 
Constantinople, the Bosphorus and the 
Dardanelles, so that the straits may hence
forth become one of the world’s interna
tional waterways.

* * * * ■'
The Germans are retreating along the 

whole of a 200-mile front, from Douai 
to a front east of the Forest of Argonne.
In the northern portion of this line, Hfkfi. 
armies with General Byng, Rawlinson 
and Horne, are pushing towards V«p- ' 
ciennes and Douai, from the latter of 
which the enemy is already retiring. _ In 
this section, near Lens, the Canadians 
are now engaged. On October. 9 they 
entered Cambrai triumphantly from the 
north, while a little later on the same day 
troops of the British Third Army entered 
it from the south. Cambrai, however, 
has been reduced to a mass of ruins by 
German mines. During the operations 
in this vicinity New Zealanders also dis
tinguished themselves. . _ . RÉIjKK 
south the enemy is retreating before tub 
French armies under Generals Debeney, 
Mangin and Humbert, assisted by an 
Italian division, and are retiring from the 
Forest of St. Grobain and the Plateau of 
Laon. . . Yet farther to the southeast,
in the Champagne district, the French 
under General Gouraud, working with 
Pershing’s Americans, have completely 
cleared the Forest of Argonne of the Ger
mans, who are retiring towards Vouners 
and Rethel. . . In regard to the
operations along this entire front,> the 
German papers plainly state that 
many is now staking her all on her four 
great armies under von Hutier, TOP 
Berhardt, von Gallwitz and von Milufi- 
It is expected that the enemy may no* 
try to establish a line roughly indicated 
by the following cities, Valenciennes. 
Lille, Maubeuge, Sedan, Montmedy, 
Thionville and Metz. By reference to a 
map in any Georgaphy, or to the raw 
map published in the issue of this paper 
for April 18th of this year, this line can 
be easily followed. . . In the mean
time the Germans are also withdrawal 
from Ostend, Zeebrugge and Bruges, but 
have been blocking the harbors at Ostend 
and Zeebrugge before they go. In tm® 
vicinity General Birdwood’s Fifth British 
Army is helping King Albert’s Belgians to 
work towards the Belgia coast.
In the Balkans the Sejbia army is rapidly-, 
nearing Nish, backed by British, Frew» 
and Italian troops. In Syria, AllenW 
now holds the whole railway system <* 
Damascus; on October 7th French maria» 
occupied Bey rout, the chief seaport 0» 
Syria ; and the Governor of Smyrna^* 
port in Asia Minor, is asking for peace 
parleys.

Since the above was set in bP* 
President Wilson has sent a note *•
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Guaron __ _____
"From Trapper To Wearer4* BY w Al L

1

*
^^dèdedlroa H^UAM’S^^MBook ywfwfa for the Fur Garment you hare
PI you like them, keep them—if not simply venefthem back.

—fPÏSJ® utgingto buy by anxious sales clerks—no annoyance ot boAei.
.CHEAPER—bwauae you sere the middlemen’s profits and expenses—wo buy die «h» 

direct from the Trapper, for cash, make them up into stylish fur garments end sell 
them direct to you by mail for cash.

The thousands of pleased people from all parts of Canada, who hare purchased HaUam’s 
guaranteed furs by mail, bear testimony to the wonderful values given.

Send to-day for your Copy of Hallanvs

II9I9WPFREE
A beautifully illustrated Book larger and better than ever—showing a wonderfully 

—— variety of the newest Furs on teal living people, over 300 articles illustrated—all 
reproductions of genuine photographs -it also gives you a lot of valuable informât** about 
Furs and what prominent people will be wearing this season.

We are the only firm in Canada selling Furs exclusively by mad—(Erect from 
Trapper to Wearts and guaranteeing them.

Yon must be thoroughly satisfied with Hallam's Furs 
your money will be returned in foil at once.

The coat shown here is taken from our Fur Fashion Book end will he sent 
anywhere in Canada on receipt of money.

Write today for year copy of Hallam's 1919 Far Faskisa Book—it will 
Address in full a* Maw

. m
.1*1
as*i a

THIS STYLISH NORTHERN 
MUSKRAT COAT well illus
trates ihe aery special offerings 
from our Fashion Book. It ts 
made full and roomy from the 
finest, most carefully matched 
Northern skins, SO inches long, 
richly lined with satin Venetian, 
finished with arm shields, collar 
rutle. etc. Deep storm collar and 
lapels. Sises Si to 44- The
MUFF to match is in smart melon 
shape, silk cuff and wrist card.

M 70S. Coat Delivered
tl4S,BO fm

V M 704, Muff Delivered lx
X. 917.60 v

or send them back and

save you

406 HALLAM 
BUILDING 
TORONTO

If 4
mite

Current Eventsi]i fill
.«]: War correspondent Livesay sends a 

great tribute to the bravery of the 
Canadians who fought at Bourlon Wood 
and Cambrai.

* * * *
The Dominion is asking a Victory Loan 

minimum of $300,000,000 to be used for 
purposes only and spent wholly in 

Canada. This is a patriotic work which 
is besides a perfectly safe investment 
that gives good interest on one’s money 
contributed to it.

* * * *
Baron Shaughnessy has resigned as 

President of the C. P. R., but will remain 
with the Company as Chairman of the 
Board. He is succeeded by Mr. E W 
Beatty, K.C.

ÏLSOArS l war

■o Broker’s Profits, No Commissions
Silberman now buys direct from 

the trapper. Ship here 'and get higher !
■ Prices—every penny for yourself Don’t 1
■ divide yonr fur profits with middlemen.
“ Silberman sends “the check that satis

fies” by return mall from “the house 
with a million friends.” You, too, can 
firet these extra prices.
- 0address for guaranteed price list m
and full details of the Silberman plan. Sent fnig, I

S. SILBERMAN & SONS
g Capital Over «<,000,000
I 11281 West 35th Street, Chicago J

I
1

In Ottawa, Cobalt, Montreal, Winnipeg 
and other Canadian cities, all places 
where crowds gather, including, in some 
places, the churches, have been closed for 
a time to prevent spreading of the 
Spanish influenza.

* * * *

During the past fortnight enemy 
submarines have sunk several vessels: 
the Japanese liner "Hirano Maru,” off 
the Irish coast, loss 300; the American 
steamship “Ticonderoga,” loss 230; and 
an Irish mail boat, the “Leinster,” loss 
480. Many lives of U. S. soldiers were 
also lost by the ramming of the transport 

Otranto” by the “Kashmir” in the 
North Channel during a storm.

French Canadian Colts
are for sale at very reasonable prices by the 
Experimental Station. Cap Rouge. Que., from 
the largest stud in existence today. If you require 
* W**F. sturdy, tough breed of horses write to

Gus Langelier, Supt. Cap Rouge, Que.

TRACTOR 1 lie British lines in Mesopotamia have 
been reached recently by 47,000 Assyrian, 
Armenian and Russian refugees.

"What is going on in France and 
Belgium," says a war correspondent, 
H. J. Learoyd, “is the greatest fighting 
retrial t he world has ever seen—a retreat 

a larger scale, with

INSURANCE transports and supplies to get away than 
history has ever recorded.”Inty v-ii ir.vtor again;: l ire. Write me for 

«î>eoai i .D 4 • V tWF.SAR, Insurance
Twoé'-r "mstll'n B,dSt- Yonne & Adelaide St

on President Wilson’s return to the Ger-more men, guns,

11HSÜS
hiA. V. It1 ______________________
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15% Greater 
Heat Than Coal

:hi•fii
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Mi-

^ No ashes. No fire to make. 
Safer than coal or gas. 

Write for circular.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS CO.,
St. Catharines, Ont.

Agents wanted everywhere.
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Genoany stating that there can be The rate for total disability, graded ac
ne «ace with Germany so long an a cording to service pay, is nearly $400 a
military autocracy rules Her, and no year ior a private. The lowest sum re
thought of an armistice while atroci- ceived annually by a widow is $260. If a
ties continue on land or sea. pensioned veteran is able to do farm work,

he can have land and a loan from the 
Government.

It should not be overlooked that while 
thus looking ahead Australia has sought 
in many ways to encourage her fighting 
men and make them contented. Pro- 

■ E"or the soldiers and all who are suffer- vision has been made for the hospitable 
ine because of the war. reception and entertainment of soldiers

Contributions from Oct. 5 to Oct. 11: °n , ve m. London and elsewhere. A
Mrs A. G. Palmer, Florence, Ont., $5; le£?* commission sent to Europe has
I H K Eden, Ont., $2; Mrs. Albert assisted them in transferring property
Weaver, R. 1, Chippawa, Ont., $5. anJ making wills, more than 100,000 of
weave., yr which are; safely stored away in the
Previously acknowledged..............$5,645.00 British capital. The world knows what a

--------------- grand record the Anzacs have made in the
Total to Oct. 11th.......................... $5,657.00 field. _ They have been stimulated and

... ., . . , sustained by absolute proof that help was
Kindly address contributions to The continually coming from their distant 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, home, that their families would be saved 
London, Ont. from hardship if they should fall, and

that, surviving, they could rely upon 
their Government in the days of peace for 
just protection and support.—The Times,

m armistice , ,s as f |
n,T>'U’$tate

■of ne got îatioàiPiK I 
thdrawal from "all 

proof of good * 
er the new» 
f Maximilan, « 
le or for the I :
"8yf»rtbwl,,te^
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c1(£ZScji& "HI*”-
æ r Underwear

tThe Dollar Chainfaith;
arman

Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson's. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

d, of Bulgaria, h»
succeeded by hi» son. 
first decree was osé 

Bulgarian army in ac- 
demands of the Allia.

i correspondent-at The 
d from a person con- 
pps, always goes out 
' machine guns. Many 
iy, he says, expect a 
German people in two

1

:

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, OntarioFor the S. A. Rescue Home and 

Children’s Orphanage.
An Advocate Reader, Wiarton, Ont., 

$1; Mrs. A. W., $5; Scotia. London, Ont., 
$1; Centralia (postmark), $2; M. B., 
Ridgeville, Ont., $1.

Previously acknowledged

10 -

: British bombing air 
«strate its carrying 

carried a full-sized
i London to Paris.
> » *

%
The Dollars That I am 

Proud of.
y i

$1.00 i
lespatch from Amster- 
ltral News, Austria- 
irkey have informed 
r will accept Prcddènt 
imi^^The Turkish 

a and

If any man on earth to-day is entitled 
to hold up his head, it is the farmer who, 
with his own hands and, on his own land, 
has brought a good crop through to the 
harvest. There is a solid satisfaction in

!

I

$11.00Total to Oct. 11th
h7<Will those who are interested in this 

kindly send contributions as soon as 
possible, as Sgt. Martin needs the money 
immediately. As a guarantee of the 
good faith of this institution we may say that, greater than any man may guess
that the Farmer’s Advocate Company who has not done it himself. The satis-
regularly contributes to its support every 
year.
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r Talaat 1 
ist week ofl 
I Vizier, Tewfik ft 
: pro-Ally sympat|| 
Turkey can be ehter- 
will demand that she 
lenia, Syria, Mesopo- 
laim to control over 
surrender control of 

e Bosphorus and the 
: the straits may hence- 
if the world’s utiefBS*

;

faction is not in the reward (hat is to 
come; it is in the actual performance. 

A 1* * O 1 A’ To look out across an October corn field
Australia S soldiers. . ;n the shock and say to myself, “Eighty 

All the nations now opposing Germany good bushels to the acre!’’—there is the 
eventually provide for tbe welfare satisfaction that I mean, and not the

of their surviving soldiers after the war. . .. . . . : ,
Where the imperative demands of the day 8^°_ feeling that comes when the surplus 
and hour have left no time for legislation grain is sold and the money put in banks, 
in this field, delay does not indicate in- I have made good money out of “deals,” 
tentional neglect. The good work will at odd times—trading in cattle and horses, 
be done, if no elaborate plans have yet or taking a profit out of a piece of land 
been announced or made. An exception I have bought and sold or something, of 
to thé prevailing rule is seen in Australia, that sort; but the pleasure I have got 
whose notable preparations for the care from those profits has not amounted to 
of her veterans are especially interesting much. I have never put anything into 
to Americans because our soldiers and my trading beyond a little shrewdness, a 
those of the island continent have been little cold, calculating cleverness. Those 
like brothers on the battlefields of France. trades of mine have not added one penny 

Australia has new laws for the benefit of to the world’s wealth. They have 
the fighting men in the coming days of merely shifted dollars from some other 
peace, and a Minister of Repatriation to man’s pocket to mine. The world, is not 
direct enforcement of them. The aim any better off, in any way, on account of 
of those who made these statutes, with them.
the hearty support of the people and The dollars I am proud of are those I 
State Governments, was to provide for have made growing my crops. When I 
dependent relatives of the dead, help have planted a bushel and a half of wheat 
veterans suffering from wounds or disease, on a well-prepared acre and have made 
and give acceptable work to those capable it give me thirty-five or forty bushels of 
of doing it. Every honorably discharged increase, I have done something. I am 
soldier will be entitled to a grant of farm not ashamed of owning the dollars that 
land. There is land enough, for Australia are earned in that way. I am proud of 
with a population of about 5,000,000, has them. The long and short of it is that 
nearly 3,000,000 square miles of territory I would rather own one dollar made by 
and is almost as large as the United crop-growing on my farm than ten dollars 
States, but much of it is not available made out of a shrewd trade. Does that 
for agriculture. This is true of a con- sound to you like a piece of crazy senti- 
siderable part of the Crown lands, held ment? All right; but that is just the 
by the Government, like what remains • way I feel about it.
of our public lands. But the soldiers will Why? Because in growing my wheat 
have good soil, and their farms will be I have contributed something to the 
conveniently situated. Patriotic owners world’s welfare. I have tried both ways 
of large estates have already given broad and I think I am entitled to speak my 
tracts from their holdings to the Ministry mind in the matter. The man who is 
of Repatriation; some have sold valuable to feel himself a man must earn his way 
land to it at nominal or very low prices, in the world by definite service. I am 
and others have given money to be used not saying that farming is the only way 
ln buying what may be needed. open to him; butlt is a mighty good way.
. A loan not exceeding $3,750, with There are not many better.-William R. 
interest at 3^ per cent., will be granted Lighten, in Letters of an Old Farmer, 
oy the Government to each veteran on 

is farm. If he knows little or nothing 
about farm work, he can have a course of The fighting forces in France are cos- 
mstruction in agriculture at Govern- mopolitan, and, illustrating that point, 
tnent expense. For the cost of these Bishop McCormick told this one at (he 

p,ans a first appropriation of Anglican meeting at Massey Hall on 
. eiU.UOO.OOO has been made by Parliament, Thursday night:
• onn lt-i*,sLexpected that at least $250,000,- With the American troops was a 

. required. colored gentleman who shared in an
I jS.'s's for those who can till the soil. attack and a victory. He was so elated 
in addition the plans authorized by over the day’s work that when he shortly 

atute and now under consideration call met another colored man, in the French 
ior sanatoriums in which the totally in- forces, he dilated with great enthusiasm 
m"t>C*^atied maV find refuge, permanent the victory. Sam talked in the good old 
military hospitals where relief may be ob- Southern Yankee twang, and when he had 
arrifi* Tryout expense, factories where finished, the colored French soldier 

i cial limbs will be made and repaired, responded with equal enthusiasm, but 
a e schools, and shops in which cripple In the French language, whereupon Sam 

lers can work. Pensions have already scratched his head and remarked : 
n granted to more than 80,000 persons, “Youh may be black, brother, but 
an annual cost of about $15,000,000. youh no nigger.”
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Mount Royal Hae Been Conquered.
Mount Royal, Montreal, has been 

pierced by a Tunnel 3.36 miles in length, 
and on October 21st, the Canadian North
ern Railway will establish through train 
service between Toronto Union Station, 
Ottawa Central Station and Montreal 
Tunnel Terminal, 416 Lagpuchetiere St. 
W., two bFocks from the Windsor Hotel, 
Windsor and Bonaventure Stations.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian Northern 
Railway ticket offices.—Advt.
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DISHOPRIC products mean more 
^ then sound, substantial, durable 
buildings. They mean building material 

you can handle yourself at a saving 
of from 25% to 50% ores sheathing, 
lumbei.metal lath,and lath and planes 
—and give you a warmer, dries and 
better building.
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res. Mount Royal Turtnql, Montreal 
Opens October 21st, 191$,

Mount Royal Tunnel (3.36 miles in 
length under Mount Royal, Montreal) 
will be opened on October 21st, by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, establish
ing through train service between Toronto 
Union Station. Ottawa Central Station 
and Montreal Tunnel Terminal, 416, 
Lagauchetiere St. W., two blocks front 
the Windsor Hotel, Windsor and Bona
venture Stations. ..

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian Northern 
Ry. ticket offices.—Advt.
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m
is the cheapest end best background 
loi stucco lot outside walls, and lot 
plaster loi inside walls.
The thick layer of asphalt mastic pre
vents dampness; the stucco oi plaster is 
held by the dove-tailed lath, while the 
sized sulphide fibre board holds the
___ rial firmly together, and is a aon-
eooductor of beat and cold.

For interior work, when 
plaster is not desired

g
imm

Smiles.
At the movies an old couple sat through 

a picture that included a cattle ‘round-up* 
in which the dust rose in clouds from the 
parched ground. The old lady began 
to cough, and her husband nudged her: 
“Don’t cough. Annie! Can’t you eee 
you're disturbing the other folks?” His 
wife looked at him apologetically over her 
handkerchief, smothering a spasm. •'! 
can't help it, Ephraim. Dust always 
tickles my throat!”— Ç very body’s 
Magazine.

BISHOPRY
^«•l STUCCO BOARD ,

*7

should be used, applied with the lath 
to the studding and tne sized fibre board
ready for any class of decoration, 
exposed.
It is easily and quickly applied without 
creating muss and dirt, saving lath and 
plaster, and about 50%of the Labor cost. 
If you ore building er Mend to re
model the house or bam, utile us for 
descriptive and illustrated booklet», 
telling in detail the fact» about 
Bishopric product».
BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO.

LIMITED
529 P Street, Ottawa, Ont.

■
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When Sir Edward Elgar, the fi 

English composer, was a small boy he 
made a curious prophecy about him
self. On making his first appearance 
at school the master asked him kindly 
to tell his name. "Edgar Elgar”, «aid 
the future great. The master thought 
the boy spoke too brusquely. “Add the 
word ‘sir!’ ” he commanded sternly; 
and the knight-to-be said gravely, ‘*§ir 
Edward Elgar.”—C. E. Worl d.
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- if 11 qts. ; some choice selling at 40c. to $18.60, with" pigs as low as $1| «> .
------------ ... * nesday, the market reacted, p !'.845c. per 6 qts. M

Watermelons.—There were a few water- up a quarter to thirty-fivessssisn^“***.'“*• îa«ss*ss5,g *«•
Beets and carrots remained stationary to $18.60. Thursday there was ai&BS 

at $1 per bag. advance, top being $19 and Fr. l.,v ,1
Celery was a slow sale at 25c. to 75c. market was generally a quarte In» 

per doz. best grades selling mostly at $U».
Corn sold at 10c. to 20c. per doz., with pigs $18. Roughs brought arout *?! '■

Evergreen bringing 25c. and stags $14 down. The past wee it"
Onions kept unchanged at $2.25 to receipts totaled 24,700 head, beine^ffl 

$2.75 per 100-lb. sack, and $1:75 per 75-lb. 24,420 head for the week before amUnHSff
bag. head for the same week a year ago.

Potatoes declined, Ontarios selling at Sheep and Lambs.—Market laatimt 
$2.15 per bag, and New Brunswick was more active on lambs, with priée* 
Delawares at $2.25 per bag. stronger, while sheep continued lim

Turnips brought from 85c. to $1 per and weak. Monday and Tuesday baa
lambs sold mostly at $16.50, with-cuUi 
$Ï4 down, Wednesday top was $ttjf 
and Thursday prices ranged up to W 
Friday the supply was light and valuti

Cattle.—Cattle generally showed im-provement at Buffalo last week. Prices So "n 8Sheen Jt J 2il $1|'“
on the general run of stuff was not so much year];‘ were Quoted fmm higher but there was far more activity choice wethers $11 to *11 KOswfl^E 
and a readiness to take hold and clean Are! was Î10 ml'ülM

» 5
rSi„iriF4“77hEFdi„’,l52eS

Receipts at western markets have been Calves —Last week started with W heavv by reason of the fact that a clean ^ selling at $19 50 and^ullsNS

ft-4™- Th, "»,-^4P
thin cattle through the winter. Withthe markets largely represented by light were a do,lar j^fier* Buiko? the chtiTe 
and common grades prices have shown loU bro ht ^0 and desirable culls 
weakness The past week at Buffalo reached * t0 $17 50., Heavy calves 
shipping steers generally were quotable were slow «£le a„ week. Few oftihwwti
a quarter and m some cases as much as aboye ,12 and common kinds
half a dollar stronger than for the preced- d , «g The nast week'iing week. The best steers offered -ere 3 aggregated 2^450 Lad.^ co^ 
out of Canada and most of these ran to K2K12K6 head’ for the Uk before

2rssrv*5? ESnâs.!» ^ h“d ,or th«
price for the week being $15.50, with *> 
choice Canadians quotable up to $16.25,
but none of these were offered. On rhicodn • I'
the better grades of butchering cattle VilllvagV.
prices ruled a quarter higher, nice, tidy Hogs.—Butchers’, $18.15 to $18.60;
steers and heifers being very scarce. light, $17.60 to $18.50; packing, $16.75,01 
Steady prices prevailed on the general $18; rough, $16.25 to $17.26; pigs, good 
run of medium, slippery and common to choice, $15.50 to $16.50. 
butchering stuff. Stockers and feeders Cattle.—Cattle compared with A
sold at steady prices, bulls were strong ago, beef and butcher cattle, 76c| 
sale and an unchanged trade was had on lower; calves, $1.50 to $1.75 * 
milk cows and springers. The proportion stockers and feeders, 50c. to. $1 
of Canadians was liberal the past week, Sheep.1—Sheep compared with a
there being close to seventy-five or eighty ago, fat classes of lambs and ewes, 
loads. Run for the week totaled 6,300 steady; fat yearlings and 
head, as against 7,025 for the previous lower; best feeding lambs, 
week and as compared with 6,400 head others and feeding and breeding 
for the corresponding week a year ago. unevenly, 50c. to $1.50 lower. - 
Quotations:

Shipping Steers— Natives— Choice to 
prime, $17.50 to $18; fair to good, $16.75 
to $17; plain and medium, $13.25 to $14; 
coarse and common, $11 to $12.

Shipping Steers— Canadians— Best 
heavy, $16.00 to $16.50; fair to good,
$14.50 to $15.50; common and plain,
$10.50 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers — Choice heavy,
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $14 to $15; 
best handy, -13.50 to $14.50; fair to good,
$12 to $12.75; light and common, $9 to 
$10; yearlings, choice to prime, $15.50 to 
$16; fair to good, $13 to $15.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers,
$12.50 to $13; fair to good,$10.50 to $11.50 
good butchering heifers, $11 to $11.50;
fair butchering heifers, $9 to $10; light (kt. 30, 1918.—Ellsworth Dunn<#>
and common, $8 to $8.50; very fancy fat Scotland Ont_Jerseys
«0 9SR\$I1*m sn12: uTZ .fatcows’ * Oct. 31, 1918,-Ontario Agricultural

KiiuS^o£,hfa8 ,C„°S: College, Guelph. On,. Sale K*
SS8' “ Nol;:V6.^8.-W«.,e,n Ontario»-

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10.50 to $11.50; signment Sale, London, Ont. -Shorthorns, 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11; sausage, Harry Smith, Hay, Secy. - -,
$9.50 to $10; light bulls, $8 to $9. Nov. 20, 1918.—Fred E. Hilliker, K.K.

Stockers and Feeders— Best feeders, No. 2, Norwich, Ont.—Holsteins.
$9.50 to $10.50; common to fair, $8 to $9; Nov. 27, 1918—London District, Hol- 
best stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, stejn Breeders’ Club, London, Opt,
$8 25 to $8.75; common, $7 to $8. Sec. Fred Bodkin.
(=mMaï “)?»dlâP7ong|S^ïdcari4dï, . .D='.„3'o,?,8Tr,^1al,B3™
$90 to $100 medium to fair, (small lots) br.ngvdle OnT-Holstems, sale at up*» .
$80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; com- Stock Yards- Toronto. ,
mon, $50 to $55. Dec. 11, 1918.—Niagara

Hogs—Prices the fore part of last week, Holstein Breeders’ Club, W. C. 
under the heaviest run of the season, Sec., sale at Dunnville. *
continued on their downward journey. Dec. 17, 1918.*—Oxford Holstein Bret* 
Monday, with 90 double decks on the ers’ Club, Woodstock, W. E. Thomson, 
Buffalo market, values were declined Sec.
fifty cents from the previous week’s Dec. 13, 1918.—Ontario He»4j8~’
close. Generally speaking it was a one Breeders Assoc., Guelph, Onti, Sec. I»
price deal of $18.75 for better weight Page, Wallacetown. 
grades and the general price for pigs was Dec. 18, 1918.—Brant District Hoi- 
$18.25. Tuesday prices were still lower, stein Breeders’ Club, Brantford, Nfifl 
buyers getting the best grades down to Sager, Sec.

HAVING SOLD MY FARM I HAVE DECIDED TO SELL

By Public Auction on
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1918

An of my *

ring
00fiI

Farm Stock and* Implements, Etc.
z

Among the stock the 
^.renowned flock of _

II Dorset **

Horn_
Sheep

j bag.

i Buffalo.gS!
i

i Consisting of ewes, 
rams, ewe and ram 
lambs.| 1 

■ '

m
Jas. Robertson 

& Sons,
1

" '' * ; **■

1
• I

A Donat Ram which won champ Sons Hip 
B»1$1T. for Jaa. Robartaon, Hornby,

at Toronto, 
Ont. Hornby, Ontario

! CRATE FATTENED POULTRY
We are open to handle large quantities of crate fattened poultry of 

all kinds; highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us 
for prices.
HENRY GATEHOUSE & SONS, 344 Dorchester St. W., Montreal.

1
I
I mf I POVLTRY

■PEOGSdH
its will be Inserted under this 

heading, such as Finn Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Advert! under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale wOl find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement insertedfor leas than 50 cents. ___
CANADIAN RINGLET

I
5EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN WANTS 

position on farm. Will hire for 17 months 
Good milker. Will Richardson, Vanessa, Ont.

BARRED ROCKS 
Trap-nested, pedigreed stock. Bred for Egg 

production and not for Exhibition purposes. 
Cockerels for sale. F. J. Coldham, P. O, Box 
12, Kingston, Ont.
GEESE FOR SALE— TWO GEESE ONE 

GANDER, (white) Last year they raised 87, 
this year 25, Reason for selling, no one to look 
after them. Price $15. Also some pure-bred white 
wyandotte cockerels from prize-winning stock. All 
by Martin and Saunders stock. Price$4. Esra Stock 
R. No 6, Woodstock, Ont.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK- 

erels, 240-egg strain, three and four dollars. 
Wesley Shanklin, Ilderton, Ont.

•ti
II!!

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GENERAL 
* housework. No washing, $35 per month with 

bonus of $60 at end of year. P. O. Box 672, 
London.

TSMI«Si» ■

FARMf TO RENT—435 ACRES VERY CHOICE 
land, situated in heart of dairy district; Borden’s 

condensed milk factory within one mile; unexecelled 
market for milk, cattfe, hogs and grain; 275 âcres 
under cultivation, 160 acres pasture, 28 acres fall 
wheat; large brick barns with cement silos ; running 
water at each cow stall; house has all modern 
conveniences; this farm has been a money-maker 
for every tenant; possession given March 15th 
next; investigate. Write to The E. D. Til Ison 
Estate, Limited. Tillsonburg, Ont.

H m S3ÉÊI
mag*
BElli Cheese, Markets. |

Vankleek Hill, 24^c.; St.fHyacintbe» 
Que., 24%c.; Montreal, finest easterns, 
24J^c. to 25c.; New York, specials, 33c. 
to 33Jic.; average run, 32J^c.; Utica,
n. y., 32c. -«tmmm

1 «î -

Kent or Romney Marsh 
SheepFARM FOREMAN—WANTED A MARRIED 

man to take charge of my 200-acre farm, situ
ated at Whitby, Ontario. Must be accustomed 
to mixed farming. I supply a furnished home, 
wood, vegetables, milk, butter and fruit. Send 
me full particulars regarding your age, experience, 
wages per year, add time you can commence work. 
E. E. Wallace, 100 Stanley St., Montreal.

m The e hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 
sheep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 
wherever grazing sheep are required.

Descriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, and all 
information from A. J. Burrows, 41 Bank St., 
Ashford, Kent, and at 16 Bedford Square, 
London England

111*
sit

Sale Dates.
Oct. 22, 1918— Jas. Robertson & Sons, 

Hormsby, Ont.—Stock and I mplements. j 
Oct. 23, 1918.—Jas. Fallis, Brampton, 

Ont.—Shorthorns.
Oct. 29, 1918.—Alex Shaw, Lake»*, 

Ont.—Holsteins.

■I MarketsFARM FOR SALE—IN THE BEAVER RIVER 
Valley, Euphrasia Township, Grey County; 100 

acres, mostly cleared. Five acres good bearing 
orchard; well watered; frame buildings. W. H. 
Thurston, Flesherton. or A. D. Thurston. 46 
Geoffrey St., Toronto. Ont.___________________

i
Codtinued from page 1675 

coming in, selling at 30c. to 75c. per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 to $6 per bbl., and B. C. boxed 
at $2.75 to $3.25 per box.

Cranberries arrived freely and sold well 
at $12.50 to $13 per bbl.

Grapes are the heaviest arrivals in local 
fruits at the present time, selling at 35c. 
to 40c. per 6-qt. flats and 45c. to 60c. per 
6-qt. lenos.

Grapefruit is beginning to arrive from 
Florida. The first car selling at $7 per
case.

-IÏ

■ FOR SALE—100-ACRE FARM. NEW BARNS 
and stable*, hog pens, hen house, silo, lots of 

water, frame house with natural gas for light and 
heat, soil clay loam, school across the road, church 
h mile, 2 miles to Port Stanley railway, 2 miles 
milk powder factory, 3 miles to cheese factory, 8 
miles to London. This is a No. 1 dairy farm. 
Owing to sickness owner compelled to sell. $4,000 
cash; remainder on mortage 6>£%. Apply box 
"W”, Farmer's Advocate.■
FARM FOR SALE—GOOD BUILDINGS

first-class land, tiled; plenty of water and 
timber. F. H. Orris, Springfield, Ont._________-Si

Lemons and oranges are continually 
advancing, selling at $7 to $7.50, and 
$10.50 to $11 per case, respectively.

Peaches.—The quality is very low 
-grade, prices ranging from 30c. to 75c. 
per 6 qts., and 50c. to $1 per 11 qts.

Pears.—Pears continued to arrive fairly 
freely and were of good quality, selling at 
75c. to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket ; some extra

Pears.—Pears continued to arrive fairly 
freely and were of good quality, selling at 
75c. to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket ; some extra 
choice bringing $1.75 per 11-qt. lenos.

Quinces kept about stationary in price 
at 75c. to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket.

1 omatoes.—Any good quality tomatoes 
sold well, but the bulk were almost im
possible to dispose of at 25c. to 40c per

—
,* *

HERDSMAN WANTED FOR FARM AT 
Downsvicw. near Toronto. Shorthorn cattle. 

Either single or married man. Apply with refer
ences to T. A. Russell, 1209, King Street, West, 
Toronto.
YOUNG MILCH GOAT WANTED— ONE 

that will milk through the winter preferred. 
Henry R. Duke, Walker's Point, Ont.
WANTED

Wages $600 por year with board. Commencing 
Oct. or Nnv., comfortable place, good hours, good 
milker and teamster; milking machine used. Give 
references. Box T Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

EXPERIENCED FARM MAN.r.

* SEED CORN
V r r Sul": Wisconsin W hite Cap and Longfellow. 
Our ISIS civ:- ( 11 ■ acr - 

( Mi!'' ann now.
CL-is. W. lo

is a magnificent one. 
1 ’’ ice reasonable.

2!ram, R. 1, Port Burwell, Ont
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00 Kad,- be,n8 against
veek before an. I<u«, 
eek a year ago. 
s.—Market last 
n lambs, with nriwieeP continued^
y and Tuesday Si 
at $16.50, with-culh 
day top was 
-S ranged up to M | 
was light and valuté 
nother advance, toot * 

flwith culls $14,50 
slow all week. Be* t 

ted from $12 
to $11.50 and while { 

$10, majority of the 
at $9.50. Few cull 
^■nickel. The past 
inhered 9,000 head, 
head for the week > 

K) head for the same

ek started with beet 
9.50 and culls went 
rhe next three days 
light and few sales 
$19. Friday prices 

. Bulk of the choice 
and desirable iÜl - 
7.50., Heavy, ed»<| * 
ek. Few of these sold 
immon grassy ldads 
S6. The past weed's 
,450 head, as compar- 
for the week before 

the same week a year
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—Harvesting Nuts as a 
Patriotic Pastime.

Throughout Canada there is a generous 
supply of nut-bearing trees which yield 
an abundance of edible nuts rich in food 
value, as the butternut, black walnut, the 
hickories, hazelnuts and beech nuts. Nuts 
are more nutritious than milk, eggs, bread 
and meat, one ounce of nut kernels being 
equal in food value to a pint of milk. 
Nuts are ready to eat without the labor 
and cost of cooking. They may be 
served in the form of delicious sand
wiches, in salads, in fruit jellies and cakes, 
or a handful may be kneaded into a loaf 
of bread before it goes into the oven. 
A few kernels put through the nut chopper 
and scattered over the breakfast cereal 
adequately supply*the place of bàcon.

This important food crop is waiting in 
the woods to be gathered in. A lew 
afternoons spent nutting in the woods 
during the bright autumn days will supply 
the home with nuts for the winter and 
will save the meat supply for our country’s 
defense, 
be spread
in a dry place to allow the surface moisture 
to escape. They may be cracked at 
leisure by the boys and girls in dull 
weather and stored in air tight glass jars.

A few of the finest nuts should be 
saved for planting nearer home. Nothing 
will give the children greater pleasure 
that to choose and plant their own nut 
trees. If space allows, a future nut- 
orchard might be planned or young trees 
transplanted as shade trees. The beech. 
is a very beautiful tree, both in winter and 
summer and the butternut, walnut and 
hickory make good garden shade trees 
and their wood is very valuable.

The butternut occurs from New Bruns
wick to Ontario, while the black walnut 
is found in the southern part of Ontario. 
The shagbark hickory ranges from Quebec 
the north shore of Lake Huron, the 
mocketnut hickory occurring in Ontario 
only. The hazel nut extends from the 
Maritime Provinces to Saskatchewan; 
the beaked hazel nut has an even greater 
range extending into British Columbia. 
The beech ranges from Nova Scotia to 
Ontario.—Experimental Farms Note.

Cowans
^^Active Service

CHOCOLATE

■
I

;

. For our HeroesLittle
MU»

kUDEH"
At times during heavy bombardment the army 

CANADA, commissariat becomes so disorganized that ordin- 
*0*’* ary food is unprocurable for days.
During such times as this the value of a convenient and 

concentrated food that may be carried and handled easily, 
cannot be over-estimated.

Active Service Chocolate answers 
k all die requirements of such a food. 
F It is the most nourishing and whole- 
’ some chocolate manufactured. If you are 
' unable to obtain this chocolate

in your locality, write us, we 
will see that you get it 

Sold in Sc. and 23c. sizes.

25,

e a m

After gathering, the nuts should 
on the attic floor or on shelves 3f

V

y
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m
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'ago.

$18.15 to $18.60; 
50; packing, S16,75,td 
to $17.25; pigs, good 
$16.50.
impared with a week 
1er cattle, 76c. to $1 , 
50 to $1.75 tower; 
s, 50c. to $1 tow* 
mpared with a W* 
mbs and ewes, mostly 
js and wethers,

lambs, 50c. tower; 
and breeding 
.50 lower. vfl

z I Canada Food Board, vT
License No. 11-608.B64 ji

mm

SEEDS f 1
TIT

atejÿEt ÙGossip. I

BOUGHT w Jt * mmMessrs. Honey & Sons, of Dartford, 
breeders of Holsteins, Cotswolds and 
Yorkshires, write that for the next 30 
days they are making a special offering 
of Cotswolds rams. They have a number 
of extra good individuals and are pricing 
them right. Look up their advertise
ment in another column of this issue.

1.1 ;

: ill i3Markets. Ji|
He.; St.fHyacinthe» 
real, finest eastern^ 
r York, specials. 38c- 
nin, 32He.; UtK*.

H IHighest prices paid for; Fancy Red Clover, 
Alsike, Alfalfa, Timothy and Pure Seed Grain. 
Send samples. State quantity and price. —WM. RENNIE CompuÎÎuVed
130 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto, Ont. i !

On October 30, 17 head of registered 
Jersey cattle will be offered for sale by 
E. Dunnett, at his farm at Scotland, 
Ontario. This is an opportunity for 
Jersey breeders to secure some right-good 
breeding stock. In the offering is Bonnie 
Clarabel, champion in the two-year-old 
class in 1917, also Bonnie Lass with a 
record of 10,950 lbs. of milk and 606 lbs. 
fat. The sale commences at one o'clock* 
and if anyone wishing to start a Jersey 
herd or to strengthen the one already 
owned, should plan to attend this sale.

What Tractor Owners WantDO YOU NEEDDates.
s. Robertson & Sons, 
ck and Implements, j 
is. Fallis, Brampton,

FURNITURE XT7ISE tractor buyers insist upon three 
’ ’ features: Their tractors must operateWrite for our large, photo-illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7— It's free to you.
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario.
ilex Shaw, Lakeside,

-HI
Ellsworth Dunnett,
eys.
Ontario Agricultural 

Sale of pure

on the cheapest fuel a farmer can buy. They must 
be so simple that the farmer or his help can operate 
them. They must do enough good work In the field, and at 
the belt, to more than pay for themselves. Than 10-20 and 

15-304*. p. tractors meet all three of these ' L.

■Clydesdale Stallions 
For Sale

• *
i

~ One reason for the very satisfactory records these tractors 
make is the service our local dealers and branch houses give 
—a service that enables farmers to keep their tractors going 
whenever there is work to do. It includes all necessary 
instructions in the care and handling of the machines.

Keep this service feature in mind when you come to buy a 
tractor. It applies equally to our Titan 10-20*. p. and Inter
national 15-30-h. p. tractors. There is such a demand for 
these tractors that we cannot promise as early deliveries as 
you may desire unless-yon act promptly. Send for cata
logues now and make your decision soon, so that you may 
have your tractor for the heavy work of the coming season. 
Adfiress the nearest branch bouse listed below.

>nt.

Holstein-Friesian Year Book.
We are in receipt of Volume VII of the 

Holstein-Friesian Year Book and have 
been informed that this volume is now 
ready for distribution and may be had 
on application to the Secretary, W. A. 
Clemons, St. George, Ont. for the price 
of one dollar. The Year Book is com
plete up to April 30, 1918, and contains 
the names of cows entered in the official 
and semi-official tests together with 
their records and ages. In addition there 
is, of course, a complete list of 1,684 sires 
of official and semi-official record cows 

of such sires, as well as 
more

estern Ontario 6®’ 
m, Ont.—Shorthorns.
iec’y-
red E. Hilliker, R-R- 
.—Holsteins. 
indon District, Hoi" 

London,

Owing to the death of the late Jas. Moffat his 
two Clydesdale Stallions are offered for sale, Baron 
Byron (Imp.) No 7744 and Prince Mark (Imp.) 
No. 13370. Both are quiet and have proved them
selves successful stock getters. Will be sold cheap 
for quick sale. For price and particulars apply to 
WM. G. MOFFAT, R.R. No. 3, Teeswater.Ont. I i

!lb,
CfOLPEEK‘^\

Will STOP THE LEAK X

!

Vrbogast Bros., So- 
Isteins, sale at u|HW

Niagara Peninsula
:iub, W. c. Houck,

3. International Harvester Company of Canada, LimitedDont throw away your Pots and Pan». “Vol-Peek” 
Will mend Graniteware. Tin, Aluminum, etc., in two 
minutes without tools. Always keep it in the house. 
At dealers or from us, postpaid. 15 cents.
Vm-Pttk Mlg. Co.. Box 2024, Moatlrt, Cm.

BRANCH HOUSES 
**•£-. SaS,e*7,/*e- Edinoetoe, Albu, Esteras, Sa*., 
N. BaltWorcÇ Saah^ R—tea^Sarf  ̂Sasbatoos, Sasln.

and proven sons
a list of 3,437 cows having one or 
official or semi-official record daughters,
find thatthere'have ten 24bulls entered 
in the Record of Merit for the year ending 
April 30, 1918, and that there are at 
present 99 cows that have made 24 Ite. 
of fat in seven days; 53 that have made 

lbs. of fat in 30 days; 97 that have 
given 100 lbs. of milk in one day, and 
43 that have given 20,000 lbs. of milk in a

le. Lsthtoid—.WEST-1
:ford Holstein BiCW 
k, W. E. Thomson,

Ontario Hereford
;lph, Ont,, Sec. J» ;

3rant District H* 
Brantford, N. ••

«-■

EAST—I

WANTED !&

Humeshaugh Yorkshires !
>ars fit for service. August and September 
, lengthy, medium bacon type, making good
Campbellford, Ont. R.R. 3

Dressed Poultry
WALLERS, 702Spadina Ave., Toronto.
Write for price list.

», 96 A special offering of young sows bred in September, 
litters from exceptionally large litters. AU are smooth
^nrira Alex. Hume & Co

year.

til
Mil**

n in\ri

mmêïmm

Ontario 
Provincial* 

Winter Fair
GUELPH

Dec. 6 to 12,1918

Write to the Secretary 
for Prize Lists, Entry 
Forms, and any inform
ation you desire.

J. I. FLATT, President 

HAMILTON, ONT.

R. W. WADE, Secretary 
Parliament Buildings 

TORONTO, ONT.

_____ - ___ ■ ____ ■
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Current Prices For British 
Live Stock.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Autumn in Britain brings a fresh crop 

of high prices every year. Shires have 
started the sale cycle well at Melton 
Mowbray, in the Midlands of England, 
where colt foals made astonishing figures. 
The late John Bradley received 500 
guineas for a fourteen-weeks-old bay filly 
foal by Babingley Nulli Secundus out of 
Halstead Duchess 7th, and Allan Holm 
got 400 guineas for a colt foal, also by 
Babingley Nulli Secundus, out of Tilton 
Forest Queen, a big winning show mare. I 
Other colt foals fetched 280, 270 and 1951 
guineas, and filly foals 380, 240 and 1951 
guineas—extraordinary prices for a centre 
hitherto “unexplored" by men who pick 
up ill-considered trifles in the way of 
Shire foals and put them away on the shèlf 
till they have grown into money.

At Lanark Ram Sale a shearling Black
face fetched £395. He belonged to 
Charley Cadzow, Borland, and his pur
chaser was A. P. McDougall, High 
Craigton, the Live Stock Commissioner 
for Scotland under the official improve
ment of farm stock scheme. Mitchell 
Hazelside got £300; Hamilton Woolfords, 
£230, and Clark Crossflett £105 for other 
good rams. Ram lambs made up to £50. 
At Perth a shearling Blackfaced ram ex
hibited by Mr. Lindsay, Ascreavie, made 
£280.

John Thornton & Co. held three days’ 
sales of Dairy Shorthorns and made fine 
averages. On the first day, W. Bate
man’s herd of 44, at Lancaster, averaged 
£118 3s. lid., and aggregated £5,200 
13s.; on the second day J. 
herd of 48, sold at Poulton-le-Fylde, 
averaged £105 apiece. Major R. Roth- 
well's herd of 30, at Burnley, averaged 
£141 6s. each, the best prices being 400 
and 320 guineas. The dairy Shorthorn 
cult is growing apace in England. The

scheme for the registration of non-n*r 1 
gree stock is making a move in tu" fe"
direction, the idea being to
commercial stock for entry into r Up Herd Book. Milk yields^ Sff

SK rtffisHr»
Mr. Gordon, and mainly Secrets ife 
averaged £92 apiece. The too orirfe? 
550 guineas paid by the Duke of 
laiyL for a three-year-old Secret cow 

From January 1 to August 31 |a„a 
sales held in Britain have ’ 
£6,316,446.

flLLIÂMi* 1 :
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•"THE outward beauty 
1 that distinguishes a . realized

Albion.Williams New Scale Plano 
is an Index of Its Intrinsic 

I worth.
Into every one of these 

I famous
I Ideals of craftsmanship
* that make for thd most

enduring quality.
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Gossip.

Western Ontario’s Shorthorn 
Consignment Sale.

Wednesday, November 6, 'is the dav 
set for the fall sale of the Western Ontario 
Consignment Sale Company. This j j a 
semi-annual event, and has been a bie 
success in the past. The offering 
November 6 will contain individual* 
higher average merit than at any of the 
orevious sales. Among the twenty yo 
mils will be found individuals quaff _ 
to head the most rfite herds. The sixtw 
five young cows and heifers are choice 

The breeding is right and 
type and individuality are of a high 

order; Such families as Rosewood, Aug
usta, Broadhdohs, Lancaster, Princess 
Royal,Roan Lady, Nonpareil, and Duchess 
of Gloster are represented in the offering. 
The sale will be held at‘the barns of the 
former Fraser

Ideals are built
E

s! '
instrument!

Bungalow Model, $600.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA, ONT.

Canada's Oldest and Largest Piano Makers
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NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H FERGUSON, Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—In others
I
I

Write Harry
ogues and more detailed information 
mentioning the Farmer’s Advocate. 
Choice breeding stock and animals of 
show calibre will be offered to the highest 
bidder. Whether you wish to purchase 
Shorthorns or not, it is to your interest 
to attend this sale.

Hardman’s

1

When writing advertisers v ill you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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7jVAUNmON Workers, Farmers, 
Professional Men, Business 

Men and busy Women can use the 
Chevrolet Touring Car or Roadster 
to advantage in producing more to

on our

/V
\

c 'ÏÎÎÏmWt1
ti'lL

Wm41ii The Soldier’s Consolation
An Insurance Policy

/^\NE of our Soldier-heroes was struck down 
V-Z by the enemy; he believed himself mor
tally wounded.

To his amazement his life was 
telling the story afterward he said: 
thought before losing consciousness was—‘what 
a satisfaction that I insured my life 1 ’

It was a supreme consolation for the Soldier who 
believed himself to be dying.

It shows the heroic character of the man that he was 
able to think so unselfishly in that tragic hour.

Life insurance certainly does give peace of mind to 
the husband and father—at least as far as his family is 
concerned.

Many are racked with anxiety in their days of illness 
lest a fatal termination should leave the family without 
protection.

Ë
supply the great demands 
nation, at home and abroad. 

Chevrolet efficiency enable» 
its owner to "Produce"

I
.»//: i

.MU mnionsf
more.

Chevrolet economy—both in
itial and up-keep—enables 
you id uSave,#

' -1 
1 i II*1

I OOP. spared; in 
“My lastElls

SEE THE CHEVROLET UNE 
AT THE NEAREST DEALERS

Chevrolet Motor Çcx K
of CANADA, Limited Jjljj

^ dSHAWA. ONT. jmM

w
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m-.

m*»5 Wm
A fefe

1 »
Make sure that your family is protected / 

Make sure that your protection is sufficient l
: : Up i

The Mutual Lifei
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario i
i
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Questions ànd Answers.
ut—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer’s A'dvocate" are answered in this
de2nî^uestlons should be dearly stated and 
nSvwritten on one side of the paper only, 
a!id must be accompanied by the full name and

‘veterinary questions, the symptoms 
esSââÜy must befmly and dearly stated, other-
’Tth^m^nYre^bVTis teqtt to^urgent 

4th When rep^y ,li00 nfust be

itration of norupedijf 
a move i„ the JgtE| 
being to grade «p 

r. entry ,„to Coates' 
neid® are, 0f course
at inspection, is an' 
ie scheme.
orthorns, 93 Cullisse

r
-old Secret cow. 
to August 31, land 
am have realized 

Albion.
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£k an. :W\irvjunvTj tV. L// V W.l:WTILG')[lGveterinary or 
enclosed. IMiscellaneous. \i

àCropping Old Sod.
I have 20 acres of old pasture of about 

20 years’ duration, which is full of white 
grubs and wireworm. Would you advise 
planting it to beans in the spring and fol
lowing with fall wheat? The soil is more 
or less of a sandy loam nature; should this 
be plowed in the fall or spring?

I«sip.
io*. Shorthorn 
ent Sale.
nber 6, 'is the da 
the Western Ontario 
ampany. This is a 
nd has been a big 

The offering 
itain individuals 
than at any of the 
lg the twenty yo
ndividuals quali__
? herds. The sixty- 

heifers are choice 
iding is right and 
lality are of a high 
as Rosewood, Aug- 
.ancaster, Princess 
ipareil, and Duchess 
ited in the offering, 
at the barns of the 

London, Ontario, 
fay, Ont., for cata- 
tailed information 
irmer’s Advocate, 
k and animals of 
fered to the highest 
l wish to purchase 
is to your interest

vJ6u Exhibiting
ÆhisYem'? ”

S. B.
Ans —We doubt if any crop is actually 

immune from the ravages of the grub 
and wireworm. It is generally supposed 
that the beans are fairly free, but we saw 
a field of beans that was completely de
stroyed by the wireworm. We believe 
you would get the best results from fall 
plowing, and then cultivate occasionally 
during April and May to destroy weeds 
and weed seeds, and at the same time 
make a fine mellow surface for the seed-

on
of

1 >JT m MAN may well feel proud to have raised 
m\ stock, grain, fruit or vegetables that will stand
WA comparison with the beü his neighbour can
lip produce.

The exhibition gives you an opportunity 
to show your beét work, and to see what 
others have been producing.

It is natural to want to win a prize or a ribbon. The 
desire puts you on your mettle, and even though you may 
not win the coveted prize, the effort you make will mean 
an improvement in your whole year’s production.

4

It is this constant striving that keeps all live people up to the 
mark. We, as manufacturers, have a tremendous responsibility to 
spur us on. We know our success depends on the perfedt satis
faction of the millions of Gillette Razor users who daily enjoy the 
real luxury of a faultless shave. -

The every-day shaver has put the “blue ribbon” oA the Gillette 
Razor. His hearty commendation makes his friends want to buy 
the famous safety razor. It would do you good to hear him.

At the Exhibition, you will see thousands of men who owe their 
clean, fresh appearance largely to the Gillette. Suppose you step 
into a jewelry, drug, or hardware store, and look over the. assort
ment of Gillette sets.

Your year’s work has entitled you to “treat” yourself to a i
Gillette, and you will say, as the years go by, that it was the 

beét five dollars you ever invested.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO., of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory: 65-73 St. Africander St., Montreal. 88jH I

oieo'v,: i ' r- 1

ill

bed.
Line Fence Difficulty.

A had a farm composed of two dif
ferent lots. He sold one to B eight 
years ago. Each one built half of line 
fence, but by mistake the fence was not 
built quite on the line. Three years after 
A sold other part of his farm to C, three 
years after C sold to D. There was a 
piece of the fence "between the two lots at 
a wet place that never was built which 
should have been done by A. Can B 

1 D to put fence on proper line, or 
the fence at D’s expense, the 

fence is on B’s property. Does 7 years 
possession give claim to farm property 
where fenced in, or the fact that farm 
changed hands so often would it release 
the claim? A. S.

!■
1

I
, I

'

>rcom imovecan

-

m

Ans.—It requires possession for 
years to give title by prescription; B 
force the fence on the right line.

ten
canK9

In-Breeding.
I have a four-year-old bull which I 

would like to retain at the head of my 
herd. Is it proper to in-breed? It has 
never been customary to do so in this 
part of the country. H. C.

Ans.—In-breeding is not to be recom
mended. It was practiced to some ex
tent in the building up of some of the 
breeds in order to establish certain type 
and conformation. Great care must be 
exercised or else there will be a weakening 
of the constitution and vitality of the 
off-spring. In some herds in-breeding 
is practiced to a limited extent. If your 
herd is large enough you might advisedly 
have another herd bull for use on the 
heifers and keep the present bull for use 
on mature females. It is unfortunate 
that so many right good sires are sent to 
the block. Possibly you have a neighbor 
that has a bull of about the same age 
and quality as yours that would be willing 
to exchange, then you could breed some 
of the older cows to your proven sire.
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Gossip.
The College Sale of Breeding Stock.

At the annual sale of pure-bred stock 
to be held at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Thursday, October 31, 
there will be offered an attractive selection 
from the well-known herds and flocks at 
that institution. This is a fine opportun
ity for stockmen to visit the college and 
make purchases at their own prices.

In beef cattle there will be sold four 
young Shorthorn bulls all by the great 
breeding bull, Proud Diamond, and out 
of Augusta, Lavender and Roan Lady, 
cows. Three of these are ready for service 
and the other is a little younger. All 
are sappy, thick calves ready to go on 
and do good in the herds to which they 
go. The Shorthorn females to be sold in
clude a six-year-old imported cow with a 
heifer calf by Kinellar Yet at foot, a fine 
Augusta cow with a bull calf at foot, a 
three-year-old Augusta heifer in calf to 
Kinellar Yet (imp!)-—The Miss Ramsden 
bull—and an Augusta heifer just turned 
a year old and a show-ring proposition. 
She would show as a senior yearling 
next fall.

who WWi „
breeding ewes are to go to the highest I
bidder. A three-year-old Shropshire 
stock ram is included in the lot.

—
as a herd header is out of Molly Rue 
Rattler 2nd, 452 lbs. butter in a year 
as a junior two-year-old, whose dam, 
Molly Rue Rattler, at four years old 
produced 21,063 lbs. milk and 1,033 lbs. 
of butter in a year, and 24.50 lbs. butter 
in seven days on twice-a-day milking. 
The dams of the other Holstein, calves 
on sale all have R. O. P. records of about 
500 lbs. butter in 1 year.

The three Ayrshire bulls offered are 
sired by a son of the great Hobsland 
Masterpiece (imp.) and one is out of 
Toward Point Anne (imp.) with a R. O. P. 
record of 549 lbs. butter. Another 
excellent bull is out of O. A. C. Minnie 
with an R. O. P. record of 536 lbs. butter 
from 12,574 lbs. milk.

Thirty-seven sheep comprisings a 
number of males and females from the 
Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, and Lei
cester flocks will be offered. A number 
of extra choice ram lambs and a few

was In Aberdeen Angus two choice bulls 
of breeding age are to be sol'd. They 
should meet a ready sale for this breed 
is growing in popularity. .

While there are no pure-bred dairy 
females offered, there are catalogued 
ten bull calves of choice individuality 
and high record breeding, especial|y 
along yearly lines. The five Holstein 
bull calves are sired by Hillcrest Rau- 
werd O. A. C. whose dam in addition 
to a three-year-old R. O. P. record of 
20 248 lbs. milk and 810 lbs. butter has a 
seven-day record of 34.10 lbs. His 
sire's dam has an official yearly record of 
29,000 lbs. milk and 1,113 lbs. butter and 
a thirty-day record of 3,047 lbs. One

an official four-year-old record of 15,253 
lbs. milk and 693 lbs. butter She has 
two full sisters whose R. °- ,P'J£C0,F*S 
average 18,095 lbs. milk and 806 lbs. 
butter. Another bull worthy of notice

id to 
ly is It should be a great pig sale comprising 

as it does sixty-eight head of the best 
the College breeds in Yorkshires and , 
Berkshires. There are sixteen young 
Yorkshire sows bred to farrow in Novem
ber and December to a son of the cham
pion boar at Toronto this year. In 
younger Yorkshire sows there are twenty- 
seven. Three young Yorkshire boars 
from the best sows are also catalogued.

Twenty-two Berkshires including two 
sows which have raised one litter each 
and are bred again, twelve young 
and eight young boars add to the at
tractiveness of this great sale.

Fat cattle and a few grade cows and 
heifers complete the offerings- Re
member the date, October 31. Write 
for catalogues to Prof. W. Toole or A. 
Leitch, O. A. C, Guelph, Ont.
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Tobacco Crop Rep
*918. 1»«|

After a thorough canvas of 
totacco-growing district, th„ Æ*', | 
dition and acreage for this yearfe||»K|l; 1 

pretty closely ascertained.
The 1918 crop is climbing back te^fSlft 1 

the large crops of 1911 and 1918 I irÆsil ■

Cutworm damage was the most «va, 1
in every district that has been experienced |1 I
for years, but the horn worms, 
enemy of the tobacco grower, have mga 
no trouble this season. Many fields'
damaged by root rot which caused m. 
evenness and lack of growth. TM#,*# 
will continue so long as groi 
sterilize their plant beds withe 
or formalin.

The following figures as to 
been secured by a thorough , 
practically every tobacco field i 
by the writer. The estimai

-
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pcrea^^n^yiel^a^^h^otals of^ch 
field made by the grower and writer 'wiW- 
represent the outlook at this time. "3 
^Summing up for each district-ted I 
county we have the following:.
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THIS PAGE ENGINE
:

2U . 
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?!Will Multiply the Man Power
Your Farm

«on: ------Ilfl
El"83 §?/
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TH «i t _r :When every minute of your time is so valuable on the farm, it is sheer waste to 

let any human do the work which can be done by a machine.

The Page Engine is a wonderful time saver on thè farm. It will pump your water, 
work your churn, operate your cream separator, turn your grinder, or your fanning 
mill. Connect up with a line shaft, it will perform many of these duties at the same 
time. When farm help is so scarce and so expensive, think of the satisfaction a Page 
Engine will give you, to say nothing of the time and money it will save you.

The Page Engine is made in 1H, 2, 3, 5, and 7 horse power. The two smaller 
sizes operate by gasoline only, but the 3, 5 and 7 h. p. Engine can be run by kerosene 
and cheaper fuels as well as by gasoline.
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§.s!UWrite us for particulars and prices. <: T3 I!: G
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:3The Page Wire Fence Company of Canada, Limited I<6- « is •3-
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SALES OFFICES:

TORONTO:
183 King St., E.

• 31__________
The flue or bright tobacco crop is the 

largest as to acreage and total production 
ever produced in Canada. The crop is 
curing up fair considering the long HrofflBt- . 1 
of July and August.

The White Burley acreage of _. . ..
amounts to 4,146 acres, which will yield 
about 4,684,200'pounds of tobacco.- jSp * 
yield per acre is not as heavy as usual, but 
the quality should be fair if favorable 
curing weather can be had.

The Comstock, Snuff, Hav 
necticut seed and Broad Leaf,
Zimmer, etc., show a larger at. 
previously. The acreage devoted to the* 
is 923 and will yield 1,000,000 pound®]

Market Outlook.—The demand I 
Canadian leaf probably never 
stronger. The supply to be had from the 
1918 crop will be far short of our nee#
We are using nearly thirty million w>uwte 
of tobacco annually, and not producing 
over one-half of that amount.—'rifefj|J 
Freeman, Tobacco Inspector, Ottawa* ;

-------------- --

MONTREAL:
519 Notre Dame St., W. WALKERVILLE:

Ont..
ST. JOHN:

11 Water Street\ r ''
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-THE
produces the good 

butcher stock and 
breaks the sale 
records.

SHOW that

Stock
Show

I* price
a

During a trip across the 
ranean a sailor on a convoy died. 31 
funeral took place a day or two late M| 
and a crowd of troops gathered to waten , 
the spëctacle.

At the last moment it was discover» 
that they had no weights to put f™8 *- 1 
the hammock, and as a substitute 1 
big pieces of coal were used. _

This was more than one of the sold

K

!

gs§t Union Stock Yards, Dec. 5 & 6
LOGS WANTED could stand.

“Jock!” he whispered to his comp 
as the hammock was about to be 
into the ocean. “Jock, it's bad ei 
to go like that, but it’s a shame to 
you take your own coal,"

Walnut, Maple, Rock Elm, Soft Elm. 
and Basswood. Will inspect and pay 
cash from point of shipment.
kThe Bradley Co.,

II ii
iX.'

Hamilton, Ont. When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.I 9

A

a
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Food wai Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. The 
Ca adian Pacific Railway makes it 
easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50, 20 years to pay. Loans 
to assist settlers on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and free illus
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.
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18. Liberty After the War.
Will the war make the world safe for 

Marty? The question is asked now 
among thoughtful men. It Will be asked 
ifth increasing insistence as war policies 
and legislation further transform our 
jîocial structure and further curtail in
dividual freedom.

If we do not share the apprehensions of 
those who are most disturbed by the vast 
«tensions of governmental control and 
dictation already achieved and in prospect, 
it is wot because we are indifferent to 
liberty, or willing to see our American 
democracy become bureaucratic instead of 
free and dynamic. Much less is it by 
reason of any sympathy with the in
tolerance which has now and again mani
fested itself towards legitimate differences 
of opinion. It is rather because we have 
faith in the liberty-loving instincts and 
the practical good sense of the American 
people, and believe that peace as in
evitably relaxes collective tension 
tightens it.

The second mentioned of these two 
considerations is primary in the logic of 
the problem. Those who talk about the 
Prussianizing of our institutions as the 
price of-our mighty effort in co-operation 
with western Europe to nd the world of 

betray their ignorance of ele- 
War while it lasts
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as war

:

autocracy, 
mentary sociology, 
curtails liberty because in war it is neces
sary to merge all purposes, all efforts and 
all decisions in one. Only so can vjetory 
be achieved. But to destroy liberty, war 
must become a habit, a continuing 
activity or purpose; it must become 
militarism, and militarism is possible 
only where there is a dynasty or a privi
leged class to profit by it. Democracies 
cannot profit by it, and will have none 
of it. The supreme object in view in the 
present gigantic endeavor to destroy 

x absolutionism, is the destruction of the 
x war-making interest.

The average common-sensé American 
sees this clearly, and his straight thinking 
is the basis of our faith in him. The 
nation has developed a solidarity of pur
pose in the war, and a collective efficiency, 
unexampled and amazing. It has shown 
a generosity of spirit and a readiness to 
make sacrifices worthy of men and women 
participating with France and Belgium 
and Great Britain and Italy in the supreme 
struggle of human history. _ When the 
task is achieved America, asking nothing 
for herself but peace and a good con
science, will disband her armies and 
quietly return to the ways of peace. The 
grip of"governmental control will loosen, 
we shall take back the liberties surrendered 
for the war, and resume business as usual.

However, this is not the whole story, 
and a remaining chapter cannot be flung 
aside. War is not the only condition 
that limits individual freedom. It is_ re
stricted as well by growth of population, 
by expanding business, and by develop
ing moral sensibility. Pigs cannot run on 
the common after it becomes à city square; 
fire risks permissible in open country can
not be tolerated in congested urban 
centres; contagion negligible in popula
tions of one individual to the square mile 
cannot be ignored in crowded towns; the 
useful employment of children, proper 
enough under good home conditions and 
in light occupations of the farm, must be 
forbidden when it becomes systematic 
exploitation in mills and mines.

These normal curtailments of individual 
liberty—normal because incidental to 
social evolution, to civilization itself— 
were well begun in America before, we 
entered the war, and they wilt continue 
after we return to the habits of peace; 
for this fact, too, the average common- 
sensible American grasps, and thinks 
straight upon when he votes, if not always 
when he buys and sells.

There are two other limitations of 
private liberty inevitable in war but also 
possible in peace, one of which probably 
will continue and be permanent, the other 
of which must dimmish and be sternly 
opposed if we are to be a free and, in the 
best sense of the word, a civilized nation.

The unlimited private exploitation of 
certain business opportunities, legitimate 
and useful in the bucolic days of national 
development, becomes inexpedient and 
may become intolerable when population 
becomes dense, business stupendous in 
volume, and social relations complex. 
Private railroading had become intoler
able in the United States when state and 
federal control by commission was in
stituted to check waste, discrimination, 
and too-frequent criminal practices. Corn
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In wealth of color and excel
lence of texture Penmans 
Hosiery stands aloof and alone. 
It has that smart “todayish” 
look, fits faultlessly and keeps 
its stylish appearance.
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Economize Feed
With a good feed cutter a farmer 

can save tons of hay that would 
otherwise be wasted. Valuable 
fodder can be turned into palat
able food by using

STORM WINDOWS
GLAZED COMPLETE 

Made To Your Own Sizes
■

I
I

Peter Hamilton 
Feed Cutters {

i
Keep cold winds out. Enjoy comfort without wasting valuable fuel 
We make windows complete to suit your opening*. Get our prices 
to-day before cold weather sets in. Ask for price list of Storm 
Windows. Our feed cutters are light running and 

durable, with large capacity. Can be 
used by hand or power.

V/ritt today for fricet.
The
Peter Hamilton •

Company, Ltd. 
Peter bore, On».

Safe Delivery Guaranteed
THE halliday company, limited

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
^pANADAHAMILTON
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W. H. & j. S. Hunter Proprietors Orangeville, Ont.
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Cotswold Rams
Special offering of stock ram and ram lambe. We 
guarantee them as represented. For price and 
particulars write: IL Haasy I Sens, DenfWd, M.
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mission control was a failure, and as a 
result of the failure of corporations and 
the Government to get together the great 
railroad systems of the country, as busi
ness men knew, and as Director General 
McAdoo now says, were on the verge of 
bankruptcy when they were taken over 
by the Government as a war measure. 
They wi^l not be given back to private 
exploitation.

The one, restriction of liberty that is 
without excuse, in war or in peace, is 
that which is imposed by intolerance. 
Unhappily, fanaticism and mob minded-! 
ness are not confined to autocratically 
ruled peoples, and the United States can
not boast that they are negligible factors 
in our national life. There is yoeman 
work to do now and after the war in 
combating them with every weapon of 
education, intelligence, moral courage and 
the law.—The Independent.

Pictures
from Home

Maintain 
the Morale

I

J i ,;
; -

: •iH
As seen by the %

I
! | j

u RED CROSS 4 1 IW. Frank Persons, director 
general of the Bureau of Civilian 
Relief, is just home from France 
and has a word to say about those 
letters from home. '

“It is very important," he says, 
“to keep' the home a Living Real
ity to those boys over there. Write 
your letters regularly and frequent
ly, giving complete news.

“This serial story of home life 
should be illustrated with plenty of 
snapshots and pictures. News and 
frequent pictures of children are 
peculiarly important. ’ *

—From an interview published in 
the Lake Division News of the 
American Fed Cross.
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\A7E have called this new halter the 'Triumph” because it alwtva —r .
emerges triumphant from any tussle with the wildest of ■ 

horses. Even notoriously bad Bronchos, and hardened “pullers* 
meet their match every time in the *

'|! j
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

Sheep With Cough.
My sheep have a very hacking cough 

and dirty noses. I lost two ewes from it 
last winter, and nearly all the lambs in 
the spring. S. C. S.

The symptoms indicate tuberculosis, for 
which nothing can be done. It will be 
wise to slaughter one and have a veterin
arian hold a careful post mortem, as our 
diagnosis may not be correct.

Miscellaneous.
1. Two-year-old mare is stiff in stifle 

joints. In the morning she drags her 
right and then the left foot. They snap 
quick and then she walks all right.

2. Fourteen-year-old 
sprained the hock joint. It is swollen. 
She is not very lame. She has been on 
pasture and her face is swollen. I 
told it is white poisoning.

3. Young sow would not own her
F. W. P.

1. The stifle bones become dislocated. 
Clip the hair off the front and inside of 
the joints and blister with 2 drams each 
of biniodide of mercury and cantharides 
mixed with 2 oz. vaseline, 
she cannot bite the parts. Rub blister 
well in. In 24 hours rub well again, and 
in 24 hours longer apply sweet oil and 
turn loose in large box stall. Oil every 
day until scales come off. Then tie up 
and blister again, and after this, blister 
once monthly all winter. Keep her in a 
box stall when in the stable. She will 
probably make a useful animal, but it is 
not probable that she will ever be all 
right.

2. Get a liniment made of 1 oz. each 
of tincture of iodine and oil of turpentine,
2 oz. tincture of arnica, 6 oz. extract of 
witch hazel and alcohol to make a pint. 
Rub well twice daily with this. If it 
blisters apply sweet oil daily for a few 
days and then use the liniment again. 
The face trouble is probably caused by 
alsike clover. Keep off pasture and she 
will recover.

3. Some sows are cannibals. No 
can be given. It will be wise to not breed 
her again.

_ "Triumph" Halter
BS which is made of Chrome Leather, the strongest and toughest 
S leather known- stronger than harness leather, just as strong a*
SC rawhide, and better than either, because it will not get hard. Not

affected by water, sweat, etc. Always remains soft. •• -■re
Made in 114" width, doubled and stitched, with extra heavy draw B: 

m ring8 where shank attaches. Sent prepaid, on F
fln receipt of price, $2.00 (or $2.25 West of Fort

\\ William). 1
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v. The "Sturdy" Colt Halter
is made from the same quality of Chrome 
Leather as the “Triumph." Specially designed 
for your colts (see cut). Made in 1" width, 
doubled and stitched. Sent, prepaid, for $1.50 
(or $1.75 West of Fort William).

As seen by the

Y. M. C. A.
has“There are two things the sol

diers always carry with them; pho
tographs of the ‘home folks' and 
letters from the ‘home folks.’ The 
pictures, often with a small Testa
ment, are always in that breast 
pocket over the heart.”

—Charles W. Whilehair, an active 
Y. M. C. A. worker in France, 
in the American Magazine.

mare' The “Horsepower"
Hame Strap

is also made throughout from Chrome Leather with leather loops 
firmly rivetted in place, and strong metal buckle. This Hame Strap 
is 1 wide, 22 long, doubled and stitched, combining the greatest 

possible strength with the utmost flexibility. Easy to buckle — 
unbuckle in wet or dry weather. Cannot crack—will not break 

—never gets hard.
Sent, prepaid, for 35c. (or 40c. West of Fort William).

Sample of Chrome Leather 
Sent FREE on Request K

Write us for a Free Sample of this B. 
Chrome Leather stock and put it to any 
test you like. We’ll send you a narrow 
thong which will bear your whole weight. 1 
You can’t break it. Then remember that 
the Griffith Specialties mentioned above 
are all made of this unbreakable leather 

—double the thickness and three times 
the width of the sample we send you.

Ask for FREE literature.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON 
68 Waterloo St., Stratford, Out ,
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pigs.

lie so thatCanadian
Kodak Co., Limited

Toronto, Canada.

iV\ •

1 Red Tip Calks
I ns u r e

I STRONG EVEN
f PULLING^,
.ON ICV ROADS
No farmer can afford to I jr- 

risk losing a valuable horse M 
through falls on icy roads when | 
safety is socheapand
RED TIP CALKS ii 
to the horse and 
comfort to the .z 
driver. V’M-
Your Mack- 
smith 
hos 
them.

%
!Pi ISMil HPusiii FUli * 1 English Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

For Sale—>A number of young bulls of a year old and under from imported dams and 
2}re\. / “ey . ve ^e advantage of long continued specialized breeding under skillful 
English experience to combine milk and meat. Such a bull will increase the usefulness of your herd.

Also For Sal
Write or visit farm.

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT,

convenient, 
insure safety

cause

v.
English Large Black Pigs—A great breed, good growers and thrifty.

Brantford, Ont.
Miscellaneous.

11 Lynnore Stock Farm
Purloined Poultry.

Last March two ol my neighbors called 
about hall past eleven at night and wanted 
to stable their horse. 1 did not have 
stable room without turning out some of 
my own stock, so they drove away, but 
in the morning I noticed that 25 of my 
hens were gone. A week or ten days 
later the Provincial constable called and 
said that he had heard that I lost 
fowl. I gave him the details of the 
mentioning how some of the birds 
marked. Later he told me that he had 
counted seven hens, answering to the 
description, at one place and six at an
other, and informed me that he would 
try and get my hens for me. I waited two 
months but heard nothing more from 
him.
warrant to recover

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARMâ.ii Scoth Shorthorn cattle and Oxford Down sheep. Herd established in 184ft flefd 
headed by the great breeding bulls, Gainford Eclipse = 103055 — and Trout Creek Won
der 2nd. ■ 120741 *. Extra choice bulls and heifers of the best Scotch families for ■*. 
Also a few Oxford Ram Lambs. Duncan Brown & Sons. M.C.R. or P.M. Shed den, 0»t

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breedlni 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R»WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.some

case,
were

FOR SALE SALEM SHORTHORNSTwo registered Percheron stallions, 
two and three years old. Owner 
obliged to sell. Account ill health. 

Apply
P. N. BROWN, Homewood Ave.

Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 
group at Canadian National, 1914. 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes, at all times.

J. A. WATT. ELORA. ONTARIO.
jjvj

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS: 9
,v, , - « Five Bulls For Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve months white calf; by Right Sort
Y\ nose duty was it to get out the I (Imp); one select, dark roan, ten months calf ; one roan yearling, by Raphael (Imp.); one roan fed

the stolen property? ^MITCHELL,’LtaltÏÏ™ * ^ ^ BurMngton Jct" G T' R' BURLINGTON. ONT.

Peterboro, Ontario

I, Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000
$1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma
tion of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers and Dis
tempers, etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing 
Agents wanted. Write address plainly.
DR. BELL, V. S. Kingston, Ont.

Registered Durhams & Leicesters
rams; 12 

lambs.
R. R. No. 1

y1 Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.,
good as can be found for the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold 
for a low price, considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.
___________ ___ Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

Ans.—Under the circumstances it 
the duty of the constable to swear out a 
warrant. It was open to you also to do 
so, and you may still do so by going to 
the nearest Justice of the Peace. If at 
trial it should be proved that the fowl 
belong to you an order would be made for 
their return to you.

was
. etc.

«yjg

1861 IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
3 young bulls, 13 months; 6 shearling 
ram lambs; about 35 young ewes add
Purves Bros., Lucknow, Ont.

Herd headed by Marquis Supreme =*116022=»; have on hand, a number of good young cows and 
heifers, bred to Marquis Supreme Also a right good lot of bulls, all by Gainford Select =90772».

°f a Rood young bull or a nice well-bred heifer will do well to write to,
JOHN WATT & SON, (G. T. R. & C. P. R.)

|y,

R. R. 3, Elora, Out.
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THE NEVER5LIP WORKS
559. PIOU IX AVE., MONTREAL

U. 5 . FACTORY NEW BRUNSWICK

NEVERSLIP
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Useful as Other Men’Are.
At the age of six I lost both hands by 

having them mangled in a cotton gin. 
They were amputated immediately, about 
half-way between the wrist joint and the 
elbow. Before the arms healed and the 
stitches were removed I had already 
learned to use my feet well enough to 
play marbles and to put my hat on 
and off with them. When I wanted to do 
a thing, I never failed to try to do that 
thing at once, and in most things I have 
finally succeeded, and am still learning 
to do things at the age of thirty-one.

As soon as my arms healed I began to 
( use them at once, learning rapidly from 

the start to do most of the things I wanted 
to do, and I soon forgot I didn't have 
hands, until one day, at the age of thirteen 
because of the curiosity of other people, 
I held my arms in front of a mirror, and 
then, apparently for the first time, realized 
that I was different from others.

For some reason, I was permitted, 
while quite young, to visit away from 
home a great deal, and this took me away 
from the home folk, who were inclined 
to help me too much possibly, and 
threw me on my own responsibility and 
resources. I can trace many of my 
attempts and successes to this. "Neces
sity is the mother of invention" and 
"Where there is a will there is a way" are 
possibly the world’s greatest success 
axioms.

I started to school at the age of eig 
did just what the other children did at 
games and in books, and soon learned 
to write with the pen or pencil held be
tween two stubs (arms) and with no 
other help.

The necessity for further self-de
pendence increased when I was sent 
away to a boarding-school at the age of 
fourteen. After three years there I 
came home and taught school in an 
adjoining neighborhood.

After one year of teaching I finished two 
more years of academic work, and took a 
course in bookkeeping and other com
mercial studies, including shorthand, 
but no typewriting. Later I kept my 
father’s medical accounts.

Some months after this my father, a 
practicing physician and surgeon in 
eastern Texas, lost his health, and our 
family came to New Mexico in 1905. 
Since that time I have taught in the 
public schools, done general work 
farm ranch, gardening, pruning trees, 
and irrigating. Have carried the mail 
for Uncle Sam on horseback, and finally 
became county superintendent of schools 
in 1909 for three years, having been the 
main support of the family of seven for

I
COME TO LONDON, ONTARIO8Ti x

Wednesday, November 6th, 1918I

TO THE WESTERN ONTARIO *
8*
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t IHalter x •\ Such standard Scotch sorts as Roswood, Augusta, Broadhooks, 

Duchess of Gloster, Lancaster, Princess Royal, Roan Lady and Nonpanel 
in the offering. The sixty-five young cows and heifers contain many 
choice specimens, and the offering is of higher average merit than any 
previous sale of this company

Among the 20 young bulls are several tip-top herd bull prospects.
Sale will be at the barns of the former Fraser House, one block directly 

north of the G. T. R. depot. For catalogue and other information write 
Harry Smith, Hay, Ont., Sales Manager.

ht,ty of Chrome 
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Ileather loops 
is Hame Strap I 
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IMG MONEY j[LIST OF PRINCIPAL CONTRIBUTORS TO LONDON SALE:
Wm. Waldie, Stratford, R. 2. 
Geo. Gier, Waldemar.
E. Brien & Son, Ridgetown.

R. S. Robson & Son, Denfield. 
Kyle Bros., Drumbo.
Geo. Attridge, Muirkirk.

HIIlNlORNERY HORSES!
|t William).

e Leather | 
Request
ample of this 
put it to any 
you a narrow 
whole weight 1 
emember that 
ntioned above 
ikable leather 
id three times 
we send you. 

ature.

i F. W. Scott & Sons, Highgate. I II TVTY *ree book will amaze you. See the big • 
I money that is being made by those I I 
J taught my famous system of horse breaking j
■ and training! Wild colts and vicious, unman- I 
f ageablc horses can be picked up for a song. 5
■ By my methods you can quickly transform them into I
1 gentle, willing workers and re-sell them at a big profit, ■
2 You can also earn fat fees breaking colts and training ■

ti= il II
. fvPW0wwwob 9«M%

II
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■

SBilW
Write lit 
Secretory 
for free 

publications. 
G. B. DAT, See. Bos ass

I horses ft

i Write!
I Pill. JESSE BEERY 1010 Ham St., Pleasant Hill, Ohiol
■■ • ■■ • ■■ ■ tmr~ - ■■ ^ eg* • mm • ■■ • ■■■ •

k «The essential characteristic of Short
horns Is beef, but a beef breed that 
can show a herd with more than 40 
cows with milk records ranging 
10.000 to 13,232 lbs. is worthy of 

I ful consideration.**—B. O. Cowan.
’ DOMINION SHOBTIIOBNBBEEDEBS’AU’M w-

' or others.
Mv book Is free postage prepaid. No oblf- | 
gation. A postcard brings it. Write todajr, I ila..*om

on a

Lump Jaw inm »
The only reliable treatment 
fer Lump Jaw in Cattle.
Fleming’s Lump Jew Cure ieseven years.

Having realized my need for further 
education, at the end of my first term 
as county superintendent I refused to be 
a candidate again, took what money I 
had, borrowed $800 more, went to Obçrlin 
College, Oberlin, Ohio, and graduated 
from the four-year A. B. course in three 
and one-half years, majoring in sociology, 
with a minor in education. In college 
I worked for part of my expenses by 
mowing lawns, soliciting dry cleaning, 
selling books, etc. It wasn’t easy to 
maintain myself in school and keep a 
$5,000 endowment insurance paid up. 
But now, three years or less since gradua
tion, I have repaid all borrowed money 
and have increased my insurance.

During the first year after graduation 
I served as employment secretary and 
educational director of the Akron, Ohio, 
Y. M. C. A. I resigned from the work 
voluntarily because, with more pre
paration and wider experience, 1 telt 
that I could return to my home county 
and get our rural schools out of a rut. 
Thus I am again county superintendent
of schools. ,

If there should ever be any reason why 
I should not do educational work, 1 know 
that I could make my living as a gardener 
or florist, or, with capital, could become a 
successful farmer.

These are a few of the things I can do
when necessary or do all the time.

Thread a needle, sew on buttons, pick 
up a pin or a dime from the floor, take 
my purse from my pocket and make 
change, go to market and bring as many 
bundles as the next one, work the combina
tion on the lock box at the post office 
play the piano, use the typewriter (slowly) 
dress myself completely, lacing and 
buttoning my shoes, buttoning all bu 
tons except my collar button, undre

H & SON 
tratford, Ont

u-a

$2 50 a bottle. Sold 
r a positive guarantee 

since 1896 Your money 
back if it fails. Write for
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket Veterinary Adviser

96 pages and illustrated. It is Free. 
Fleming’s Chemical Horn Stop.

quantity applied when calves are 
ill prevent growth of Horns A 

aid is enough for 25

Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns
We have sold nearly all the female, we have to.pare but mUlhave several soodhyoun,

lake marie farms, king, ont.
THOS. McVITTIB, Minafttf.

—- A small
young w
50c tube sen* postporthorns FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

fg Church St., Toronto. Ont. SIR HENRY PBLLATT, Ownermported dams and 
ding under skillful 
-ease the usefulness

oarers and thrifty.

Brantford, Ont.

ELM PARK, ABERDEEN-ANGDS Spring Valley Sl»rthori«^«HtoEMa
Rameden 83422. We have for sale four aa good young bulls as we ever had, and a few females.

KYLE BROS.. Drumbo, Ont., (’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.)

From 1893 to 1918 inclusive our herd has been 
shown at Toronto and other large Canadian shows 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia to Edmonton, Alta., 
and have during these years won more prizes than 
any competitor. Our herd now numbers over 80 
head and we never had a better lot of bulls and 
females for sale*
JAMES BOWMAN, Box 14, Guelph.

SI

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEFARM
itablished in 1840. Vssi 
— and Trout Creek won- 

Scotch families for sue. 
t. or P.M. Shedden,Oat SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus n, .1 Herd headed by Pride of Encana, a great son of Right Sort,ànortnorns Several bulls and a few females with calves at foot for tale. 
Herd of over seventy head.

A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.

INS
if pure Scotch breedini Present offering: 15 young bulls, 5 to 10 

months; also 6 breeding females.
G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R* G. C. CHANNON FOR SALEP. O. and ’Phone 

Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.
Oak wood, Ont.

INS A rood red bull, calved September 1917 (grandsire and grandam Imported) in good condition, a show 
bull, if fitted. Two cheaper bulls about the «une age. from DENFIELD, ONTARIO.Alloway Lodge Stock Farmla. Sire of the winning 

ï, at all times.
GERRIE BROS.’ SHORTHORNSAngus—Southdowns—Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Heifers in calf to Queen’s 

Edward, 1st prize, Indiana State Fair.

VS
Rams and ewes.dike calf ; by Right Sort 

■tel (Imp.); one roan red
BURLINGTON, ONT»

Shorthorn bulls, fit for 
ie females that are as 

They will be sold

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont. BURNFOOT STOCK FARM 

MILKING SHORTHORNS

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
MEADOWDALE FARM, Forest, Ont. 
ALONZO MATTHEWS 

Manager f
iras. H. FRALEIGH

________________________Proprietor
Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus and Oxfords
Cows with calves at foot. Females all ages. Bulls 

of serviceable age. Ram lambs and a 
., few shearling ewes.
Alex. McKinney, R. R. No. 1,

ironto

s Herd headed by nominator 10629; cows with records up to 11.000 pounds of milk in a year. Bulla 
ready for service for sale. Heifers and Farmer', Advocate. London. Ontario

of good young cows and 
inford Select =«90772». 
write to.

R. R. 3, Elora, Out Erin, Ont.
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BOB LODG
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS 8-GLOVES
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1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1694 Founded

f; s with no help at all, eat with no heln ...» 
all eating utensils, black my sho^’l 8

usual things of life, even to marking*

I ,i
j
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Important Clearing Sale Of
m

60 High-class Shorthorns 60 I have here written, and do it now ™ 
in the _ hope that the information 2 
suggestions may help restore men tn 
usefulness during and after the war ™

I am in hopes» too, that I may be able 
to be of further service to our handicaomri 
men since I cannot go into the trench 
(But this reminds me to say that IhnS 
with rifle or shotgun. Last season I 
killed two wild turkeys with a .22 rifle.)

In addition to my general interest in 
re-education and rehabilitation ferC 
say that I have two brothers in the war 
one in France in ambulance work and the 
other on a destroyer, either one of whom 
may need just such help in case he is 
wounded.

I would like to say, in conclusion, that 
the psychological element has been the 
deciding favorable condition in mv life 
Whether this mental attitude, which I 
have always had, is due more largely to 
things inborn or to the mental environ, 
ment which my parents kept me in is hud 
to say.

I have never had any doubt but that I 
could be useful to the world and achieve 
a fair degree of what is called success. 
This is due, no doubt, in some measure 
to the fact that, in all my parents' plan
ning for me and my future, they planned 
for my success, and never in my presence, 
or otherwise, I think, expressed any 
doubt that I would be useful as other 
men are. Believing in the importance 
of the belief of others in me, and the con
sequent self-confidence so derived? I hold 
that the very first step in the rehabilitation 
of disabled soldiers is psychological—to 
drive out the “I-am-rulned, I-am-helplesa, 
What-in-the world-will-I-do” idea., This 
must be supplanted with “Others have 
done, Others are doing, I shall do."

Some may not need to get a new 
psychological attitude, and for such, 
opportunity, together with mechanical 
helps, perhaps, will be all they will need. 
For such, no doubt, it will be sufficient 
that each one should know just what 
hundreds and thousands similarly dis
abled are doing. Then they will attempt, 
and with perseverance will succeed.—By 
L. Simms, County Supt. of Schools, 
New Mexico, in the “Outlook”, N. Y.

I 20 cows with calves at foot. IS young heifers safely bred. 5 great young bulls—all herd sire material.
:

THE ENTIRE ELM GROVE HERD
ft!'

Selling at the farm near

l Brampton, Ont., Wednesday, October 23, * 18I ;

In this offering, which is nearly all pure Scotch or 
Scotch-topped, are twenty thick, good, young cows each 
with a. calf by her side, and all carrying the strongest 
of pedigrees. The calves are by such well-known sires 

Braemar Champion (imp.), the great Right Sort (imp.), 
B roadbook's Stamford by Broadbook’s Golden Fame 
(imp.), and others. The families are Butterfly, Broad- 
hooks, Golden -Drop, Villiage Girl, Missie, Clementina, 
etc. The younger females include a large number of 
two-year heifers of the same families, the majority of 
which are well along in calf to the herd sire, Broadhook’s 
Stamford, who is also listed. The young bulls catalogued 
are also of much the same breeding and include a lot of 
strong herd sire material. The offering throughout is 
one of the most attractive of the year, and there is positive
ly no reserve. MAKE YOUR APPLICATION FOR 
CATALOGUE EARLY.

Brampton is only 21 miles from Toronto; G. T. R. 
and C. P. R. All trains will be met on sale day.
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CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

Please mention “ The Advocate.” JÂS. F*ALLIS Pron Elm Grove Farm,° 1 Irop., BRAMPTON, ONTARIO$

I

Flintstone
Farm

Annual Auction Sale
! T iff ! if 1
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Pure-Bred Stockv Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

Hi
lh

B<1 ' l
Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, 

there will be held at theWe offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

GUELPH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
GUELPH, ONTARIO

x '

« Terrible Ravages of White 
Plague in Belgium.

The most menacing of the many evils 
brought upon Belgium by the war is Uie 
rapid increase in the number of tuber
culosis cases. A large portion of the 
population is already in the grip of the 
White Plague, a still larger proportion 
is reduced through malnutrition and 
exposure to a physical condition in 
Virtue of which it becomes an easy prey 
to the disease. This is particularly 
the case among the children of the cities 
and erowded industrial centres, many 
of whom are in the incipient stages of 
consumption. A type of organization 
existing before the war has been amplified 
and transformed and is now effectively 
combatting this menace to Belgiunas 
next generation. With the support of the 
Belgium Relief Commissioil it was possible 
to remodel what has been known as the 
“Foyer des Orphelins”, a society having 
for its purpose the advancement of the 
physical and moral welfare of orphans, 
abandoned or abused children, into the 
Orphanages and Anti-Tuberculosis 
League. The organization is now direct
ing its energies to protecting the young 
from the disease and to restoring, where 
possible, those already affected.

The many institutions under the 
direction of this organization are Iwgeiy 
dependent upon the Belgian ReV? 
Commission for the money wherewun 
to continue their great work. Man" 
have reached the limit of their accomoda
tions and their resources, and it is hard 
to accept such limitations when there are 
so many more children in dire need o 
attention. To carry on and inc??Y 
this work of salvation outside aid i 
absolutely indispensable, and_ the only 
channel through which such aid may D® 
secured is the Belgian Relief Fun • 
Contributions should be sent to the low 
committee or to the Central Committee, 
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal, Que.

§§§ ONDALTON
HI «Thursday, Oct. 31, 1918il I Massachusetts

II {i
i ■ ill II. Ill A Public Sale of surplus breeding stock belonging to the Ontario 

Government and comprising Scotch Shorthorn, Aberdeen Angus Hol
stein, Jersey and Ayrshire cattle; Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, and 
Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown and Leicester sheep. In the lot 
fashionably bred, choice individuals of their respective breeds 

For catalogues apply to:

W. Toole or A. Leitch, Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph. Ont.

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. (Late 
Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, 
Eger ton, Kent, England, Exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK are
of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against al war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

i i f isMilHI: B
Harnelbel
Shorthorns

Mardella Shorthorns
Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good young 
bulla ready for service, and others younger as 
well at females all ages. Some are full of Scotch 
breeding, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
Thoe. Graham, R. R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

|i!

I Hi I!
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Herd headed by Gainford Supreme 
son of the great Gainford Marquis 
and Jealously the Fourth.i Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns
All my cows and heifers are bred to 
this young bull. Inspection invited.
SAM’L

Offering two. ten month bulls by St. Clare; also 
pure-bred Cotswold lambs, both sexes.
S. W. JACKSON, R.R. 4, Woodstock, Ont. TRUESDALE, Farm Manager, 

IsUngton, Ont.
HARRY McGEE, Proprietor

TORONTO

I
Kllfu tlinrnc and Shropshlres—We still have tJUUI UIVIII» a few extra well covered shearling 

Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs. 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers, 
both of which are from high-record dams.

P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.

hi?
rams. GAINFORD SUPREME, No. 115283 61 Forest Hill Road

SPRUCE GLEN FARMBr Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters
Herd headed by the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
Chief Imp. =60865 — Young bulls, cows, and 
heifers of all ages, of good breeding and quality. 
W. A. DOUGLAS CALEDONIA, ONT.

Ontario10 9el1 b0t We have'stme'viry good°Ônts corning1^ James McPhe'rïôn ^Son^Dundair
■ ) ®t

Imported Scotch Shorthorns bulJ3J,?r sa,e now-
herds Females, imported and home-bred. Collynie Ringleader, bred by MY^Du^thie" he”ds wh* 
Another importation of 35 head will be home Sept. 25th. Burlington Jet. is only hid/mUe from farm' 
------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------- j. A. & H, M. PETTIT. Freeman On/

Shorthorns Landed Home“M,,'apstipor^il?" ?f ?°Jiead landed at my farm
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls 7 cows vrith 1 fVe3> <?J
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop, Brradhook^ a!™?,J°°xV?4 
Ramsden, Whimple, etc. Make your selection early. * Augusta, Miss

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
I have a choice offering in sows and heifers in calf. 

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHARLES GRAHAM Port Perry, Ont.
HEN writing advertiser» kindly mention 

The Farmer’s Advocate.
GEO ISAAC (All Railroads. BeU ’Phone) Co bourg, Ont.
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HILLCREST HENGERVELD ORMSBY I
II

I 1
Prepare For Rush Work 
by Reducing Milking Labor

f or Choice Holstein Bull, winner of 3rd prize in class of 15 at Toronto in 1915. He is 
the son of Hillcrest Ormsby De Kol, the son of a 39,000-lb. cow whose 2 daughters 
sold for $7,300, at auction, has a 29-lb. 3-year-old sister and is out of a 20-lb. daugh- 

c , ara Jewel Hengerveld’s son whose dam and maternal sister sold for $3,500. 
The former being Canada's first 100-lb. cow. If sold before Oct. 23rd, price $500.00
WM. MANNING & SONS

ive

Wood ville, Ont 111

—~ in
■ /

Good farm-help is scarce—fewer 
men than ever before. Hand milk
ing takes all the force from farm 
work for a couple of hours a day at 
least. The men grumble. The 
farm work waits, 
doesn’t.

33-lb. Grandsons of Lulu Keyes
I have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire King Korndyke Sadie Keyes 
a son of Lulu Keyes 36.05 lbs. of butter and 785 lbs. of milk in 7 days. These youngsters 
are all first-class individuals and their dams' records run as high as 33.29 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. Several of them must go quick to make room

(Hamilton House Farms)

;

IThe weather

Put milking on an efficiency basis. 
One man operating two 2-cow 

Burrell Milkers milks from 24 to 30 
cows an hour, does the work of 
three men, thus saving two 
for needed farm work.

D. B. TRACEY COBOURG, ONT.

1 I"HET LOO PIETERTJEmen
Ü6

1
y:

BURRELL THE $12,750 HEIFER
Sold at the great Milwaukee Sale, was only one of the many daughters we have of our senior sire 
Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo. We also have sons—brothers to this world’s champion heifer; and for 
the next few weeks, these, along with several other young bulls of serviceable age, are priced excep
tionally low. Let us hear from you if interested
W. L Shaw, Royerofl Farm. Farm on Yonga SL Toronto * York Radial 1X hours from Toronto, New Markat.Ont.

i (B-L-K)

MILKERS ;

f IIf I-III

t once.

Good For The Herd
I

I]
II

Those hours which Burrells save at the beginning and end 
of every day are of priceless worth on the average farm.

The Burrell Milkers take the waste out of milking and put 
in the profits. In labor saving alone an outfit pays for itself 
in less than a year.

Farm help is more contented, more apt to stay.
Milk of a certified grade is more easily obtained.
Write now for our illustrated book containing the experiences of many 

dairymen big and little.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, HAMILTON, ONT
Present herd site Is one of the best sons of King Segls Alcartra Spofford; we have three of his 

eons born during May and June last and also a grandson of Lakeview 
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

4

«
...

Highland Lake Farms !
.

service. PricedFor Sale; Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy si 
to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.

R. W. E. BURNABYD. DERBYSHIRE CO., LTD., Brockville, Ont. Jefferson, Ontario «
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

be required to produce and deliver it on 
a larger scale than hitherto.

The possibility of mischief that lurks 
in this new departure is the danger that 
in the enthusiasm of a new faith we shall I i I «
identify intensive training with education 
in its larger scope; and, most perilous 
of all, forget that the vital work of the 
true university is research resulting in 
scientific discovery. The-difference be
tween these two things goes down to the 
primal habits of the intellectual life.
The intensive teacher of vocation or 
profession must drill his man as one 
trains a trick dog for the circus; the 
research worker must "beat the bush,” 
like a dog on the loose, trying to pick up 
a scent.

A New Factor in Education
Practically all the higher institutions 

of learning in America, the smaller colleges 
and the larger universities alike, become 
military schools this fall and for the 
duration of the war. Like West Point 
they will be military posts under military 
discipline.Studies that eliter into the train 
ingof officers will have first place. More 
leisurely, and, for the moment, less im
perative occupation with the humanities 
and with the sciences that neither bake 
bread nor kill Huns will not entirely 
cease, but it will be followed by students 
not liable to military service, and they 
will have to get on with such attention 
as faculties can spare from more pressing 
duties.

It is understood, of course, that when 
the war is over academic life will in 
general go back to the old order of things; 
but teachers and students alike may as 
well make up their minds now that the 
old order will not again be quite what is 
was.

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
If It's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and Junior sites. Kin* 

Segls Pontiac Poach and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dams.
Choice bull calves at present to offer — average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter In 

seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

I

:|
'

Stationsi Clarkson and Oakville 
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway Clarkson, Ont.Gordon S. Gooderham

IHolstein BullsFor Sale if
!Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 

bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter In 7 
days. The three nearest sires' dams and his dam'* 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.

Two registered Holstein bull calves aged 7 months, 
mostly white, nicely marked bred from tested 
dams, sired by Wood crest Ormsby Mercedes; also 
for sale my herd bull Woodcrest Ormsby Mer
cedes, aged 3 years, quiet, and a sure breeder. 
For particulars and prices apply to:
Jacob Schelb, R. R. No. 3, Rodney, Ont., Elgin County

1 :iges of White 
Belgium.

!f IR. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.
To ignore or forget this difference will a 

be fatal to our national life, to our civiliza
tion. Germany destroyed herself by be
coming a nation or drill masters and |
technicians. England. France and Italy 4
have cherished tne spirit of free inquiry.
By it they live, and will live.—The In
dependent.

t \
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ill larger proportion 
i malnutrition and 

condition in

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
Special offering—four well-bred young bulls fit for service, sired by King Lyons Colantha whose 6 
nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. of butter in 7 days and from daughters of King Lyons Hengerveld 
whose five nearest dams average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. For fuller particulars and prices write 
at once. Priced to sell. J. MOCK & SON, R. R. 1. TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO.

Cloverlea Dairy Farm HolsteinsFor one thing, military training will 
probably continue to be prescribed part 
of college work. The American public 
has discovered the great educational 
value of drill and discipline and the 
regular habits that belong with them. 
Our young men have never been so 
“set up” physically or morally as they 
are now, after a few months in camp. 
We realize how lax life had become, and 
how wasteful of energy and earnest 
purpose. Health, sanitation, exercize, 
good form, courteous manners, and self- 
control have become social values.

Military training, however, need not 
and probably will not greatly change 
the character of collegiate education. An 
influence that probably will change it is 
the demonstrated possiblity of intensive 
training, and this influence contains 
possibilities of mischief as well as of good.

Intensive training had been discovered 
in America before the war began. The 
cult of efficiency in the business world 
had drawn attention to it, and it was 
being developed in schools of 
graph y and in commercial courses.

Then suddenly the war revealed to us 
the wretched inadequacy of our vocational 
and professional preparedness. It was 
tound that on every hand we were deficient 
!n technical expertness. Intelligence we 
"ad, but not swiftness and certitude of 
ey~.a.nd hand and guiding thought.

Inis technical proficiency we must 
have, now and in the days to come, and 
it is certain that our colleges and univer- 
sitites, yes, and our high schools too, will
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wherewith

for service. Will be priced right for quick 
BROS., COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIOPresent offering consists of three choice you£j^j£gg'^.'jJ

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Choice Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness

I am offering a choice 14-months bull from a 21-lb. junior 2-year-old daughter of Louis Prilly Rouble 
Hartog, and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the former 33-lb. Cana
dian champion cow. Also have others younger. T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.), Tlllaonburg, Ont.

;

Poultry Publications.
What is the address of the Canadian 

Poultry News and The Canadian Poultry 
Review? R- McD.

Ans.—The former is published at 
Grimsby, and the latter at 184 Adelaide 
St., West Toronto.

Cows Have Sore Eyes.
Some time ago one of my cows con

tracted a very sore eye. It ran water 
and appeared to be very painful. Later 
à scum formed on both eyes. For a time 
she was blind, but now appears to see otit 
of one eye. In the meantime several 
of the herd have become affected in the 

What is the trouble and 
S. D.

Ans.—The trouble is what is known as 
infectious ophthalmia. It is advisable 
to isolate affected cows and keep in a 
partially dàrkened stall. Give each, one 
pound Epsom salts and one ounce ginger. 
Get a lotion made of 10 drams sulphate 
of zinc, 20 drops fluid extract of bell
adonna and 2 ounces distilled water. 
Bathe the eyes well three times daily 
with hot water, and after bathing put 
a few drops of the lotion into each until 
they clear up.

I am offering a choice lot of bull calves, all sired by 
May Echo Champion, who is a full brother to the 

All are from R. O. M. dams and good individuals. Also have
Walnut Grove Holsteins N
world’s champion. May Echo Sylvia, 
the usual offering in Tamworth Swine.
C. R. JAMES RICHMOND HILL, ONT.(Take Radial Cars from North Toronto)

Sovereign Stock Farm—The Home of Canada’s Wonder Cow
If in the market for a herd sire write, telling us just what you want. We have five ready for service, 
others younger, all from R.O.M. or R.O.P. rams. Priced low for quick sale.
WM. STOCK & SONS

»
Tavistock, R. R. No. 1, Ontario(L. D. Phone Innerldp)

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
16 heifers coming 3 years for sale, bred to Plus Evergreen, son of Evergreen March.

Freshen December to March.
St. George, OntarioS. G. & ERLE KITCHEN

same way. 
remedy for the same?ELDERSLIE FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSsteno-money 

rreat work. Many 
t of their accomoda- 

and it is hard

I am offering for immediate sale several young sons of my senior herd Sire Judge Hengerveld De Kol 
8th who is a 32.92 lb. grandson of De Ko Vs 2nd Butter Boy. The dams of these bulls all have R.O.P. 
records running ud as high as 195.26 lbs. of milk for the year. Write for pedigrees.

(Take Kingston Road Radial cars from Toronto, Stop 37) Scarboro P. O., Ontrces,
;ions when there are 

in dire need oi 
r on and increase 
ion outside aid » 
ible, and the only 
-h such aid may u® 

Relief Fund, 
the local

A. MUIR

FERTILIZERKING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 
A x brotherto the $50,000 bull is the sire of 
young bulls offered at present. Two of these are 
ready for service. Write us also for females.
R W. Walker & Sons, Manchester Station. 

G. T. R., Port Perry, Ontario

-en our
Blood Bone and tankage Fertilizer, Bone and 
POTASH fertilizer. Green Cut Bone $5 per 100 
for fowl. Stirling feed for hogs any quantity.
George Stevens, 364 Mark St., , Ont

'it
Please Mention “The Advocate.”gian

be sent to 
Central Committee, 
ontreal, Que.
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Colonial Troops Visit 

English Farms.For Men, and

The Best Gas Engine 
to Buy

and Women: Sent Yen 
Poet Paid Many of the boys from Canada and 

the other colonies who are interested in 
live stock, occasionally have the op
portunity of visiting some of the large 
flocks and herds in England. There they 
see the breeds in their native home. The 
following, sent in by one of pur sub
scribers, gives an account of a day spent 
with breeders of Suffolk sheep:

,uH
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0,lill FOOT COMFORT

Proper boots ease the strain of a hard day's 
wort—that's why every farmer should wear

PALMER-McLELLAN 
CHROME-OIL FARM BOOTS

Light in weight, easy on the feet, wearing 
like iron, these boots meet the needs of the 
farmer better than any other boot on the mar
ket. Made in the general style of a moccasin, 
from selected hides, tanned by our FAMOUS 
CHROME-OIL PROCESS. The leather used 
in them is soft and pliable and gives with the 
movements of the foot. Built on right and 
left lasts, with counters and soles, they are 
neat and give utmost support to the feet. 
They are as nearly waterproof, too, as boots 
can be made, and the Chrome-Oil Process of 
tanning keeps the leather from shrivelling up, 
hardening or cracking.
They'll fire you treater comfort, satisfaction 
and wear far your money than any other boot

uT-Vj! ■
«|

THERE is no economy in buying an engine that is going 
to require frequent repairs and that is likely to balk juste! 

the time you need most to use it .

The wise man considers service, reliability and durability 
first, and price second. Selected on this basis, the ALPHA 
is the logical engine to choose, because it is the simplest and 
most durable in construction and the most reliable in opera
tion. It runs smoothly and powerfully on a minimum con
sumption of either gasoline or kerosene, and operates eh a 
simple magneto without the use of any batteries.

It is so simple that a woman or a boy can start ml 
operate it, and the sensitive governor, which acts the i~s.^ 
there is the slightest variation in the load, insures steady 
ning without any waste of fuel.
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i Colonial Troops Viewing Flocks 
of Suffolk Sheep.

Centred in Great Britain while await
ing a summons to the trenches, or re
cruiting after a strenuous innings there, 
members of the various overseas forces, 
officers and men, have availed themselves 
of the invitation of Suffolk sheep breeders 
to inspect their flocks, and men from all 
parts of Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
and South Africa,including the Transvaal, 
Orange River Colony, Rhodesia and Cape 
Province, have, in considerable numbers, 
during the last few months been seeing, 
in their natural condition and surround
ings this breed of sheep.

At Playford near Ipswich, where they 
saw the flock of S. R. Sherwood, who has 
exported more Suffolk sheep than any 
other individual breeder, a remark that it 
was possible to eat the fat of the black
faced sheep, but that the fat of the long 
wool sheep was only fit for candle-mak
ing, was laughingly appreciated.

The ram lambs surprised the Colonials. 
One New Zealander remarking, “they 
as fat as sheep." A South African to 
make sure looked at their mouths, and 
this prompted Mr. Sherwood to relate an 
amusing personal experience. When he 
sent a ram lamb to a Lincolnshire farmer, 
he sent an indignant letter back, saying 
he was not wanting shearling rams.

The weight of the lambs created 
surprise than anything, and when “hand
ling” the sheep it was realized Mr. Sher
wood was not over-estimating it when 
stating that his four months lambs scaled 
1 lA cwts. alive, and would if "killed and 
dressed weigh 90 lbs.
. The visitors were especially struck with 
the uniform excellence of the flock be
longing to Herbert E. Smith, who has 
won more prizes than any other breeder. 
No flock has done more to advance the 
reputation of Suffolk sheep. His rams 
lambs, which are specially sought after, 
were very forward and of great scale, the 
flock in tip top condition, excellent in 
color, and the ewes and stud rams wonder
ful examples of the breed.

Realizing that the Suffolks are a hardy 
breed, and good rangers, the inclination 
to breed them was very strong, especially 
when informed by Herbt. Smith that his 
shearlings would yield 14-lb. fleeces; 8 
to 10-lb. fleeces are, however, about the 
average. It was natural that men who 
are without exception keenly interested in 
sheep breeding, would have lingered for 
hours inspecting these animals. Again 
some were sceptical about the age of the 
ram lambs, and when thoroughly con
vinced they were not shearlings, more 
than one said he would be quite willing 
to take his pick blind-folded. Ewes and 
ewe lambs were shown in a condition such 
as Mr. Smith and his shepherd are alone 
capable of.

W. F. Paul’s fine flock of Suffolk sheep 
and herd of Red Poll cattle were seen in 
a drenching rain, but it was no deterrent 
when rams, ewes and lambs showing re
markable evenness of type, quality and 
size were displayed.

At John R. Keeble’s, who besides being 
a noted breeder of Suffolk sheep, is 
of the very few beerders in the Eastern

;
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:Shipped postpaid at the following price*:

Mm’s
Beys' (-tad)

Women's 6-Inch
U75. 9-Inch hfch, $5.25. 

*3.75. 9-incti high, K0O.
„ . *05. 9-fcich hlyh, $4.65. 

Fitted wBh lip seie, men's 70c. extra, 
beys’ 60c. extra, wsmen's, 60s. extra.

Before you put any money into a gas engine, investigate 
the ALPHA—and remember that the man who buys the 
best is never sorry.

I |l| 
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or portable style, and with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

The De Laval Company, Ltd.

WstarproW Baal* per tin. 25c.
■ I In ordering, state size and height required, 

and address Dept. t.
PALMER McLFLLAN SHOEPACK • CO. 

Limited, Fredericton. N. B.

I

I I

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 
SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous Do Laval 
Cream Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha 
Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and Botterworkers. Cata

logues of any of our lines mailed upon request.
Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg Vancouver

9
i

FEEDS! i
lf I

i
I

Linseed CHI Cake Meal, Corn Oil 
Cake Meal. Gluten Feed (23% pro
tein), Bran. Shorts, Feeding Corn 
Meal, Digestive Tankage. Wheat 
Screenings. Corn, Cracked Corn, Beef 
and Bone Scrap. Grit Shell, Char
coal, etc., etc.

Ask for price on car lots of Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal.

We are buyers of Hay. Straw. Oats, 
Barley, Buckwheat, Mixed Grain, 
Potatoes, etc., car lots or less.

Canada Food Board License No.
3-170, 9-1917, 9-1779.
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tCRAMPSEY & KELLY t

more rDovercourt Road, Toronto r

nili BRAMPTON JERSEYSi I iiimiHiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Cream Wanted
P
i

i We bred and owned the dam, and imported the sire of the champion R.O.P. butter cow of 
Canada. We own the champion four-year-old R.O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
1918 importation, expected to arrive in May, we are making special offerings of females and 
bolls, all ages.

B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

I
III I I i-
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We supply cans. We pay express charges. 
We remit daily and guarantee highest 
market prices. For prompt service ship 
your cream to us.

gvy 9
C

PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS g

Mutual Dairy & Creamery 
743 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Illlllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

nr 125 Jerseys in the herd. For 30 years we have been breeding Jerseys for production. Choice you.ni 
bulls, young cows, and a few high-grade cows and heifers for sale.

R.R. 1, New Hamburg»-?11**
91

tlR. & A. H. BAIRD
"iv;THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS

Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgeley’s Bright Prince, 
who is a son of Canada’s champion butter cow, Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbean» «
Ja^es Sagg** soNys high'rrwlcrc.^;c»WjGP51to ahTn°^xEY. ONTAKTO

THE CANADA'S MOS T E A U T I F U L JERSEY HkR •>
WOOD VIEW FARM I It-I u neaaea i>y mportea unampion Kower, _ ,

TV'-n rvn-xm Winner of first prize with five of his daughters on the Island of JetJW, 5 
J LRk) EYS 1914. second in 1916, and again first in 1917. We are now offering»**jjr 

some very choice bull calves, ready for service. Sired by Imported ***** 
_ and from record of performance imported prize winning cows. Also some o°w» 

J no. Pringle, Prop, and heifers. Priced right. We work our show cows and show our wcrk&w*

ISt]£le JERSEY COWS and BULLS
Six cows at $200.00 each; bulls from $50.00 to $100 each. T. it E T H E R I N G T O N,<C.0.4W 
from Island Blood sires. Strictly guaranteed as represented. Aylmer Streets PBTKRftDftO « *?

MULHOUSE AYRSHIRES—F.H. Harris, ML Elgin, Oil.
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, hein* «1^* 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality, production and constiwoo 
Ninety head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection Inviteg..

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
Our present Herd Sire is for sale. Fairvue Milkman, Sire Hobslands Tumpies. Heir Imp. Dam the 
ex-Canadian Champion cow Milkmaid 7th, for both milk and butter fat. Can sell a few cows 
young heifers. Laurie Bros., Agin court. Ont.
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d

TRAPS AND GUNS
AT FACTORY COST

We pay highest prices for Furs and sell you Guns, 
Traps, Supplies, etc.. AT FACTORY COST. Write for 
FREE CATALOG, TRAPPERS' GUIDE, and Fur Price 
List. G. W. BIGGS A CO 172 Biggs Buadlng, 

KANSAS CITY, M0.
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LONDON ONTARIO
aTwenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

j Vi

JERSEYSmd BERKSHIRES S<
! ft

t«We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
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HOOD FARM, LOWELL, MASS.I R
F sl1 LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

A choice selection of young bulls for sale from 
Record of Performance dams, imported and Cana
dian bred.

SIRES: Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp) 35758 
many times grand champion.

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp.) 51137 a son of 
the noted Hobsland Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor, Dominion 
Express Building, Montreal.
Manager, Philipsburg, Que.
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kiSPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES

For a few weeks we will offer a few select young heifers by our senior Sire Netherton King TheoaoW 
(Imp.) and bred to our Junior Sire Humshaugh Invinceable. All from R. O. P. dams and are PP”? 
reasonable to make room. We also have a 3 months bull from the Can. Change R. O. P- 
year-old. and one 13 months bull from Scotch Thistle with three 11,000 lbs. yearly records..
A. S. TURNER & SON, RICKMANS CORNERS, ONT.
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Universal Sale of Jerseys
at Bonnie Queen Farm, Scotland, Ont. on

Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1918, at 1 p.

17 Head Registered Jersey Cattle
m.

Cows, heifers, bulls, calves, among them Bonnie Clara bel, milk champion in 2-year- old class 
for 1917, and Bonnie Lass, 10,950 lbs. milk, 606 lbs. fat in 338 days.

Send for catalogue. Trains met at Scotland and Oakland.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer ELLSWORTH DUNNET, Proprietor
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Found® \%§ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1697

Counties of thoroughbred horses, some 
descendants of Derby and winners of other 
classical races were shown.

Suffolk lambs with typical heads, nice 
skins, and well-woolled up were 
Both at Mr. Keeble’s and Messrs. Webb 
& Sons at Combs in Central Suffolk, 
where another prize-winning flock was 
inspected, the New Zealanders in particu
lar proved keen judges, and they examined 
the sheep and lambs for “the leg of mut
ton” respecting which they conceded 
that the Suffolks were first-class. The 
Combs’ flock of ewes with their lambs, 
which averaged 1 K to each ewe, made 
great display, and here it was learne 
that triplets in other flocks was a com- 

The color, size, bone 
rams were

. â

•1.1 »■• a»seen.

:I I JL» .
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imon occurrence, 
substance, of the yearling 
points which attracted special attention 
at Mr. Keeble’s, where the visitors had a 
taste of Suffolk mutton, and the com
ment was made that it was better than 
the best “Canterbury.”

No one displayed a keener interest than 
J. Mackenzie, of Ashburton, he lost no 
time in handling a lamb he liked, and 
the verdict was unvaryingly “a splendid 
carcase,” “a first-class leg of mutton.”

Mr. Mackenzie also officiated in award
ing prizes at a large display of fine bred 
Suffolk horses paraded for prizes to be 
alloted by Messrs. Webb to their horse
men, and Lieut. L. I. Manning, M.C., in 
a neat little speech acknowledging the 
generous hospitality received, said what 
they had seen in sheep breeding would 
prove very helpful on their return.

Inside the Cambridgeshire borders they 
Sir Ernest Cassel’s Carlton Grange 

flock, which included a big contingent of 
grand ram lambs and shearling ewes, to
gether with 130 shearling wethers drafts 
From which had been selling in the New
market sale yards for £6 per head.

Finding that Suffolks were never 
housed, and that they crossed well with 
almost any breed, were further points in 
their favor. In fact, Suffolk ewes are a 
grand foundation for a cross-bred flock, a 
Favorite sire being the Lincoln—while the 
Suffolk ram has demonstrated his excel
lence for crbssing with a variety of breeds 
in the open carcass competitions at Smith- 
field, the
haps with the Cheviot ewe and Border 
Leicester.

The high percentage of Iambs as ex
emplified in Frank Slater’s flock and 
others, was a matter of considerable in
terest especially to those from Australia 
where the average appears to be above 
70%, viz., less than half the usual Suffolk
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FUR GARMENTS
Bailee'» Far Fashiee M 46
page», shows these beautiful 
furs photographed oo living 
people.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
— Will be distributed among the Trappers this Season to* Raw Furs,
k Ê _ The ONE RAW FUR markets» ’’Hallam’e**, and no matter where you

are, Hallam will buy your Furs for SPOT CASHandpay highest prices. 
I « , mm f%à" 1 All you do, la simply to send your furs direct to " HaLLAM", and your 
IJ money is mailed to you as soon as the furs are received. Try US. '
1" m Thousands of experienced trappers, living in all parts of Canada ship
Ætheir furs to us year after year, because they find Hallam returns are 
^prompt, Hallam grading very fair, and Hallam prices highest 
f Wgmf Get busy—Catch all the fur bearing animals you possibly can, and don't make

J » any mistake tnis year, but ship all your RAW FURS direct to John Hallam, 
Vsv Limited, where you receive the most money. We will buy from one skin up.
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Write fer
Free
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most favorite cross being per-
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331 Ball am Buildirvg,TORONTO,
the LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA
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Cattle average.
Fred Slater’s and that of G. R. C. 

Foster, of Trumpington, were two good 
flocks. At the latter’s sheep shearing was 
in full swing. This proved extremely in
teresting and the visitors remarked upon 
the care taken as compared with the 
necessarily speedier and less clean-cut 
methods on the big ranges.

The quality of Suffolk mutton as re
flected in these and other flocks, com
manded the individual attention of the 
New Zealanders who are on the lookout 
for the best English mutton because, as 
it was pointed out, the inferior quality 
could not be frozen to advantage.

In North Essex three grand flocks were 
seen. F. D. Girling’s was shown in first- 
class condition, the shearling ewes were a 
grand lot with plenty of length, much 
more time might have been spent in 
studying the quality in this flock had 
trains permitted—the wether lambs sold 
up to July 1 had scaled up to 80-lb. 
dressed carcass, but Mr. Girling had not 
yet sold his heaviest. New Zealand flock 
masters recalling the State law compelling 
stud flocks to the exhibit of 10% were 
surprised to know that Suffolk flock 
masters voluntarily culled theirs to the ex- 

°f 30 and 40 per cent.
Big seule sheep of good color were seen 

at J- W. Eagle’s and at Mr. Giles, and it 
was from these that ewe Iambs last week 
sold for £16 5s. and £15 each. The 
orwardness of the ram lambs was a mat

ter for much

Summer Hill Oxfords II
------------------------II

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
in 2-year- old class

One of the Oldest Established Firms in America
Although we have sold our farm at Arlcell, we are still in the sheep business stronger than 

ever, having secured other land expressly for sheep.
Present offering: 100 yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders taken for ram and ewe lambs 

for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable. Communicate to:
■VNET, Proprietor

,,HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ontario
’Phone at present under name of T. Reg. Arkell r«

EYS I oiencforc ■nd Shorthorns—A grand lot of 
Leicester» shearlings and lambs for sale this 
season. Also a few Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
Good individuals and choice breeding.

G. B- ARMSTRONG. Teeswater, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES and COTSWOLDS
LO.P. butter cow of 
. To make room for 
rings of females sod

PON, ONTARIO

I am offering for sale 30 imported Shrop
shire rams, also home-bred rams and 
ewes, all at reasonable'prices.

JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT.
Bell Phone___________

SHROPSHIRES
I have at present a very choice lot of shearling 
rams and ewes of Campbell and Kelloch breeding, 

a few breeding ewes.Can also spare
C. H. SCOTT; F

4
Ont., Ottawa Sts., s0 railroadsC. P. R.i

luction. Choice young 
• sale.
New Hamburg, 0»t*
RSEYS '
îdgdey's Bright Print*, 
is a visit. Sunbeam » 
v our

Southdowns and Shropshires
We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer a* flock headers and for show purposes. '

Inspection and correspondence invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.

visit. Sunbeam «
------ - herd at allfin**:
r.nGELEY. ONTARIO 
ERSEY HERD

» Island of Jersey, 
re now offering lot 
red by Imported ounf 
cows. Also some cow. 
i nd show our «W **£

bulls

The Sheep for the Producer,
Butcher and Consumer.
xfords Hold an Unboatm 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

PETER ARKELL, & SONS
Teeswater, Ontario 

F. S. Arkell

Oar O
ELM VIEW STOCK FARM 

Oxford Down Sheep: 25 registered ewes from 1 
to 5 yrs., 10 one-year-old rams, 50 ram lambs, 50 
ewe lambs; a choice lot from best foundations. 
Prices reasonable. Visit or write 
B. A McKinnon,

----- ------------- DORSET RAMS
I am offering a lot of good ram lambs, a number 
of shearlings and also have some good shearling
'Ti.SSSa»Sr“-“^ HORNBY. ONT.

F Formerly of J. Robertson & Sons)____________ __________________________

MÀPLEVILLÀ OXFORD-DOWNS
Hillsburft, Ont.

R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell W. J. Arkellcomment, they handled well 

were good and clean in the wool, 
th .L1.sl,tors were unanimous in praising 

e thickness and quality of the leg of 
mutton. 6

Messrs Chivers & Sons, ol Histon, 
owed their smart little flock in good 
yie, the ewe lambs at once provoked 

-L6 usual enquiry, “have they not been 
L0rn.'. ln the belief that they were 

Meanings, and the broad backs and well- 
Heshy frames of the stud rams, and 

ram lambs on their strong, short legs, met 
unanimous approval and were aptly described by Major H. O. Lethbridge, 
an Australian, as of the “Short-

nff^rinv__A select lot of yearling and ram lambs, which are rich In the blood of
the leading EnglUh breedere^nduding Hobbs.^rassey.^orilck ^SUigor._____________and. Elgin, Oil.

I to equal. being«<th* 
ction and constitution 
i. Tn.nprtion invttea.

SPRINGHILL FARM, Tyrone, Ont
known for its Shropihlre sheep. We are offering 
« shearling rams; also ram lambs and ewe
LEVI SKINNER & SON, Tyrone,

UNDEN OXFORDSShearling rams, also 
ram lambs got by Im
ported ram Butter

St. Thomas 
Ontario 

Phone 704 R-4

offering 
i lambs.
. Ont.Shropshire»

MU’" E.E. Luton
R. R. No. 1

!
Shearling rams, ram lambs and ewe lambe of good 
quality at reasonable prices.
lot. Mountain, “Linden Farm" !1RES ShropshiresB.B. K flt. Mery’s, Out, i t:

30 IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING EWES
I have 130 .imported ^htopri^re ^heatiting ejves^and^5 shearffn^rams. ^Theoe^areDg-g- 
^v^WllTA D^den Br^lin ^t. C^Myrtle. C.P.R.. Brooklln, G.T.R.. Brooklln. C.N.R.

Tower Farm Oxfords ^mbeiofnaatShear]ingtand lamba. Terme
Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choke reasonable.
Oxfords of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.

E. BARBOUR & SONS, R.R.2, HUlsburg, Ont.

Heir Imp. Dam the 
sell a few cows

Yearling rams and ewes. A few nice 
ram tombe by imported ram.

R.R. t Myrtle, Ont. fW. H. PUGH,

IES LEICESTERS & SHORTHORNSSHROPSHIRE PRIZE
WINNERSwsSpB I am offering ram & ewes tombs from the Cham

pion Ram of 1917. Also 3 dual-purpose bull 
calves of choice breeding.
E. R. WOOD.

lange 
arly records.. FREEMAN, R.R. 1.W. A MILLER & SON, ROCKSPRING, ONT.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE rw£III! OUNDffl1698
I" i 1 horn" type. The son of a farmer in the 

I Transvaal,who is already breedingSuffolks 
I on a considerable scale, said how well the 

! freedom from wool below the hock pre- 
: vented them picking up “stick grass” and
| other veldt rubbish, and Boyd Macleod, 

from the Riverina District of New South 
Wales, declared that the sheep would be 
the very thing for their arable farms.

The Cambridge University flock showed 
how wonderfully well the Suffolk thrives 
‘‘on rations," with no artificial food until 
they lambed, these ewes had weaned their 
lambs on an allowance of 20 lbs. each cake 
only, and were looking in remarkably 
good flesh too. The plant breeding and 
other experiments on this farm were 
admirably explained by Prof. K. J. J. 
Mackenzie.

In Central Essex, G. A. Goodchild had 
a visit from a representative party, who 
were specially interested in the young 
rams, they expressed the view that 
Suffolks would improve character of mut
ton with little^detriment to the wool. In 
Hertfordshire they saw another first-rate 
flock belonging to Messrs. Wallace Bros., 
of Hitchin. Not only were the visitors 
enamoured of the sheep, but delighted 
with the country, and particularly" some, 
who for the first time in thélr lives viewed 
that part of England 
parents came. These 
Dominions
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Germs flourish in .the seams 
and joints of ordinary milk- 
pails. No matter how care
fully you scald and cleanse, 
you never can be quite sure 
that some crevice does not 
harbor a colony which will 
make trouble later on.

Plff
■»> ' :_ À! I The Perfect Home Lightl 9

a Lights With Oommoa Matches _
MO need, now, to bother with old

style oil lamps that smoke and flicker and 
wro poritfvely dan 
knat Hght, that 
gas ten common 
«**»<«>

me

H well
. “NHere's the perfect 

and boros its own 
»#'li that

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE i 
MILK PAILS

t do i< 
mol 
or! J 
then 
do a 
to d< 
Inv

foloman
Quick-Life are 100 per cent sanitary, be- cally indestructible. They ceuo 

cause there are no joints or not be dented and no cracks ï 
ecama to clean»». .They are can develop on the suiS^H 
made in one piece, from wood Rust cannot attack them end
pulp, under tremendous by- no ordinary accident will do 
draulic pressure. The hard, them injury. They cost no 
glazed surface is baked on at more than ordinary milk nails, 
high temperature, and is «b- They will save you labor nom, 
soiutelyimperviouf to liquids, and in the long run they will Eddy's Milk Pails are practi- save you money. !■

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches -

:

I1
Safest lamp in the world—
__ [ebeofa ttiy oo danger of Are or

from which their 
men from the 

had a free run of the home
steads, and although the main object of 
these expeditions was the inspection of 
Suffolk sneep they were shown a variety 
of other stock, Suffolk and Shire horses, 
Hackneys, Red Polls, dairy Shorthorns 
and Friesians, Large White and Middle- 
White pigs, etc., in many cases of out
standing quality, and in Essex in particu
lar, some particularly fine crop» of wheat 
were seen. Suffolk flock masters glad'of 
the opportunity of entertaining their 
brothers from the Dominions, many of 
them well past forty who had given up 
their farms at the call of Empire, vied 
with each Other in hospitality and the 
cordiality of the “good-byes" at the end 
of each day, showed that the visitors had 
enjoyed these “stock" days as much as 
their hosts had <ione.

explosion. Feel can't spill - 

tUbm to wJi No din. SEttÿfl

V*
■il I2i 800 Candle Power.

Brighter than 80 oil 
lamps. Fhr brighter than 

irighteet electric 
and 80 times cheep-

tmm oi a cent per hour.

Cor-' ‘

WI
1

Safer than oil lampe. 
Cheaper than thecheap-

It iseetcandhe.
Par sole by dealers evert-

Stiffs»8
84
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Settil■I rill Lamp Ue..
__ lied,

1» Chun* St , Tareito
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a - Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Haw sniftering overcome ©b» |{
j* eatnral mctnoja p«rmalient& reatore|$|! a
ffl une urnott.msnrruTE 1III aiTCHKNMt, - CANADA if

?I ..
I iif.Keeping Apple Cider.

What is a recipe 
keeping apple cider?

Ans.—The cider is the juice of the apple 
which is extracted by grinding and 
crushing. This is heated until it comes 
to the boiling point, then it is filled into 
jars the same as fruit and sealed. Cider 
will keep sweet as long as the jars remain 
air-tight.

for making and 
F. G. H.if i 1

! 1 ,
! :':l ■ < BERKSHIRES

1

VYoung stock (both sexes) a choice lot, 
well grown and of the choicest breeding. 
All bred from imported sires and dams. 
Prices exceptionally low if taken at once.

Tawadina Farm West Hill, Ont.
MAJOR J. F. LASH, Prop.

Address correspondence to:
J. W. SANGSTER, Lia towel, Ontario

I

I f '

The continnbus «train of producing a calf each year, and |SW®* 
a large amount of milk every day for months at a stretch# is hard 
on your cows. A tablespoonful of

•Pratt^, Cow Remedy

Sugar-Cane Seed.
I planted an acre to sugar cane last 

spring and it proved very satisfactory 
for green feed. I have 35 shocks left 
which is loaded with seed. What would 
you advise doing with the seed, and what 
is the price per pound?

Ans.-—We believe that it would prove 
profitable to save the seed, as there is 
usually a considerable demand for it in 
the spring. You might be able to dis
pose of it to some of the seed firms. We 
do not know just what they pay per pound 
for it, but in small lots it was quoted from 
10c. to 12 per pound last spring.

Sheep Pasture.
I have a farm which has been neglected 

for the last four or five years. There 
is about 40 or 50 acres cleared, which is 
partly rolling and light soil. I sowed 
oats this spring and got a very good crop, 
but I did not put in any clover seed. 
Next year I intend to put about 100 sheep 
on the farm. What crops should I sow? 
Would it do to disk the land and sow the 
clover seed this fall?

Newcastle Herd ofTam worth» and Shorthome 
Boats ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
“Iters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of ColwiU s Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and imp. Cholder- 
to® Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
In calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot Long-distance ’phone.
A. A. COL WILL, Pisprtstor. R.R. No. 2.

1i j. p. every day will give zest to the ration, tone up the system «d 
increase nutrition. Keeps well cows healthy—makes sick cows^jffl 
welL Does not give • druggy taste to the «»lb or butter, JagÊ 

GUARANTEED to increase the flow of milk.
At your dealer's in 2-lb. and 4$4-lb. cans, also h C*

in 12-lb. and 25-lb. pails.
Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Write for FREE book, “More Milk 
Money and How to Get It"

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
328 L Carlaw Av*L, Toronto.
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Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Have a choice offering of young boars and sows 3 
and 4 months old, also a yearling sow bred to 
farrow in November. Priced right.
G. W. MINERS, R. R. No. 3, EXETE

MAPLKHURST TAMWORTHS
Exhibition and breeding stock—both sexes. We 

also have Standard-bred horses, Pekin ducks, 
Toulouse geese, S.-C. W. Leghorns and White 
Rocks at alltimes. Special present offering, 
two-year-old prize-winning stallion.

Douglas & Sons, - - Mitchell. Ont.
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a defjI1 li one BERKSHIRES OF SPRING FARROW » W*

the fall shows. One 4H months red bull calf of good quality, from! R. O. P.1 111 .
FRANK TEASDALE. Concord, Ont. (Concord G. T. R. station, lOOjarW

I am 
offeringD.

! i:
Sprmgbank, Ohio Improved Chesters
Young sows, bred to Sunny Mike =15917 =, first 
at Toronto in 1917. All ages, both sexes, at all 
rimes. Sarisfaction guaranteed. Inspection invited. Wm. Stevenson & Son,

Shou;
find i
is neeIII Ce»Large size, choicely-bred sows in pig; beam and lilt*» 

supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shor !>orn 
Young bulls for sale.

T. R. Berkshire Pigs cattle.
Ans.—We doubt the advisability of 

sowing red clover seed at this late date. 
If the weather were favorable the seed 
might germinate, but would not have 
strong enough top to stand the winter. 
Sowing the red clover seed in the spring 
would give you pasture for the fall. 
Rape would give you the quickest feed. 
You might also get very good pasture 
from sowing sweet clover in the spring. 
It will do fairly well on light land. You 
might sow part of the farm to sweet 
clover and part to rape in the spring, 
and then on in July sow another field 
to rape for fall pasture.

Science HUI, Onr E
-- J. B. PEARSOfi Mgr-TAMWORTHS If yeCredit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont, recenIl il FI Boars ready for servicer- a choice lot to select 

„ . from. . Write:
John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario.luI YORKSHIRESIH „ CoupYorkshire Hogs of best winning strains. 

Choice stock for sale, all 
ageSi‘ ^ows bred and ready to breed. Younger 
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens.
_______ _______ T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES 
Three importations in 1V18 from the leading prize- 

herds in the U. 3. Pigs ready to wean, 
iand boars 4 months old, and Jersey hull calves 6 
Inonths oid.
BpHn G. Anneaser

We are now booking orders for fall pigs. Six litters of excellent bacon type to choo»'j 
WELDWOOD FARM - - . FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Lo*w ifl' |_! I Crt

PossibleELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery 1 t,ojd. 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R- R. 1, BRANTFORD,

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial- ..
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's AdvoCT|^|
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i Bl L. R. V.Tilbury, Ont.
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Moderate Claims | 
Big Performance i
— VERYTHING claimed for the E-B 12-20 falls 

below its actual performance in the field*
The E-B 12-20 carries out the woman or hoy can operate |
Emerson-Brantingham prin- it successfully. J
wa enmmnng Controlled like an ante- 1
was promised. mobile. Plow hoist motor J

fl For example, this tractor, driven. Fence corner plow- B 
rated at 12 horsepower on the ing easier than with horses. 1 
drawbar and 20 horsepower The E-B 12-20 has tried and | 
on belt, delivers m use 25<fc proved E-B features and the 

Wmore power. best equipment throughout.
This E-B 12-20 meets-__ __ regardless of cost. »
immediate conditions E* Write for complete

' ■ ■ ' " ' ■ . ■ ■ :
Power at low ebb the cations and silos?
E-B is especially val- 1 tio™ ù(tbe
«able. Because a M. éSim éSSiat work..

ij-rn. W];., raai in.,» ^ i-'Xt jffi. jSPSü .C,--». Ce«$p&i*y«
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The New Work
The Mechanic, Farmer or Engineer has a new 
standard of value in buying a work-shirt. He 
wants this open front work-shirt that n more 
convenient to put on, eliminates all ripping
?hlthe^wmork-ahC™f0rtabk “ W“r

*•w

Hi,spv -i
S'il

THE FUTURE
mIs the time most people set for the be

ginning of that systematic saving 
habit that all know is necessary

firing
hard

A LOT OF PEOPLE SAY
If I could only earn a few dollars a week more, it would be easy for me 
to save the amount of increase. As a rule they don’t find the way of 
earning the few extra dollars that systematically saved would mean 
comfort in later life.

I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE]
HAS BEEN OFFERING TO YOUNG AND OLD an easy and pleasant 
way to earn extra money, using spare time or evenings, and now there 
are people of all ages, in different parts of Canada who are regularly 
sending in the names of

New subscribers to THE ADVOCATE, and we are paying them well for 
t heir assistance. The amount they earn depends entirely on the time 
they sjiend and the way they work. Each new name sent in represents
a definite sum in cash to them.

«ad

Js .. aiiwsiss $

“Railroad. smm

Union Med,

1

St St It
front work-shirt.

Work-Shirt.
■ we, « ^

It whti yoe
Jjre-d to WIG

00 yards)

and Kite- Ce»
>hort]i'torn

EVERY CANADIAN FARMER
Should read the Advocate, It is well known and our representatives 
find it easy to induce people to subscribe. In most cases no inducement 
is needed, but simply someone to take the order.

and ! V
SiC-.

cattle.

DO YOU WANT TO EARN MORE MONEY THIS WINTER?
i * you do, clip out the coupon and send it to us, and you will quickly

1 ’1 ‘five instructions and information
[SON, Mgr-

R : ...<»

Coupon ' he Farmer» Advocate and Home Magazine, London, Ont .
!£Et*n'<>nt'

1 want to earn some extra money please send instructions as soon as
Possible.IS! ! I RES /

Ontario
■ «L .......,*bH«

Nan)’' .-Age.

AsMresss.
mVdvocut *

When writing please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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GET AWAY FROM 
DRUDGERY

Theré is enough to do 
around the home that 
must be done by fl 
human labor, without fl 
doing things] that jfl 
machinery can do as 
well or better.
“Never do anything ^fl

that a machine can
do for you" is a good 
motto, particularly
on the farm,, where ^fl 
there is so much to ^fl 
do and so few hands ^fl
to do it.
Investigate the HP i

SEAFOAM
Combination 
Washer and 

Wringer

It is equipped for gas, gasoline, steam, wind or electric power.

Send for particulars, and state what power is available
» - v 5

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.
Hamflton, Canada „
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icfmitely proven both by scientific experiment and by practical expe 
isease-free seed potatoes grown in Northern Ontario are superioi 
tiher source, for planting in Old Ontario Here are some results iha 

obtained.

T hasI >Vt'0 C
1 that vigorous, 

seed from any t1S have beenI
THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE REPORTS AS FOLLOWS:

For five years seed potatoes ot one variety from Northern Ontario, New Brunswick 
and Old < Intario have h< « n ,'I.im!. d side by side under exactly, the same conditions. In 

h year Northern Ontario has led, New Brunswick has ome second, while Old Ontario 
lowest yields. Last year the yields were 350, 318 and 220 bushels per

tS
ear
Need has gixen ill1

*}><'< i i\'eiy.
THF DOMINION CENTRAL EXPERIMENTA! FARM, OTTAWA, GIVES' 

AS CONVINCING EVIDENCE

avre. nI *11
riety was secured from New Ontario, New 

nd planted upon the same soil and cared for identical I
! of the Green Mountain 

Brunswii k ami Old Ontario t 
resultant yidfcls per aen 
i >10 Ontario, 08i bush els

! n IS 17 see<||i I n the same sou ana carea ior laenncany. The 
io, 360 bushels; New Brunswick, 257 bushels;m .

«" hr •Xk t ? - f XX

BY PRACTICAI ONTARIO FARMERS

Several have grown Northérn Grown seed potatoes,- 
declaring that their yields were increased thereby not less than 20 

They hav e proven practical expo ience that it pays to buy first-class seed potatoes
’SA M

: lit , :une results have beenthe
and are unanimous in , A Rldbiy P 1 t-iey pot«t-■ from physi-

olofletl disease, and true t< variety.per cent. 
from the North m

thus obtained must be maintained by careful selection, Where none of 
these factors are considered it is idle to expect that seed from any 
can be purchased with any assurance that the yields will warrant 

loist, better adapted tb expenditure involved. As neither Leaf Roll or Mosaic are indicated
nee of the tubers, it is always the part of wisdom to demand

THERE ARF DEF INITE REASONS FOR THIS 
INCREASED YIELD st ) ur< e 

t he
xÿiThe climate in New Ontario

the xigorous dexciopmetif of the potato 
m seed i ub< s s In Old Chitsu 
growt h and weaken the vitality of the potatoes 
produce a well matured tube- excellent for table purpose- 
highest quality for seed.

The seed produced in Northern Ontario is immature, the plants
! vigorous until frost cuts them down. , It is a-wdfp-H
potato growers that immature seed, other factors To ensure an adequate supply of seed pflSBBteeeasonably true

ll-matured tubers. to variety and free from disease tne Ontario Department of Agricult un
T he most serious «I potato dieeaaes, Leaf Roll and Mosaic, be- kas encouraged the development of p seed potato industry in

liman, condition* dt not mdke mch rapid progress in New Kitano along extensive lines. A quantity of good foundation stock w v
present do no- so greatly weaken he vitality of the distributed at cost to Northern farmers who have co-operated wifi the
Old Ontario. Leaf Roll, the more serious of the two, Department with excellent success. To limit the multiplicity of

nd among the native stock in the North. These diseases, 'm Ontario only tltose ofthe Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain types 
the contrai y, have been proven by a survey conducted1 this year by chosen. The Federal Department of Agriculture appointed a stab of 

part ment of Agriculture to be very widely established in inspectors, who inspected the growing crops this summer fortruen,
Ontario, where conditions seem favorable to their development, variety and freedom from disease, and inspected the tubers this fall aftei
»th diseases are hereditary, and Leaf Roll, at least, is communicable beum dug. The potatoes which conformed to the standards ap;
11, the only remedy is to secure seed from districts not favorable to by these Departments for seed are now certified as to quality and a*

ir development. ^commanded for purchase by Old Ontario growers.^

byI
, thus engendering superior vitality the appearance of the tubers, it is always the part ol wisdom to déniant 
, ed heat arm drought often arrest an authentic statement from the seller regarding at least the pe
potatoes. These latter conditions of these diseases present in the crop.

Hirposes, but not of the * ,S1 i s *eedH
n r r eniai rang green 

known 
beinjg e<|Esi.

f ,i- 103008
ml -vield wi1ft

i
! cause v>

Ontario* &ncj 
ants as thev go m

hi wber
1

: i ^(

\4 —...............................i.....-
W. OT ALL NORTHERN-GROWN SEED, HOWEVER, WILL GIVE farmers in bags, each bag to bear a tag stating the name of the variety,
F A THESE GREATLY INCREASED YIELDS . * the recommendation of the Federal Department of “Agriculture and the
jfl „ cannot be expeettd <1*. «d bough, mdi^riminately «II |i., a»*=dd™. of ,h, gp»,.

the best results. The factors governing the production of first-class seed Unfortunately the supply of this certified seed, both of the
potatoes hold true in New Ontario as they do in Old Ontario. The Irish Cobbler and of the Green Mountain types will not this year equal
foundation stock must be as true to variety and as free from disease as the demand. Next year, however, if weather conditions are favorable,
is practifcable, cultural methods must be good, the crop must be inspected the quantity of Northern Ontario grown certified seed potatoes shou be
and rogued for disease, in the growing condition, and the high standard adequate for all purposes. ______

beI

sI

iimif
s

I || II I HI . Arrangements have been made by the Ontario Department of Agriculture to 
put farmers and farmers’ associations in Old Ontario in touch with the growers and 
growers’ associations in New Ontario who have inspected and recommended seed 
potatoes for sale—as long as the supply lasts— carload lots only. Communications 
will receive attention in the order in which they are received. Exact prices will be ; 
quoted u_pon demand. In order to take advantage of the cheaper lake and rail freight 
rates, shipments will have to be made before navigation on Lake Superior closes—' y 
usually early in November.

‘ PLEASE NOTE—ORDERS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR CARLOAD LOTS ONLY

Any wishing to avail themselves of this opportunity to buy first-class Northern 
Ontario grown seed are advised to order them at once. For full particulars write the 
Office of the Commissioner, Ontario Department of Agriculture? Parliament Build- || 
ings, Toronto.

s Picture below chow» field meeting of seed potato growers i 1 
Algomâ, called by agricultural represent»tires to discuss 
disease control end the Production of high-class seed.F» S vyNiKtnnmn
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Increase your potato yields by 20//
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